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QUOTE 

"One cannot tell what 
passes through the heart of a 
man by the look on his face." 

—Anon. 
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20 Poses This Week* SUPP****"* 

BRASS PASS AWARDS were made last week to 
qualifying students at Chelsea High school. The 
Brass Pass is honored by many Chelsea businesses 
that extend special discounts on purchases made by 
the card holder student l b qualify for earning the 
Brass Pass a student must have a 3.5 grade point 
average or better for the past marking period, or 
bave increased his or her GPA by at least 0.10. The 
student must also have no more than two absences 

and have no discipline referrals along with good citi
zenship marks on the report card. Among 12th grade 
students earning the Brass Pass are, front row, left to 
right, Brian Atlee, Danielle Clark, James Diesing, 
Kim Fischer and Lydia Haist; back row, from left, 
are Lynne Kalmbach, Martha Merkel, Joshua 
Metzler, Tare Piatt and Carrie Smith. Missing from 
photo are lamara Chase, Aubree Gerardi, Melissa 
Smith, Korl White and Mark Wallace. 

f;^^ w,, 
11th GRADERS earning the Brass Pass Award 

for the past marking period are, front row, left to 
right, Erin Armstrong, Jeremy Bowers, Kevin Cross, 
Ken Gouriay, Melissa Hand, Liz Holdsworth and 
Kevin Holmes; back row, from left, are Sarah 

Merkel, Matt Martin, Christina Merkel, Hillary 
Smith, Jennifer Swope, Steve Thiel and Sara Walters. 
Missing from photo are Scott Colvin, Anne 
Frederick, Scott Kinel, Jim Maynard and Jeanine 
Mouilleseaux. 
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10th GRADE STUDENTS earning the Brass 
Pass are, front row, left to right, Sarah Metzler, Kaste 
Ruihiig, Hllarie Szczygiel, Alicia Vogel and Carrie 

Williams; back row, from left, are Carrie Ashendel, 
Courtney Chamberlin, Alyssa Cooney, Erin Hack, 
Jennie Kapp and Bekah Knight. 

FRESHMEN awarded the Brass Pass for the left, are Matthew Kennedy, Kathy Messner, Allison 
past marking period include, front row, left to right, Montero, Richard Murphy, Sarah Pruess, Melody 
Emily Arend, Alison Bertram, Russell BlackweU, Smith and JIU Wesolowski Missing from photo is 
Sarah Broshar, Erin Cole, Emalee Danforth, Darcie Mark Taylor. 
Daniels, and' Kimberly Grossman; second row, from 

Festival of lights 
,Dec2 

The seventh annual Chelsea Festival of Lights will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 2. The Festival of 
Lights is the official start of the holiday season in 
Chelsea. As always, many activities are planned for the 
occasion. 

The evening's festivities start at 6:30 p.m. at the Pierce 
Park Pavilion, at the corner of M-52 and Old US-12, with 
the Chelsea Rotary Club Tree of Lights ceremony. Rotary 
Club president Gloria Mitchell, is the master of ceremonies. 
Members of the Chelsea High School Band and Choirs will 
lead the audience in carols. 

The 1994 Chelsea Fair Queen, Melody Smith will 
illuminate the Tree of Lights. 

The Festival then continues in the downtown area. A 
Living Creche tableau, represented by members of area 
churches, will be presented in front of McKune Library from 
7 to 9 p.m. 

Santa's Workshop at the UAW Hall, 218 S. Main St., 
will be open from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The Chelsea Children's 
Co-op will provide craft projects for children to work on 
while they are waiting to talk to Santa. Complimentary 

Ehotos of Santa and children will be taken by the staff of 
•ayspring Gifts. 

Meanwhile, free hay rides will be given near the Post 
Office, courtesy of the Rod. Powers family. Downtown 
stores will be open for browsing, with carolers from area 
churches providing seasonal entertainment. 

A Hospitality Suite at the First Congregational 
Church, 121 E. Middle Street, (a half-block east of Main 
St.) will offer complimentary beverages and snacks, 
courtesy of the Chelsea Downtown Merchants 
Association. 

The evening wraps up with the All-Community Sing 
at the Chelsea Railroad Depot, starting at 9 p.m. Carols 
will be led by B. J. and Kris Hohnke, with Donna 
Burnette at the keyboard. 

Prizes for the best decorated homes and businesses 
will be awarded (prizes courtesy of the Chelsea 
Downtown Merchants Association). 

A highlight of the evening will be the performance by 
the United Methodist Church Bell Choir, directed by 
Donna Palmer. 

Complimentary snacks will be available. 
The All-Community Sing is sponsored by the Depot 

Association, the Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce, 
and the Chelsea Historical Society. 

Chamber of Commerce 
Issues Colorftil Brochure 

Chelsea Area Chamber of 
Commerce recently unveiled its 
newest public relations brochure. 

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. 
has for several years assisted local 
communities with their efforts to 
maintain a viable economic climate 
and Chelsea was the recipient of this 
support. Together with the Village, 
using the talents of Young & 
Rubicam advertising agency, cour
tesy of MichCon, an exceptionally 
artistic, pamphlet was developed. 
The design is such that additional 

yjM|t iMg^-"n" ' - t w tucked into atk 

MichCon's largest community 
relations project in the county was 
with the Washtenaw Development 
Council. Their colorful brochure is 

' used as a tool to attract additional jobs 
to Ann Arbor and the area. It is 
designed to showcase all (he best 
about the area. That is the purpose of 
the Chelsea piece. The Village'still has 
nine empty lots at the Industrial Park 
which it would love to sell and fill 
with suitable industrial enterprises. 

Paul Ganz, Manager of Com
munity and Governmental Relations 
for MichCon, stressed the need for 
utility providers to work together with 
local leaders to determine how to 
attract and keep strong businesses, 
especially in towns like Chelsea 
which has a. vision of what it is and 
idea Of what it wants its future to hold. 

Ganz pointed out the possibility 
that an effective publication might 
just be the hook which attracts a 
future leader, gifted physician, sue* 
cessful business or lucrative contract. 

MichCon considers these special 
projects as their responsibility and 

were particularly complimentary of 
Chelsea's ability to come to a con
sensus on which approach to take. 

The success of this undertaking 
has inspired MichCon to begin 
working with Milan, Dexter and 
Ypsilantt on similar publications. 

The Chelsea Chamber and the 
Village are very grateful to MichCon 
for its financial support. The high*, 
priced talent paid for by MichCon 
was beyond the budgetary limitations 
of either the Village or the Chamber. 
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FOR NATIVE AMERICAN DAY fifth grader* at helper Mary Marwc, right Others In photo are Kari 
North Elementary school enjoyed a craft session. In Ceo, Sarah Castleberry, and far left, parent Vidd 
this photo Andrea Daane, left, holds up the treasure Daane. 
pouch she was making for the approval of parent* ' 
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JUST REMINISCING 
Items taken from the files of the Chelsea Standard 

4 Years Ago... 
Wednesday, Nov. 28,1990— 

Chelsea Village Manager Robert 
Stalker has been asked by village 
council to resign his position. Village 
council president Richard Steele 
confirmed the request, made during 
a closed session of village council 
last Tuesday. Council took no formal 
action on the matter and council 
members were instructed by Steele 
not to discuss the situation. The 
Standard learned of the request from 
a long-time resident not on thê emm-
cil. Stalker has not said yet whether 
or not he will resign. ~>~\ ] /, 

Owners of Royalty Dmousihe 
Service of Chelsea are seeking dam
ages in excess of $10,000 from the 
Village of Chelsea in a lawsuit filed 
in Washtneaw County Circuit Court. 
The business, which operates from 
747 Flanders St., has been found by 
the village to be in violation of the 
village's home occupations ordi- *y* «» ' ~ A 
nance. The ordinance, as interpreted ZQ iGQVS AgO. 

speculation, the Central Fibre 
Products building has been pur
chased by Chelsea resident Thomas 
C. Eisele. With negotiations begin
ning in mid-August, Eisele's deal 
with Avis Corporation Was closed on 
Oct. 1. Purchase price remains 
undisclosed. 

The Chelsea branch of the 
Michigan Secretary of State's office, 
that had been notified of its termina
tion effective Friday, Dec. 19, was 
given some good news Thursday 
night,,Pec. 4. The office will remain 
open on an indefinite basis. ' . 

At—the Chelsea—Invitational 
wrestling tournament- held Saturday, 
Dec. 6, at Chelsea High school, eight 
teams competed. Final results were 
as follows: South Lyon, 180; Lake 
Fenton, 169; Chelsea, 129; Linden, 
77.5; Stockbridge, 71; Dexter, 59; 
Jackson Northwest, 44.5, and trail
ing in last place, Albion. 

by village council, does not allow a 
home business to employ people 
other than residents of the home. 
Royalty Limousine has had several 
drivers who do not live at the 
Flanders address. 

Former village president Jerry 
Satterthwaite has threatened to sue 
the village over the right-of-way to a 

Riece of land he wants to develop off 
kKinley St.-Satterthwaite informed 

.village council of his intentions at 
jlast Tuesday's regular council meet
ing. He told council a lawsuit would 
Jbe "a last resort." £ 

\l4 Years Ago. V. 
{Thursday, Dec. 11,1980— 
j After closing its doors last June, 
jthe fate of the Central Fibre Products 
jbuildings, a home-grown industry 
Mhat had been a major part of 
jChelsea's economy since 1920, has 
'ibeen a major topic of discussion 
t̂hroughout the village. Finally, after 

\ nearly five months of rumors and 

r WEATHER 
For the Record... 

MM. Mtn. focip. 
WwltwKUy.'Nov.lfc 40 30 0.00 
Thurt«tay, Nov. 24. SO 18 0.00 
ftfctty, Nov. 2S 47 26 0.00 
Sttwd»V,Nov.26 39 20 0.00 
Sunday, Nov. 27 : 51, 27 0.84 
MoM»y,Nov.2H 38 38 0.00 
•niMdty, Nov. 29...» 41 33 0.00 

Thursday, Dec. 10,1970— 
Michigan Livestock Exchange 

formally withdrew their request for 
an appeal hearing on the decision of 
the Sylvan Township Zoning Board, 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 2, 
according to Reuben Lesser, secre
tary of the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
Originally scheduled for Friday 
evening, Dec.. 4, the appeals hearing 
would have reconsidered the request 
of the Michigan Livestock Exchange 
to have permission to build and oper
ate a livestock auction on a parcel of 
land on the Norman Hinderer farm 
on South M-52, south of the Village 
of Chelsea. , . : 

David C. McLaughlin", former 
resident of Chelsea, was admitted to 
the State Bar of Michigan, Tuesday, 
Nov. 24. McLaughlin is the son of 
Russell A. McLaughlin, a long-time 
resident of Chelsea, now of Hough
ton Lake, and Jean McLaughlin of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

With the final rounds of the state 
debate league completed on Dec. 3, 
Chelsea debate team has two new 
trophies added to their collection. 

34 Years Ago.... 
Thursday, Dec. 8,1960— 

The first section of the nation's 
first border-to-border Interstate free-

(Continued on page six) 
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ON PUBLIC ISSUE 
J 

i Opinions On Current Issues. Researched By 
The Mackinac Center, Midland, Mich. 

• Advance Disposal Fees (ADF's) Add New Problems 
By Lynn Scarlett' deposit/refund system,, they provide 

Sometimes, bad • ideas get dressed almost no incentive for litter reduction. 
up in such attractive packages that leg- Beyond that, the concept itself suffers 
islatures make them law. A good exam- from inherent problems that legislators 

Rle that hopefully won't come to ought to consider seriously, 
fichigan is the idea of advance dis- ADFs would;likely produce only 

posar fees, or ADFs for, short. modest increases in recycling, because 
Advance disposal fees are essential- many packaging containers are already 

ly taxes imposedon containers at either among the most highly recycled items 
the distributor or retail level. Most pro- in the waste stream. All packaging 
posals call for flat-rate fees for all pack- makes up only about 30 percent of the 
ages, though some states are contem- waste stream and another 3Qpercent-of 
plating a range of fees depending upon that is currently recycle*-^ small 
the "environmental" qualities of differ- enough proportion to suggest that addi-
ent packages or the rate at which par- uonaf recycling of package, materials 
ticular packages have historically been would have only minor impact on over-
recycled. Advocates claim that ADFs all recycling rates or on waste diversion, 
will reduce litter, save resources, Actually, because some packaging is 
reduce the need for landfills, and recyclable only at high cost (or-not at 
strengthen recycling programs. all), ADFs may result in shifts out of 

Consider the potential annual highly efficient, lightweight, resource-
impact on a household of four which conserving, high-tech packaging 
spends $100 per week at the grocery (including plastic and laminates) back 
store. That represents a purchase of into more traditional, heavier, less-effi 
about 50 different items, some of 
which have multiple packages (for 
example, a 6-pack of soda). It's safe to 
assume, then, that a $100 purchase will 
actually include 75 individual pack
ages. With an ADF of $0.10 per pack
age (a fee envisioned in a plan being 

cient but recyclable packaging/That 
would not be a plus for the environment. 

The goal of reducing the need for 
landfills is questionable as well. 
Though total numbers of landfills have 
declined over the past decade, actual 
capacity has declined only moderately. 

pushed by the State of North Carolina)! Stale^-the-art landfillŝ  as a 1991 
the consumer would pay a weekly pre- report from the Mackinac Center for 
mium of $7.50 or $390 annually— Public Policy found, are environmental-
equivalent to a 7.5 percent sales tax on ly sound. Moreover, new regionalland-
grocery items! fills have about four times the capacity 

One state—Florida—has already of older ones they are replacing. Even 
imposed ADFs on containers with with tough new regulations, landfills 
recycling rates lower than 50 percent, remain relatively inexpensive: total col-
The fee was set initially at $0.01 per lectjon and disposal costs usually range 
container and is scheduled to double to 
$0.02 in January 1995. Floridians will 
pay about $5 million in ADFs this year. 
At least eight other states are consider
ing ADF proposals in their legislatures. 

Imposition of an ADF program in 
Michigan would go much further than 

frorn $70 to $f 10 per ton, compared'to 
total recycling costs that start at $100 
and go to $175 and higher. 

Furthermore, ADFs are not likely to 
strengthen existing recycling programs 
if they simply support the costly and 
inefficient investments that routinely 

the state's current bottle deposit law. Not characterize those programs now. They 
all proposals in other states offer refunds may even reduce local government 
of the fees ifoontainers are returned, and incentives for finding the most cost-
unless ADFs are applied in a traditional effective ways of providing recycling 

Uncle Lew from Lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDIT 

Ed Doolittle, who carYjes Abe 
Lincoln's picture in the ba/k of his 
watch, speaks with more^attfhorily 
since the Republicans didW^podrin 
the election. He got the floor early at 
the country store Saturday night, and 
he opened with a call for National 
Throw Away Day. Ed told the fel
lows the idea works in business, and 
there's no reason it couldn't clear out 
a lot of dead wood in Guvernmeht. 

Ed said the winners have to go 
slow with slashing and burning on 
account the worm could turn the next 
chance voters get. But this time they 
said loud they ain't at all happy with 
the way things are, so some changes 
have got to come. Republicans will 
be sweeping with new brooms, so 
they're bound to reach some dusty 
corners, was Ed's words. 

As for economy, Ed had a clipping 
where this big insurance office 
upgraded its computer and had a 
throw away day for all paper files it 
didn't need. The piece said the office 
rounded up nearly three tons of paper 
to be recycled, it got rid of more than 
1,000 file cabinets and gained enough 
office space to save adding a wing to 
the building. You got to know, Ed 
allowed, that every Guvemment 
agency could do at least that good, 
with people as well as paper. 

The fellows agreed that all politi
cians know there's waste in 
Guvemment, and all of them cam-
pain on promises to cut costs. But 
the fact is, Democrat Clem Webster 
said, the bloated bureaucracy has 
been built by both parties, and both 
know they can't save the system by 
destroying it, like the Army used to 
say it had to do to Vietnam villages. 

Practical speaking, declared Zeke 
Grubb, the hardest thing for the aver
age American to see is reality. We 
want to pay less for more services 
from Guvernments at all levels, and 
we get mad when we can't. Zeke 
said he saw a filler in the paper right 
after Thanksgiving that said a lot in a 
few words. It told how restaurants 
that fixed take out dinners for fami- exceeding $25,000. These seniors 

lies sent along little spray cans of 
smells of baking bread and pies. A 
few squirts around the dining room 
completes the feeling of a home 
GOoked mcali Zeke said, and y-oUrget 
the gain without the.pain, ,J> 

Actual, Ed declared, folks always; 
have enjoyed fooling themselves. 
When we look at used cars we 
expect them to smell like new ones, 
and we know perfect well that the 
new car scent came out of a can. And 
when parents do school science pro
jects for their children they actual 
convince themselves they are help
ing with their education, instead of 
hindering it. 

Back in his growing up days, Bug 
Hookum allowed, there was no 
doubt where real quit and fooling set 
in. If you acted up at school and got 
a paddling you got another one at 
home. Nowdays, teachers can't 
touch children and TV does the 
teaching at school and at home. 
Farthermore, schools look after kids 
from before breakfast til after sup
per, and parents fool themselves into . 
believing the longer the kids are in 
school the more they learn. 

Back in his day, Bug went on, 
folks, knew that learning only hap
pens between teacher and student. 
Now.days, parents want to believe 
the more high paid administrators 
we got planning programs and enter
ing contests the more quality in the 

' education. 

'- YoufsTruly, 
Uncle Lew. 

Tax Payment Delay 
Possible for Seniors 

The tax season can cause undue 
stress to senior citizens struggling to 
make ends meet and still pay their 
property taxes on time. One tool that 
can lighten their load is the "user 
friendly" deferment application. 

Who's eligible? Any Washtenaw 
county senior citizen 62 years old 
and up with a household income not 
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COMFORT ZONE 
YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED THAT MANY COMPANIES ARE PHASING 
OUT SERVICE WORK ON OIL FURNACES. WHERE DOES THAT 
LEAVE YOU? WE HOPE IT WILL BRING YOU ON OVER TO THE 
COMFORT ZONE WHERE WE HAVE;NOT FORGOTTEN WHAT A 
FULL SERVICE COMPANY IS ALL ABOUT. 

Aging Process 
Examined in WCC 
Winter Course 

Individuals interested in the 
social process of aging will learn 
more about growing older in 
America and other cultures through 
a Washtenaw Community College 
course this winter. 

Aging and Society (SOC203) 
meets Monday from 5:30 to 8:25 

services, such as rnoving"trbm a two- p.m. beginning Jan. 9. Jhejliverse 
— _ T 7 .-„«„ ~±JL _„... A *— ~ topics covered in this unique three-person to a single-person crew. A fee 
structure that drives manufacturers to 
recycle even hard-to-recycle materials 
may actually drive total costs up and 
undermine public support, 

It should also be noted that recy
cling markets are fairly robust for pack
aging materials recycled now. Demand 
for used corrugated cardboard is high; 
indeed, used cardboard prices have 
soared as much as sixfold oyer the past 
year. Demand for aluminum cans, clear 
glass, and steel cans is also strong. 
Problem markets include those for 
green and amber glass, and for some 
recycled plastics. It is difficult to justi
fy a blanket fee structure, or even one 
that targets individual materials, when 
markets are developing relatively 
rapidly through the pressures of ordi
nary supply and demand. i 

Managing the waste stream effec
tively requires a strong reliance on 
markets and public policies that refrain 

credit (or audit) course include the 
adaptive challenges of role changes 
in mid-life, lifestyles and family 
dynamics, social support, health and 
community service, right to die, and 
social policy issues. 

The course is intended for those 
professionals and students interested 
in health and human services careers 
as well as individuals preparing for 
their senior years. 

Registration for this course takes 
place Monday-Friday, Nov. 14-30 
(with the exception of Nov. 24 and 
25)'and Jan. 2-4. Telephone registra
tion is Dec. 5-16. 

For more information, call the 
WCC Counseling Office at (313) 
677-5124 or (313) 973-3355. 

Help With Grieving 
"After A Loved One Dies: 

from adding more burdens than they Getting Through The Holidays" is a 
evening relieve. Based on those criteria, new 

taxes in the form of advance disposal 
fees do not measure up. 

(Lynn Scarlett is vice-president of 
Research at the Reason Foundation of Los 
Angeles and an adjunct scholar with the 
Mackinac Center for public Policy in 
Midland.) 

one evening bereavement session 
offered on Monday, Dec. 5 from 7 to 
9 p.m. For reservations and further 
information call individualized 
Hospice, 971-0444. 

Give a Gift Subscription 
To The Chelsea Standard 

WELCOME SERVICE 
"A tradition of helping newcomers feel at home" 

If you are new in the Chelsea School 
District; call DIANE CLARK.-475-0258, 
for your complimentary welcome packet. 

Sponsored By 
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce and the leading Merchants of Chelsea 

DIANE CLARK 
Chelsea Representative 
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Give 
the Gift oi Travel I 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Call Us for Details 
ACCENT ON TRAVEL 

102 N. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-8630 
Open Mon.-Twi.-Wed.-Fri., 9t30-S. Thuri., 9:30-7:30. Sat., 10-1 

3045 Broad St, TO Box 236 • Dexler 

426-6350 
Payne 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 

biHiunt 
COMMERCIAL 

can delay paying winter propertŷ  
taxes until April 30, 1995 without 
penalties or interest by filing a 
deferment application with their 
locat treasurer. , 

For additional details, application 
requestsand assistance with c o m 
pleting the form, contact Michelle 
Dallos at the Housing Bureau for 
Seniors, 763-0970. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

mrnrn 

-TUPPERWARE-
To Buy or Sell 

or Receive a New Catalog 
Call 

Sandra 1 . Milaxzo, Mgr. 
( 313 )475*7666 

l 

JOHN W. MITCHELL, SR.. JOHN W. MITCHELL. II. Directors 

HOW CAN 

We understand that most of the 
details involved'in planning a 
funeral are unfamiliar to many 

of our families. And because 
so many questions need to be 

answered, well be there to help 
assist the family in any way we can. 

V 

V 

wjNJiim 
FUNERAL HOME 

howh.uj ('ht'lsOxi iiutee Itifcl 
1124 PARK ST.. CHELSEA 1 3 1 3 4 7 5 1 4 4 4 

Member By Invitation-NSM^ 



Woman's Club Hears 
Program By Retired 
English Professor 
_, Guest speaker for the Woman's 
pub of Chelsea's afternoon meet-
ing, Nov. 22 was retired English-pro
fessor, Meredith Klaus. A Chelsea 
resident, Meredith was introduced 
by Katherine Wagner. 

Ms. Klaus received her PhD from 
the University of Michigan. She 
retired from teaching English and 
Children's Literature at Eastern 
Michigan University. Presently she 
spends much of her time volunteer
ing at the University of Michigan's 
Kelsay Museum. 

Her program for this day consist
ed of a very interesting book review. 
And since he'r favorite reading is 
about travel adventures she chose 
the book entitled "Attache' 
Travelers Abroad" by Ann Arbor 
resident, Gilbert Bursely. It consist
ed of the Memoirs of a Foreign 
Service Officer in Turkey, Greece, 
Palestine, and Africa during the 
post-war years 1946-1958. Many 
interesting and lively episodes were 

;. brought to life by Msi Klaus. 
President Shirley Smith presided 

over a business meeting which fol
lowed. 

Refreshments were served by host
esses, Nancy Tandy and Sylvia Gilbert. 

Following refreshments a silent 
auction of "pantry treats" was held. 
Members supplied a large and deli
cious variety of goodies for which 
members silently bid. The lucky 
high bidders were privileged to take 
their treats home and enjoy! 

The club's next meeting will be 
their annual Christmas party. This 
year it will be held at the home of 
Linda Cole on Dec. 13. 

Day Care Homes 
Association Meet 
Scheduled for Dec, 12 

Day Care Homes Association of ' 
Washtenaw County will have a gen
eral meeting in Ann Arbor the sec
ond Monday, Dec. 12, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Carpenter Elementary school, 
4250 Central Blvd., Ann Arbor. 

This will be DCHA's third annu
al "White Elephant Gift Exchange 
Extravaganza.' Also holiday fun 
with Gari Stein, musician. 

All child day care providers and 
other child care professionals are 
invited to attend. Call Laura at 475-
1062 for more information. 

w&< if W%A 

Pottos Guild Holiday 
Sab Scheduled 

Ann Arbor Potters Guild annual 
Holiday Sale will be at 201 Hill St., 
on Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 3 and 
4 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. : 

A diverse range of functional and 
sculptural ceramics in high fired 
stoneware, porcelain and white 
stoneware clays will be on sale at the 
Guild building. 

The variety of individual style 
and breadth of talent represented by 
this group has allowed the Guild to 
maintain its reputation as a source of 
beautiful ceramics for 44 years. It is 
the oldest group in the city of Ann, 
Arbor, continuously engaged in the 
production and sale of ceramics. 

The Guild, a non-profit co-opera
tive, comprises over 40 members, 
lay and professional potters, who 
share studio facilities and contribute 
their time to organize and maintain 
the studio. Semester classes are also 
offered to student at all levels. 

The Cholfo Standard, Wadrmdoy, Novmb»r30,1994 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gorton of Chelsea, have 
announced the engagement of their daughter, Carter Angelena, to 
Paul Johnson of Saline. Paul is the son of Walter and Diane Johnson 
of Saline. A Dec. 15 wedding is planned at the Washington D.C. 
Temple of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. The future 
bride is a 1992 graduate of Chelsea High school. The future bride
groom is a 1992 graduate of Saline High school. The bridegroom has 
completed two years of study in Criminal Justice at Michigan State 
University and is currently employed with Boone & Darr. ^ 

SENIOR 
MENU & ACTIVITIES 

V 

n Weeks of Nov. 30-Dec. 9 

A BAGFUL 
OF CHRISTMAS 

IS AT 
The Village Shoppe 

104 N. Main, Chelsea Ph. 4756933 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

Some people take hearing loss for granted. 
A basic checkup could change your audible 
world. Tune into the sounds of life * and hear 
the difference! l 

To make an appointment please call Deborah Olsen, 
Certified Audiofogist at 313/475-3924. 

Most major insurances accepted. 

Chelsea 
Community 
Hospital 

Audiology Department 

Food, Fun and Fellowship for 
Seniors 

Senior Center, Faith in Action 
Bldg. 

Chelsea Hospital Grounds 
Lunch Reservations: 475-0160 
Trip Reservations: 475-9242 

* * * 
Wednesday, Nov. 30— 

Pinochle and euchre every 
Wednesday. 

Past Matrons second Wednesday 
of each month. 
LUNCH—Turkey chili with crack
ers, vinaigrette cole slaw, French 
bread with margarine, fruit juice, fat-
free chocolate cake, milk. 

9 a.m.—Ceramics 
1 p.m.—Bowling and exercise. 

Thursday, Dec. 1— i 
9:30 a.m.—Euchre and pinochle. 

LUNCH—Meatloaf with gravy, 
mashed potatoes, toraato-xucurotei; 
salad, bread with margarine, cherry 
crisp, milk. 

1 p.m.—Kitchen band. 
Friday, Pec 2— 
LUNCH*-Oven baked chicken, 
winter squash, peas, corn'muffin 
with margarine, applesauce, milk. 
Second Saturday of Month-

No pot-luck, but card party at 3 
p.m. until done. 
Monday, Dec. 5—> 

9 a.m.—China painting. 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo. 

LUNCH—Stuffed cabbage, parsley 
potatoes, beet-onion salad, whole 
wheat bread with margarine, milk. 

1 pirn.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, Dec. 6— 

9:30 a.m.—Bingo and art class 
LUNCH—Vegetable soup with 
crackers, fish squares with tartar 

• _ M M O H M SMVICI 

Shop CJrfh AVdtf f9fi 

f £ £ £ /?<?£ 6da/l 

kol/d&u purchase. 

Kathy Bouchard 
Mi. 473-3336 

I 

PHIVACV > C O N V t N U N C i t 

sauce, potato salad, bun, lemon 
meringue pie, milk. 

1 p.m.—Line dance. 
Wednesday, Dec. 7— . 

9a.m.--Ceramics. 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo. 

LUNCH—Chicken cutlets with 
orange sauce, creamed potatoes, 
pineapple Jell-0 salad, whole wheat 
bread with margarine, baked apple, 
milk. 

1 p.m.—Exercise. 
1 p.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, Dec. 8— 
9:30 ̂ m.—Euchre and pinochle. 

LUNCH—Swiss steak with onion 
gravy, mashed potatoes, cole slaw, 
bread with margarine, chocolate 
cake, milk. 

1 p.m.—Kitchen band. 
Friday, Dec. 9— 
LUNCH—Macaroni and cheese, 
chopped spinach, zucchini and toma
toes, bread with margarine, fruited 
JetM3, mitta. 

Kids Count Video 
Conference Slated 
At Extension Office 

By. Nancy Ttielen, County Extension Director 
On Dec. 8 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 

Washtenaw County/MSU Extension 
and Human Services will host a 
community-based satellite video-
conference on "Kids Count.- in 
Michigan Communities." 

The program will feature national
ly acclaimed demographer, Harold 
Hodgkinson; two satellite segments 
designed to make the Kids Count 
data clear, relevant and motivating; 
as well as the interpretation of local 
data and ways to use it to strengthen 
communities and families, and help 
to improve the lives of children. 

The program will be held at the 
Washtenaw County Extension office 
located at the County Service 
Center, corner of Hogback and 
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, Pre-registra-
tion by Dec. 1 is required. The $12 
registration fee includes lunch and 
Kids Count Data Book. 

To request a brochure, more infor
mation or to register, contact the 
Washtenaw County MSU Extension 
office at 971-0079. 

Now Offering 
Creative Gift Baskets 

Finest Quality Baked Goods 

Available 

r̂gp 
Fail Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 8 a 
Sunday > 9 a.tn,«2 p.m. 

103 North Main* Chelsea (313)475-3611 

EPITOME 
A Unique Apparel Boutique For Women 

Santa made an early stop at Epitome 
and so should you!!! 

105 East Middle Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

(313)475-1030 

Hours lil Christinas: Wd.-Sat., 12-H; Sun., 12-5; Closed Mon.-Tues. 

NEW!!!' N E W - NCW!!! .NEW!!! 
s 

When you see news happening 
call 475-1371! 

Join the 

a 

ajorette 
•akers! 

IS 
Michelle Eldred's baton classes are beginning Jan. 9, 1995 at the 0 
Dexter Intergenerational Center, 2801 Baker Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130 0 

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY CLASSES 

• »10 Registration f ie reserves enrollment 
• Family Discounts • Balanced Batons available 
• Other Twirling Supplies are sold. 
• 10% Discount for 20>week registration 

MMITID ENROUMINT-Call Michelle at (319) 4794)040 
for registration Information! 

Four 9'week sessions for $30 per session or 20 weeks for ttOB. 

EJ 0 0 O o o o o o n o a ft no q a o p o o o p o a o o o o o Q O Q O Q f l . o g Q Q f l B B B o g O f l t t 1 

/ ^ ^r^" 
DEXTER COOPERATIVE NURSERY 

HOLIDAY BAZAAK 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 
9:00 ajn.-3:00-p.to. 

8 0 « FOURTH ST. (fonnef DwUr OoiUbd KttiiodlA Chifeb) 
The boDdini beUud Ui» chucU. 

GRAFTS' AKB BAKED GOOD 

"EAFFLE • » * 

CATXCRIME UCCUIW PRMT 

OASIS HOT I V t OAflOEMS OlTT CERTWCATi 

140 STAOWM HAAWYARE OITT CEflTOTCATE 

ONE MOKTH FREE MXZBCOS. (DCXTEA ONLY) 

»10 BCW60U flOOK STORE ClFTCESTWCATE 

»• t » C O U S I « HEWTAfiE WH GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Holiday Gifts 
ThelltueOiftofLove 
In a Dazzling Array of 
Cultured Pearl Styles. 

^£S??k4 

Winans Jewelry 
Jewelry of Quality Since 1895 

108 S. Main St, Ph. 475-2622 

HOURS: M-Th, 8:30-5:30; Fri. 8:30-8; Sat. 8:30-3 

EAR PIERQNG 
••"»• 'V f * Y* wiih purchase of piorcino . 
r |«r K K earrings Parental consent 
A l V L f J U required under IB. 

WINANS JEWELRY 
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Holdiay Gift List 
For Nature Lovers 

Washtenaw County Soil Con
servation District (SCD) is making 
available a new full color catalog fea
turing gifts for nature lovers of all ages 
from the "Conservation District 
Store." Among the wonderful gifts are: 

The Mushroom Pots.™ Anyone 
can grow these delicious gourmet, 
mushrooms indoors. They require 
Very little care and come with com
plete growing instructions. Available 
varieties: SHIITAKE MUSHROOM™; 
HERIC1UM MUSHROOM POT™; 
PLEUROTUS MUSHROOM POTS™ 
(Sonoma Brown™, Blue Oyster, 
Golden Oyster). 

The Morel Habitat Kit. ™ Morels 
can be grown in your own backyard 
anytime the ground is workable and 
can produce up to 10 lbs. of mush
rooms in the second year. 

Shiitake Growing Logs are a great 
way to grow mushrooms! Implanted 
with mushroom spawn and incubat
ed for 7-8 months, the logs are ready 
to grow when delivered. Produces up 
to 2 years, two 15 inches logs/kit. 
— Supertube™ Treeshelters offer 
great protection for your trees from 
animals, mowers, herbicide damage, 
seasonal winds and droughts for 25 
cents per tree, per year! 15 tree shel
ters per package 
: nspore Tree Mats reduce evapo

ration dramatically! No mainte
nance, no weeding! They last up to 4 
years. 25 3'x3' mats per package. 

Grapevines in 3 hardy varieties: 
Concord, Fredonia and Niagara. 
Delicious grapes for eating or wine-
making! Great for the beginner who 
wants to purchase the starter set or 
for the experienced vineyard keeper. 

My Pet Tree™ is a terrific way to 
celebrate any special occasion! A 
special oak tree, selected for our 
area, comes with a certificate, fertil
izer tablets, tree shelter and care 
instructions. 

Bird and Bat House Kits & 
Feeder Kits are superior quality edu
cational products. Lots of fun' to 
build and watch for hours. 

All items are available by mail or 
credit card phone orders through the 
"Conservation District Store" at the 
National Association of Conserva
tion Districts, of which the Wash
tenaw county SCD is a member. All 
purchases help support the Wash
tenaw County SCD and its conserva
tion work in Washtenaw county. 

To receive a free copy of the color 
gift catalog, contact the Washtenaw 
County Soil Conservation District, 
7203 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor. 
Phone:(313)761-6721. 

^ S 
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CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR 

Saturday 
Dec. 3rd 

9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
HOLIDAY BAKERY 

DOLLS & TOYS 
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

Proceeds benefit 
Dexter Area Museum 

Photos with Santo 
10a.m.-2 p.m. 

mm 
%. * tJ f # 

HOLIDAY 
OPEN HOUSE 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 

10A.M. - 5 P.M. —.--. 

DN 
•W-

DAVID W."NELSON 
P O T T E R Y 
3 04 5 B R O A D S T . , S T E . D 
D E X T E R , M I 4 8 1 3 0 
3 1 3 / 4 2 6 - 5 4 1 5 

Your advertising support 
makes this newspaper possible. 

rarlsfc 71 

Cfurtsttms 

Blood Donations Sought Locally 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will 

making several local stops looking 
for donations Dec 14*22. 

On Dec. 14, the Bloodmobile will 
accept blood donations at Chelsea 
High school, 500 E. Washington St., 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and at Knights 
of Columbus Hall, 826S Dexter-
Chelsea Rd., Dexter, from 2 p.m. to 
8 p.m. , 

On Dec. 22, the Bloodmobile will 
accept blood donation's at Our 

Savior Lutheran church, 1515 S 
Main St., Chelsea, from 2 p.m. t 
p.m. 

Appointments may be made 
calling 971-6534. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

DEXTER GIRL SCOUTS 
ANNUAL 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR 
Saturday, Dec. 3 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at 

St Andrew's United Church of Christ 
7610 Ann Arbor St., Dexter 

(Across from the Museum) 

Park Once—Shop Twice! 
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

RACHELLE NICHOLAS of Grass Lake, a scholarship student at 
the School of American Ballet in New York City is returning this year 
to dance with the Ann Arbor Ballet Theatre production of The 
Nutcracker Ballet. Meredith Hall of Chelsea will also have roles in the 
production. She is a former member of the Kalamazoo Ballet 
Company and the University Dance Theatre. She has a bachelor of 
fine arts degree in dance and is presently teaching choreographing 
and performing at the Dance Arts Academy in Chelsea. The 
Nutcracker Ballet will be presented Dec. 8 and Dec. 10 at the Power 
Center for the Performing Arts, Ann Arbor. 

* 

Area Metroparks 
Offering Several 
Week-End Activities 

"On the Whitelail's Trail/' a hike 
to iearn about some of the behavior 
of the white-tail deer as you follow a 
few of their paths and look, for deer 
beds, buck rubs and other deer signs 
will begin at the Oak Meadows 
Picnic Area of Hudson Mills 
Metropark near Dexter on Saturday, 
Dec. 3 at 1 p.m. Wear waterproof 
boots and be prepared for a little 
bushwhacking. For more informa
tion/registration contact Hudson 
Mills Metropark at (313) 426-8211 or 
1-800-47-PARKS. 

"The Mall Alternative." Get away 
from the hectic, crowded shopping 
malls and enjoy a slower-paced walk 
to observe nature's activities, at the 
Nature Center of Kensington 
Metropark near Mil ford/Brighton on 
Sunday. Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. Pre-registra-
tion is required. Bring binoculars. 
For more information/registration 

-contact Kensington Nature Center at 
(810) 685-0603 or 1-800-47-PARKS. 

"Snacks With Santa," which 
includes a visit with Santa, a snack, 
a hayride and the chance to sing 
some holiday songs, will be held at 
the Farm Center of Kensington 
Metropark near Milford/Brighton on 
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 3 and 4, 
and Dec. 10 and 11. Several ses
sions—10:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2:30 
p.m.—will be held each day.: 
Admission is by advance ticket pur
chase only. Tickets are $5 per per
son, and they are on sale at the 
Kensington Metropark Office begin
ning Saturday, Nov. 19 at 8 a.m. 
For more information/registration 
call the park office (810) 685-1561 or 
1-80M7-PARKS. 

Advance registration and a vehicle 
entry permit are required: (Annual: 
$15 regular/$8 Senior Citizens (62 or 
older) daily-$3 week-ends and holi
days, $2 week-days except Tuesdays, 
which are free days). 

Genealogy Society 
Will Meet Sunday 

The Genealogical Society of 
Washtenaw County will meet at 1:30 

Bm., Sunday, Dec. 4, in Lecture 
all #2 of the Libera! Arts and 

Sciences Building of Washtenaw 
Community College, 4800 E. Huron 
River Dr., Ann Arbor. 
•'• Jan Zaleski will give a talk enti

tled. "Buffalo as a Port of Entry." 
Zaleski is a member of the Polish 
Society of Detroit, and a genealogist. 

r 
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Holiday In the Country OOOA House 

SatuKtav, DM. 3,10-5 Sunday, Dae 4,10-4 

Our herbal and floral herns Include: 
holiday and hostess gifts wreaths ornaments 
door swags dried floral arrangmants potpourri 

and morel 

Unique items of other local artists Include: 
bird feeders and houses hand painted clothing 
doll furniture vests dream catchers 
notecards jewelry watercolors 

Hosted by Merrill Crockett and Rita Hermann 
at 11131 Scio Church Rd., Chelsea 475-4651 
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^^J Don't Let Christmas Past Come To Haunt You!.. 
Order Your Tickets Today! 

Charles Dickens'Holiday Classic Produced by 
Purple Rose Theatre Company and Michigan Theater Foundation 

Q/{a.f/m WjwirJiurd, G7u6a 2r}cfi. 

"Ofti/lfor- a free firce/mrfif 

X y 
^ . 

'MiMMfil 

Saturday, Dec. 3 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

at the Parish Center 
3rd and Dover, Dexter 

Luncheon 11-1 
Visit Santa! 10-12 

Give^ofehe 
United Way 

because it just 
feels good. 

Philip Kerr 
ns Scrooge 

At the Historic 

Michigan Theater 
In Lively Downtown 

Ann Arbor 

Featured Performers, 
Chelsea Residents, 

Tara Piatt 
Roxanne Kring 

Spencer Gallagher 
» » 

Directed By 
T. Newell Kring 

Artistic Director 
Purple Rose Theatre Company 

DECEMBER 9-10-11,1994 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 7:30 PM, SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 2:30 PM 

Do something special with the people who mean the most to 
you this h«Uday Mason, S««Tlny-Tlm, Scrooge, the gh«t of 
Chrlstmases Past, Present and Future brought to life by the 

theatrical talents of Trie Purple ROM Theatre Company at the 
elegant Michigan Theater. This spectacular production has a 

cast of the area's best professional and community actors. 

Charge you/tickets to Mastercard, Visa or American Express. 
CHILDREN (12 and under) ARE 1/2 PRICE. Michigan Theater 
embers and Purple Rose patrons are eligible for special seating* 

Tickets are $19.50 (child $9.73) and $16 (child $8.00). 

Charge by phone (313) 668-TIME 
Tickets available at Schootktds* Records and alt Tfcketmaster Outlets. 

MADK POSSIBLE WITH GIFTS FROM TIIF, FOLLOWING SPONSORS 
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# 
'S*. IN-HOME TV SERVICE 

Specializing in projection and 25" or larger sets 

Prompt, Professional, Courteous 
Factory trained on all major brands 

Toll-free for your convenience (Ev«& wwu«t» wckon*) ; 

Insured ' 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 1 5 - 7 3 1 4 MichlgV 
Randy Burkhart.• references available 

NEW& USED CAR SALES 

CHIUEA 

See Neil 
for your 

next new or used 
car or truck 

Phone 475-1800 
rhMAWAnO WINNINQ BtALM 

/Jiff? 
miiwtuwil.l.MttM-SS 475*1301 
V/i m»u 4tmtM*niim 0» MH.IN6 

Nail Horning 

ORTHODONTIST 
RAYMOND P. HOWE 

D.D.S., M.S. 

515 South Main Street 
Chelsea 

Telephone (313) 475-2260 
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Physicians Health Plan (PHP) 
Affiliates With U-M Hospitals1 

Physicians Health Plan of South 
Michigan, Inc. (PHP), a 25,000-
member health maintenance organi
zation, has announced that it has 
signed a letter of agreement with the 
University of Michigan Hospitals, 
which will provide PHP members 
access to more than 800 physicians 
for highly specialized care. 

"This relationship means our mem
bers—upon referral of their primary 
physicians—will have access to a 
level of specialized, tertiary care that is 
not presently available in our service 
area," said Janice Dubey Messeroff, 
president and CEO of PHP. 

Messeroff said the agreement 
with U-M Hospitals has been under 
development for two years, and is a 
result of a combined effort of PHP, 
U-M Hospitals and Jackson's Foote 
Hospital. 

"It's gratifying to see this agree
ment in place," said Georgia Fojtasek, 
Foote Hospital, president and CEO. 
"PHP and Foote Hospital have worked 
with area employers to identify which 
services are not available locally and 
to make provisions for people in the 
community to have access to those 
services." Foote is the hospital sponsor 

for the local PHP plan. . 
Messeroff added that the agree*!, 

ment also benefits area employers 
because it preserves the cost-effec
tive advantages already in place' 
though PHP and Foote Hospital. '' 

According to the agreement, the0 

specialized services most likely to be,/ 
referred to the U-M Hospitals for1, 

tertiary care include pregnant 
women in high risk groups, as well 
as infants and children who need' 
advanced care. 

The affiliation went into effect in^ 
October and applies only to tertiary^ 
care. Primary and secondary care.' 
will continue, to be provided to PHP* 
members by local medical profes-' 
siohals and Jackson's Foote Hospital/ 

PHP is an affiliate of United 
Health Care Corp. (NYSE: UNH), a' 
national leader in health care man' 
agement, serving purchasers, man-' 
agers, users and providers of health' 
care since 1974. Physicians Health 
Plan of South Michigan, Inc. pro-' 
vides health care coverage to more' 
than 25,000 members in Jackson,' 
Hillsdale, Lenawee and Washtenaw 
counties. 

The Humane Society of Huron Valley 
and 

Pet Supplies 'PLUS* of Ann Arbor 
present Santa Paws 

AUSTIN K. JACKSON of Chelsea was awarded the Eagle Scout 
badge at a Court of Honor held recently by Scout Troop 898 In Canton. 
He began his scouting adventm? with Troop 748, also in Canton, and 
moved along the Eagle trail rapitily, achieving many merit badges and 
participated in the Detroit & Wolverine Polar Bear winter activities. He 
hiked along the Pedro, Cuwe Wilderness and Potowatomi Trails. He has 
camped at Boundary Waters in Minnesota, D-A Ranch and at Wright's 
Lake here in Michigan as well as Peterloon and Canadian International 
Camporee and has received the Detroit National Camping award. 
Austin is CPR certified, is a Paul Bunyan Axman, a Varsity Scout and is 
an active leader and Instructor in his troop. As a leader he was honored 
by The Order of the Arrow and is an active member in this organization. 
Austin was recognized for his accomplishments by President Clinton, 
Deborah Whyman (State Representative), R. Robert Geake (State 
Senator) and Alex Trotman (chairman of the board, Ford Motor Co.). 
His Eagle service project contributed to improving the environment at 
Maybury State Park. Austins' parents are Susan and Ray Jackson. 

' A • 
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Pet Photos taken with Santa Glaus himself 
Date Saturday, Dec. 3 wd .10 
Tune 10 am to {5 pm 
Place Saturday, Dec 3 

Ann Arbor 
'"* Saturday, Dec. 10 

Pet Supplies 'Plus' 
2224 S. Main 
Ann Arbor 

AU praemii from this event will dirccrly b*nefit the uiinuh « t h e Humane Society of Huroa Valley. To 
make a photo appointment at Santa fcvw, please call (313)662-3583, En. 103, Monday through Friday. 

Students Attending 
Classes on Making 
Christmas Jewelry 

Both North and South Elemen
tary school children in the fourth 
and fifth grades wilt be treated to an 

Boulevard of Broken Dreams, by Exploration Workshop on Wednes-
Paul Ajgxanderj, looks .jbjsyond the day,. Nov. 30. 

McKune Library 
New Book List 

Recent additions to the non-fic
tions section of the McKune 
Memorial Library include the fol
lowing. 

TANZANITE GEMSTONES 

Hollywood manufactured cliche" of 
James Dean. 

Hymns to an Unknown God, by 
Sam Keen, challenges us to open 
ourselves to the wonder of the 
unknown, to re-examine our lives 
and attitudes toward ourselves and 
our relationships to money, lifestyle 
and traditional religious teachings. 

The Tribe of the Tiger, by 
Elizabeth Thomasr-explores the^uk 
ture of cats and their wild siblings, 
the two extremes of one family. 

The Agenda,byBob-Woodwaray-
who has assembled an extensive 
archive of the early Clinton presi-
dency using his proven research 
method of key sources and the paper 
trail of internal documentation. 

• The Classic Guide to Fly-Fishing 
for Trout, by Charles Jardine, covers 
all aspects of the sport, from choos
ing the right rod to perfecting the 
conservationist Catch-and-Release 
method; including an extensive step-
by-step guide to tying flys for use on 
every water type. 

Double Life, Linda Wolf inter
viewed hundreds of sources to con
struct a saga of a wealthy and politi
cally connected family and a portrait 
of Sol Wachtler, Chief Judge of the 
Court of Appeals of the State of New 
York, who was driven to his down
fall by his obsession for a woman 17 
years his junior. 

October 1964, by David 
Halberstan. This js his newest book 
about baseball—this time about the 
last season of the Yankees dynasty 
against the background of profound 
social change. 

CELEBRATING 49 YEARS AS JEWELERS AND GOLDSMITHS 

Kathleen Daniels, who has been 
creating and producing her unique 
jewelry since 1989, will be conduct
ing the workshops. She will help the 
students create Christmas jewelry 
for themselves or as gifts. 

North School class will meet from 
10 to 11 a.m. in the multi-purpose 
room, while Soiith School class wilt 
meet in the cafeteria from 1 to 2 p.m. 

The tradition of the advent candles goes back 
many years. Although .there are many 
variations, usually there are four advent candles, 
one for each Sunday of Advent, and the Christ 
candle, lit on Christmas morning. Perhaps by 
lighting the advent candies each week, we can 
all be reminded of the true reason for 
celebrating Christmas. 

The First Advent Candle: the Prophet's Candle 
(Candle of Expectation) 

This candle marks the waiting period in which wc prepare for the 
coming of the messiah.- In the days before Jesus's bi/th, the 
prophets announced the coming miracle. Today, we prepare our 
hearts for the true spirit of Christmas; wc have started on the way 
to Christmas. \ 

As it is written in the prophets, Behold, I send my messenger before 
thy face, which shall prepare thy way before thee. Ihe voice of 
one crying in the wilderness* Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make 
his paths straight. Mark 1:2-T 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home 
with the ' 'Home' '-Like Atmosphere 

214 EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE 475-1551 

yharketr 

ROUND TAN2ANfTE FASHIONED IN 14 KT. GOLD 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

; Monday 
r] CJwlMi Atca PUycrt Board mectiog third 
.' • Mooday of tack, month, 7:30 p.m.. »t Society Bank 
•) ' aediagroom. For mote information call 475-2629. 
',, • • « 
' • i MeKuns Memorial Library Mystery Book Club 

1 meed on the first Monday of every month at 7p.m., 
i upstair* at McKune Memorial Library. For further 

; ' information call the Library 475-((732. • 
• • • 

','-• .McKune Memorial library Biowo Bag Book 
1 1, Club, second Monday of every month from 11:45 
'vta.ni. to 1 P-m„ upstairs at McKune Memorial 
'.'' Library. A schedule listing book selections and 
' \', reviewers for 1995 will be available at the Library 
' <• by Dec. 15. For further informaiioncall the Library, 
• 475-8732. 
, • • • -
V SAVE—Ses Abuse victims Everywhere is a 
,' newly formed oxganiution working with the local 
. communities to set what can and should be done to 

help prevent sex sbusc. Meet the second Monday of 
every month from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Faith in 

.Action Building,,on ihc'Cheliea Community 
Hospital Grounds. Groups address is P.O. Box 558, 
Manchester 48158. 

• • • 
Lima Township Board meets the first Monday of 

each month at 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall. 
advx36lf 

a * a , -
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 p.m., fourth 

Monday of the month, Village Council chambers. 35tf 
• • • 

Chelsea Kiwinis Club meets every Monday, 6:15 

Sm, in the main dining room of Chelsea Community 
ospital. For Further information, phone John Knox, 

475-9363, or write to PO, Box 67. 
• • t 

Chelsea School Board meets the first and (hird 
Mondays of each monlh, 8 p.m., in the Board Room. 

* • > • 
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each monlh at 

the Meeting Room in the Society Bank on M-52, 
Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 (or information. 

» • « 
Waterloo Area Historical Society Boaid of 

Directors meets the third Monday of each monlh 7:30 
pm< at Waterloo Farm Museum. For moie informa
tion call Robin Rennie, (313) 498-3395 evenings. 

Chelsea Village Planning Commission, third 
Tuesday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Sylvan 
Township HaJU 12 W. Middle St. adv44tf 

Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first 
Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township Hall, 
H2W.MiddteSt advtf 

* •. • • 
American Business Women's Association 6:30 pm. 

•at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of each month. 
Call 475-2041 for information. 

• • • . ; 
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular meeting, 

first Tuesday of each month. 
a a a 

Lima Township Planning Commission, third 
Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Lima Township HalL . 

advx30tf 
• • • 

Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of every month, 
6:45 p m ; at Chelsea Community Hospital, Ph. 475-
7324or write Pp. Box 121, Chelsea. 

• • • i 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, second 

Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 
• • » j 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first and 
third Tuesday of each month, ai 7:30 p.m. 

• • • • 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., fourth Tuesday of 
each month, 7 p.m., Society Bank basement. 

• * • 
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors 

meetings, second Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, private dining room. 7tf 

Downtown Development Authority, second Tuesday 
each month al 8 a.m. in the Chelsea Village Council 
chambers. It is a board of directors meeting. The public 
is welcome to attend 

• • • 
Western Washtenaw County LaLeche League regu

lar meeting fourth Tuesday of each month, 10 a.m. for 
i nformaUon and location call Marsha, 428-8831. 

• • • 
Smokers Anonymous—Every Tuesday (except 

the first Tuesday of each) al the American Legion 
post home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

Tuesday— 
McKune Memorial Library Board, 7:30 p.m., 

third Tuesday of the monlh st McKune Memorial 
Library, 221 S. Main St., Individuals with disabili
ties requiring auxiliary aids or services should con
tact the director of the library. For information call 
47541732. 

• • • 
Dexter Township Board will meat the first and. 

third Tuesdays of the month, 7:30 p.m., at Dexter 
Township Hall. adv22lf 

Rotary Club. 12 noon Tuesday, al Common Grill. 
• * • 

Chelsea Vulaflt Council, second and fourth Tuesday 
of month, 7JO pin.., at Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. 
Middle St. \ sdv44if 

Mednesday-ssL 
New Beginnings, a support group dealing with 

death and divorce, Wednesday evenings, 7:30 p.m., 
at St. James Episcopal church. Dexter. For informa
tion call Faye Wisely al the church, 426-8247, or 
home, 426-8931. 

• • • 
Parents anonymous, a self-help group for abu

sive or potentially abusive parents, Wednesday 7 to 
9 p.m. Separate children's group, same, night. Call 
475-3305 for information. (Jive only first name and 
phone number. 

Friends of McKune Memorial Library meets al 7 
p.m. on the first Wednesday of each month upstairs 
al the library. Meetings are occasionally held at the 
homes of members. Upon request, meetings may be 
scheduled at an alternate accessible site. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION • REMODELING 
HOT WATER HEATERS - REPIPING - FAUCETS 

ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS 

JOHN'S PLUMBING 
DEXTER, MICH. 

Licensed Plun}bor 
426-0552 

BOILERS • GAS PIPING - FURNACES 
Reasonable Rates = 

^•Pennington LP 
'Count oh iis to keeplhe heal onf" 
13400M42 P.O. Box 490 

Stockbndge851-7577 
Toll-Frec (800)274-5599 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

'—«MieSID6TNmAl^-COAAAftE8CIAL-*-INDUSTRiAL _ 

BOUINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHOftii (313) 473-2097 

i VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Wednesday of 
each month, 7;30 p.m., 105 N. Main St. 

• * * 
Chelsea Zoning Board/ of Appeals, third 

Wednesday of the month. 5 p.m., at Sylvan 
Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St. adv44tf 

• • • 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies Auxiliary No. 

2154 meet second, fourth Wednesday of each 
month, 7:30 pim. 7530 Jackson Rd, 

• • • 
Chelsea Athletic Boosters membership meeting, 

third Wednesday.of each month; Board of Directors 
meet the second Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Chelsea 
High Media Center. tf 

• • • 
OES Fast Matron dinner and meeting a) Senior 

Citizen site, Faith in Action building, second 
Wednesday every month at 11:45 a.m. Fh. 475-1141 for 
reservations by Monday preceding meeting. -33-2 

VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of 
month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Half, 10f N. Main. 

Pilisfietd Union Grange, No. 882, meets the sec
ond Wednesday of each month, 8 p.m. at Pilisfield 
Orange Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann 
Arbor. 31lf 

• • • 
Chelsea Depot Association will meet the first 

Wednesday of each month at 7 a.m. at the Chelsea 
Depot. Every third month, beginning with the month 
of November, the meetings will be a t ? p.mi All 
interested persons are welcome to attend. 

. • * • 
Chelsea-Manchester Chapter No. 108, OES, 

meets the first Wednesday or each monlh, 7:30 p.m.. 
Masonic Temple, 113 E. Middle. 

Thursday— 
As Parents We Will group meets third Thursday each 

month 7 p m Beach school media center. For informa
tion Cheryl Davis, 475-9131, ext. 28, 

r » • 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meet

ing, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 

American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting the 
fusiThuTSoayofeacirttiorrtte 

Washlehaw County Board of Public Works meets 
third Thursday of monlh at 8 a.m., EIS Conference 
Room, Suite 200, 110 N. Fouith Ave;, Ann A.m. 
Beach school media center. For information -Cheryl 
Davis, 475-9131, ext. 28. 

• • • 
Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, first 

Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 
20750 Old US-12. 

• • • 
Substance Abuse Lecture Series: Meetings: 7:15 

p.m. every Thursday; Chelsea Community Hospital, 
Dining Room. Series is open to the public to provide 
awareness and education regarding various aspects 
of alcoholism or other chemical dependence abuse. 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every monlh 

for cards, 3 p.m. till done, at Senior Citizen 
Activities Center at Failh in Action Bldg., on 
Hospiial grounds. 

Saturday— : 
Alzheimer's, Dementia Caregiver & Family 

Support Group meets the third week each monlh, 
10;ai«noonr<4telsea Retirement Community, 805 W, 
Middle St., Chelsea, 

Misc. Notices— 
Hospice of Washtenaw needs volunteers to help 

wiih direct patieni care, office assistance and 
bereavement assistance. Please call 741-5777. 

• * * 
Chelsea Historical Museum' open • tvery 

Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. Meet second Monday of each 
"month, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. 51-8 

• • • 
Parent to Parenl Program: in home, menoiy, vis-

ling support system for families with children. Call 
475-336*. 

• > « * 

Patents Without Partners, support group for sin
gle parents. Youth activities, social events, discus
sion groups. For membership information, call 
recording at 973-1933. 

_ . . . „ . , • * • 

Home Meal Service, Chelsea. Meals served daily 
to elderly or disabled. Cosl per meal, $3.25 with 
milk, $3.00 without milk, for those able to pay. 
Interested-parties call Mary at 475.9494_or_Eaith:ln 
Action at 475-3305. 

• i a 
Assault Crisis Center has moved to 1866 Packard 

Rd., Ypsilanti 48197. Ph. 483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis 
line, 483-7942, business line, 

• a • 

Faith in Action House Community Center, open 
daily throughout the week provides various free ser
vices to those in need. Services include food, cloth
ing, financial help, advocacy and many other forms 
of assistance. Need friendly help? Call us from 9 
a.m. lo4pjn„475.3305 ,-. 

a tfM , 
Chelsea Together. For information, call 475-

4030, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m,, or 475-5935, M-F, 5 p.m.-
9 p.m. 

• » « 
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program meets 

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 noon. Waterloo 
Tnwrnhtp Hail. For reservations call 475-7439 
between, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lunches, cards and 
fellowship. 

.« • a 
Al-Anon and Alaleen Meetings. 

SUNDAY ; . . . • ;> V . . . . . . 7 :00p .m. 
A.C.O.A. 
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 

SUNDAY 7:00 p.m. 
Open Meeting 
Chelsea Hospital, Dining Room 

MONDAY 8:30 p.m, 
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 

THURSDAY 8:30 p.m. 
Al-Anon and Alateen 
Kresge House, ChelseaHospital 
A.C.O.A. 
Chelsea Hospital, Woodland Room 

FRIDAY 12:30p.m. 
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 

SATURDAY '• • .7:00p.m. 
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 
Questions? Call 995-4949 . ^ 

NATIVE AMERICAN celebration at North Livengood, Justin Fitch and Janey Aseltynej in front 
Elementary school found these fifth graders showing row, from left, are Danny Goss and Nick Gadbury. 
the craft works they completed. In back row, left to Adults at extreme right are Craig McCalla and Carol 
right, are Phoebe Booth, Ashley Dartlett, Brian KonieczW, parant-helper. 

North School 5th Grade Classes 
Celebrate Native American Day 

Students in Mrs. Jean Meconi and 
Mrs. Barbara Brown's fifth grade 
classes at North Elementary school 
recently celebrated the end of a unit 
on First Americans with "Native 
American Day." 

Starting the morning was a pre
sentation of artifacts by Maya 
Place's owner, Celeste Balogh, 

Sherri Blackelk demonstrated some 
Native American dances for the 
children and their parents. 
Storytelling followed with each 
child sharing a legend he or she had 
learned. 

After lunch, craft sessions includ
ed making dream catchers and trea
sure pouches, face painting and 

beadwork. Fry bread, cornbread, 
dried fruits, nuts and spring water 
were favorite snack items for the 
children. Each of the students had 
just finished a 15-day "stray." 
During that time they were on imag
inary trips living independently 
before becoming adults in the tribe. 

NATIVE AMERICAN DANCE: Jared Powers, American Dance on Wednesday, Nov. 23 at North 
ff Biedron, Kari Ceo and Jamie " 

led by Sherri Blackelk from Maya 
Griff Biedron, Kari Ceo and Jamie Nelson are being Elementary .school as p̂ art of the fifth grade study of 

Maya Place in a Native Native Americans. 

CLASSIFIED 

%ea£fywoik 

34 Years Ago . .'. 
(Continued from page two) 

way will be opened to traffic, Dec. 
19, State Highway Commissioner 
John C. Mackie announced this 
week. The freeway—Interstate 94-<-
extends from Detroit to St. Joseph, a 
distance of 203 miles. The last sec
tion to be opened is an 18-mile 
stretch between Ann Arbor and 
Jackson. 

Chelsea merchants are repeating 
their "Coupon sale" project tomor-
row and Saturday, offering special 3& 

f SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM ) 

j Qllie (EtteLaea 0tattfcari. \ 
i Nam* .. — : ; —-— I 
fi Address 

Icity 

I 
. \ 

. .State 1 Zip & 
$ 

dtp and MINT with payment In advance to ft 
THICHELSIA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN. CHELSEA Ml 481 IS-1302 d 

[ 
WUBBF 

Christmas gift items at real bargain 
pricê v 

Chamber of Commerce officials 
report that Chelsea residents have so 
far outnumbered Dexter citizens on 
their letters addressed to the 
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. which 
are being forwarded to the Dexter 
Chamber of Commerce so the entire 
bundle ofletters may be presented in 
one package to telephone company 
executives. 

Snowday Phone 
Service OfleredBy 
CHS Student Council 

A Snowday Phone Service will 
be offered by the Chelsea High 
School Student Council this year. 
The function of this service is to 
inform students and their families 
about the cancellation of school at 
an^arly hour. 

All families who are signed up 
will receive a phone call on the morn
ing of a snowday. This service will 

t .•/¥*-., «10/* mo*. 
ElMwiWr* in Michigan 
•20/yr., tll/imc*. 

9 t1S/yt«,iS/ftmo«. « in Wathf#tiew County. 6rot» Ukn, 
sp: OrefjMV, MaflJibUfg. Munlthr NerrhvlltY 

_ ^ NntSiMy, pi&Jl^J^ ^ * OutHde'Mfchl0on (in"oj.) » 1 

D Renewal 
Q New Subscription 

run through /une. Any student attend-
ing Chelsea schools may sign up. 

Sign-up forms may be picked up 
by students in their school office 
starting this week. The cost for this 
service is $2 per family." 

STORYTELLING In a tent of an Indian legend bv Kyle Wlcltt 
was part of {he Native American celebration of fifth grade students at 
North Elementary school. • 

^tdtM i t * * •aMOMMgsjsjsasjatfagli 
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LungAssoc. HCMA Park Offices 
Collection Sites for Public Ursed To Attend 

Offers Golf 
tiiftCard 

Are your holiday gifts not quite 
up to par? Stop the golf cart—don't 
buy another divot of a present! Give 
your favorite golfer a gift that will 
pay for-4tself-once it is used.-The 
American Lung Association® of 
Michigan is offering Golf Privilege 
Cards® for a cost of $30 before Dec. 
31,1994» and $35 at the start of the 
new year. 

The Golf Privilege Card opens 
the fairways for your golfer to play 
more .than 150 courses, country 
clubs and resorts all over Michigan. 
The golf card awards one free greens 
fee at each course. Some courses 
offer unlimited use of the Golf 
Privilege Card. 

Some courses on the golf card in 
the area include Reddeman Farms 
Golf Course in Chelsea, Green Oaks 
Golf Course in Ypsrlanti and. 

/Lakeland Hills Golf Course in 
Jackson, just to name a few. 

While your golfer spends time on 
the course trying.to find a cure for 
that bad slice, the American Lung 
Association of Michigan -will be— 
spending time in laboratories, 
researching to find a cure for lung 
disease. You can feel good about your, 
gift when you know that research, 
education and community programs 
will be funded, in part, by your pur
chase of the Golf Privilege Card. 

Sheriff Offers 
Safety Tips 
For Shoppers 

The holiday season is upon us and 
along with anticipating those tradi
tional family get-togethers, turkey 
dinners with all the trimmings and 
football games galore, many of us 
will also be thinking about getting a 
jump on the hustle and bustle of hol
iday shopping. 

Tradition'ally, the day following 
Thanksgiving is one of the busiest 
shopping days of the year, with 
throngs of citizens taking advantage 
of this four-day holiday to begin fill
ing their Christmas lists. With this in 
mind, Sheriff Ronald LSchehil of_. 
the Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department is passing along to citi
zens a few safety tips that can help 
ensure their .protection as they ven
ture out on their shopping sprees. 

•Never leave your purser in a 
sIM3&£g|t^0n aJ^?}^ter unat" 
tenTOdF^seFShoulcrW carried 
close to the body and secured under --

TSysTSFTbts Program 
Huron-Clinton Metroparks are 

serving as collection sponsors for 
the Toys For Tots program. 

The program is conducted annu
ally by the United States Marine 
Corps Reserve to serve needy chil
dren in local communities by pro
viding new, unwrapped toys during 
the holiday season. 

Anyone wishing to donate a new, 
unwrapped toy that has no violent 
connotations may drop them off at 
park offices or the HCMA 
Administrative Office from Nov. 19 
to Dec. 15.. 

Donated toys will then be distrib
uted to needy children in Wayne 
Oakland, Washtenaw and Macomb 
counties by the 1st Battalion, 24th 
Marine Regiment. 

Metropark drop-off centers in 
this area are: Hudson Mills near 
Dexter, Kensington near Milford/ 
Brighton and Administrative Office 
near Brighton. / 
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Meetings on Environmental 
Issues in Southeast Michigan 

A series of public meetings are 
being held to gather input from citi
zens on their, environmental con
cerns and priorities for Southeast 
Michigan. Information obtained 
from these meetings will help estab
lish joint long-range environmental 
goals that will shape the future of 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources and U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency priorities and 
budgeting decisions. 

These meetings are sponsored by 
the Southeast Michigan Initiative 
(SEM)- Public Participation Work
group. The public is urged to attend 
and share their ideas. All meetings 
will run from 7 to 9 p.m. and will be 
held during November and 
December. 

The next scheduled meeting is 
Thursday, Dec. 1 at Washtenaw 
Community College, Room L-123, 
Morris Lawrence Building, 4800 E. 
Huron River Dr., Ann Arbor. 

A meeting is scheduled Tuesday, 
Dec. 6 at Oakland County-Court-
House, Commissioners Auditorium, 
1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac. 

A final meeting in the series is to 
be Wednesday, Dec. 7 at Howell 
High school cafeteria, 1200 W. 
Grand River Ave., Howell. 

Persons who cannot attend may 
submit suggestions to Southeast 
Michigan Initiative, Department of 
Natural .JUsewees, 38980 Seven 
Mile Rd., Livonia 48152-1006. 

For additional information, call 
Dennis Mogos at (313) 953-1528, 

J 

COULD YOU USE HELP 
WITH YOUR 

SHOPPING AND ERRANDS? 
A unique service business has opened to serve the residents of 
Chelsea, Dexter and Ann Arbor, This business is Bonnie's Personal 
Shopping Service. The services we will provide include all kinds of 
shopping and errand running for people who can't get to the store, 
people who don't like to shop, and people who just don't have time 
to shop. Our services are buying and wrapping presents, buying gro
ceries, errands such as the post office, dry cleaning, and film drop off 
and pick up. Could you use this kind of help to make your life easier? 
Are there other ideas for services that we could include that would 
be helpful? If 50, please let us know. We can be reached at 475-9077. 
If we are not available, we will certainly return your call within one 
day. It will be a privilege to serve the residents of Chelsea, Dexter 
and Ann Arbor. 

BONNIE'S PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE 
Phone Chelsea 475-9077 

RUS 
•BEST SELLING CAR IN AMERICA 

NOW GET 
% 

A.PR. Financing 
f 01 u p to 
48 months 

CASH BACK 
•i\'\t,tf•>* **-Vj *W>**'i. * 

one arm. 
If using credit cards, request 

receive your carbons back or 
OBSERVE the sales clerk destroy 
them. Always remember to retrieve 
your credit card and/or driver's license 
immediately after each purchase. 

•If-you leave-packages in the car, 
keep them well concealed. Place them 
in the trunk or cover them with a blan
ket so they are-not-readilyvisible. 

• If you shop at night, also shop 
for a safe parking space. Try to park 
near a well-lighted area and be sure 
to make a mental note of the aisle in 

•which you've parked. Be certain 
your car doors and windows are 
locked Upon leaving your vehicle. 

* Walk on designated walkways 
that are well lit and well traveled 

• Walk confidently and assertive
ly. Be alert and aware of your sur
roundings, even when inside the 
shopping center. » 

Seek refuge in a store if some-
one bothers you. 

•If you believe someone is fol
lowing you, be suspicious. Keep 
looking behind you and you may 
discourage the follower—the sur
prise of a hostile look will deter most 
assailants. Remember, their greatest 
advantage is the element of surprise. 
Scream if necessary. It can attract 
attention and frighten an assailant. 

Other suggestions: If someone is 
following you on foot, cross the street, 
change directions, or. vary your pace. 
If you are being followed by someone 
in a car, turn around and walk in the 
opposite direction. If the person per
sists, record the license plate number 

otn 

and call 9 i i immediately. 
•Before you leave the store, 

place your keys in your strongest 
hand, wedged between your fingers, 
and keep that hand free to open the 
car door quickly. 

• Before getting back into your 
car, be sure to double-check that the 
back seat is unoccupied. Upon enter
ing the vehicle, lock the doer Imme-
diately, even before starting the car. 

• Whenever possible, shop with 
ims,4uggestumi-Cakt pool-to~and~ 

_.bm the shopping center, set up a 
rendezvous location and time and 
stay in a group when returning to the 
parking lot. 

• • • * • " * ' • • ; • . ' • • • * • • * * • * • * * * • ; • . • • * 
Moujutfe bed time to Cease,/ 

= \ 

GET CASH 
(1) 

ON A FORD TAURUS 

£ « T H RED CARPET LEASE 
ft) Special APR Ftoaneteg^Cgfih-Baok-f rom +--
Fold. $1000 Cash Back on 1994/95 Ford Taurus 
SHO, Oi $750 Cash Backt>n 1994/95 Taurus GL, LX, 
SE models. $750 Cash Back on any new 1994/95 

.„FbidJaurusJ^tha.24^QntJvgeACqrpet Lease. 
You must take new retail delivery from dealer 
stock. Limlteeliime otter. See participating Ford 
dealer for complete details. 

Michael P. 
McCarthy 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Inteiior^xtartor 
Licensed • Insured 

* Based on 1994 MYTD manufacturers' reported retail deliveries. 

313-426-5510 

WASHTENAW COUNTY S Quality DEALER 
Chelsea P A L M E R M U I U K y^y S. Main / a / o - u u i 

«HFORD 
El'-
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Better Baking For The Holidays 
(NAPS)—If your holiday plans 

include baking and you're among 
the 55 percent of bakers who pre
fer margarine, your motto this 
year should be "watch out for 
water." What used to be mar
garine may not be margarine any 
more. . 

Tat and moisture cbhtehrafe 
critical factors in baking, and 
many brands of margarine con
tain different levels of oil (fat) and 
water ajs ingredients. Choosing 
the wrong product for use in bak
ing your favorite holiday recipes 
can prove disastrous. 

By law, margarine must be 80 
-percerrtrt>ihjtist-as~btttter~most-be-
80 percent butterfat. Adding water 
to margarine lowers the fat con
tent—which appeals to health-con
scious consumers—but when oil 
levels drop below 80 percent the 
product can no longer be called .£ 
margarine. 

And while it's possible to bake with 
spreads containing oil levels of 60 per
cent and higher, optimal baking 
results are achieved with an 80 per
cent margarine. 

So break out the cookie cuttw 
and pastry bags lor Holiday 

SoU Conservation Service 
Offers Expanded Program 

Shortbread and Wreath cookies 
and bake with confidence this year. 

CHRISTMAS WREATHS 
Makes 3 dozen 

3/4 cup Margarine, softened 

Follow 
your dream, 

not the beaten path. 
No matter where your vacation dreams take you, 
AAA Travel Agency can get you there. We're 
Michigan's largest fuil-s§rvice travel agency. 

„AAA 
TRAVEL 

•^•"yi ir 1 " 

1200 S. Main St., Ann Arbor 930-2250 

WiewSOn ® 
Cental Healtti 

GARY QOCHANOUR. D.D.S. 

CHECKING DENTURES 
Fortunately—or unfortunately— 

you no longer have any problems 
with your upper teeth, They were 
all removed some years ago and 
you now wear a full upper den-
ture. Does this mean you can for 
get about visiting your dentist reg
ularly?" NoPif: you value ~your~ 
health and future comfort! 

. Regular appointments with the 
jrrtisr are as important-fer- den—-

ture-wearers as for people with 
natural teeth. The mouth tissue, 
bony ridges and gums that support 
dentures are constantly under 
going changes and may' impair the 
dentures' proper function. Even 
such general health ailments as vit
amin deficiencies, extended ill
ness, drug therapy, weight loss, 
diabetes or high blood pressure 

can change the way dentures fit. 
Ill-fitting, dentures can seri-

fwerrtoCith, causing 
__._7--~.?, ^.ifses, inflarrtmatloh 
atffl yapftf destruction of the sup-
porting bone. Prolonged irrita
tion of this kind may result in the 
development of tumors. 

It is important to have a dental 
checkup at least once a year to 
insure that your dentures—afe-
properly adjusted and that your 
mouth is in good health. 

Prepared as a public service 
to promote better dental 
health. From the office of: 
GARY GOCHANOUR, D.D.S., 
3108 Baker, Rd., Dexter. 
Phone 426-8336. 

1/2 cup sugar 
1/4 cup EGG BEATERS Real 

Egg Product 
1 teaspoon almond extract 
2 cups all-purpose flour 

172 cup almond; ground 
" Green and red candied 

cherries, chopped 
(optional) 
melted chocolate, 
sprinkles or assorted 
candies, for decorating 

In bowl, mix flour, sugar 
and cornstarch; cut in mar* 
garine until crumbly. Shape 
dough into ball. On lightly 
floured surface, knead 4 min
utes. Divide dough in half; 
wrap and chill 30 minutes. If 
dough is crumbly, sprinkle 
with up to 2 tablespoon* 
water, kneading until dough 
holds together. 

On floured surface, roll 
each half to 1/4-inch thick
ness. Cut into holiday shapes; 
place on baking sheet. Bake 
at 375T for 8 to 10 minutes or 
until lightly browned. Cool on 
wire rack. Decorate with 
frosting, melted chocolate, 
sprinkles and assorted can
dies as desired. Store in air
tight container. 

In medium bowl, using elec-
trie mixer at medium speed, 
beat margarine and sugar 
until creamy. Add egg product 
and almond extract. Stir in 
flour and ground almonds. 
Using pastry bag with 1/2-inch 
.star tip, pipe dough f»to J-

K,- 2 incbAtyap&rJ 

ittfewl 
'desired. Bake at 

400°F for 10 to 12 minutes or 
until golden brown. Cool on 
wire-rackT StoTe'tflratrttghrtr 
container. 

HOLIDAY SHORTBREAD 
Makes about 2 1/2 dozen 

Department of Agriculture Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS) has 
recently taken on a new identity as 
the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS). 

The new agency was authorized 
by legislation approved by Congress 
and President Clinton, and ordered 
by Secretary of Agriculture Mike 
Espy, 'The change will result in 
streamlined operations, as well as 
new program responsibilities," stat
ed NRCS District Conservationist 
Steve Olds. 

According to Olds, "The new 
Natural Resources Conservation 

"Service w;flT continue to have 
responsibility for all the programs of 
the former SCS both nationally and 
here in Washtenaw county." 
Nationally, the NRCS will place a 
greater emphasis on partnering with 
a broader constituency. "This means 
linkages with city people as well as 
rural communities and farmers. It 
means facilitating solutions to con
servation issues that cross all sorts of 
land areas," continued Olds. 

"WithrtrwrpopuiatioTi diversity of 
Washtenaw county and the variety of 
environmental concerns that exist, 
the NRCS will continue working 
with the Soil Conservation District 
to provide technical assistance on 
natural resource issues to both our 
rural and urban customers. This sim
ply makes sense," concluded Olds. 
District and NRCS have been work
ing as partners since the District was 
formed in 1948, and look forward to 
serving the conservation and natural 
resource needs of Washtenaw county 
and its residents," Olds concluded. 

Adopt-A-Pet 
Animal Aid-has rescued pets for 

adoption. Some are shown Saturdays 
at Pet Provisions in Brighton, 5757 
Whitmore Lake Rd., (corner Old 23 
and Grand River). Hours are 10-2. 
Volunteers are needed. For more 
information contact (810) 231-4497. 

* • * * 

DOGS— 
1. "Scotty"—Pure Dobe, ears and 

tail done, black/tan, male, older dog-
needs loving, quiet retirement home, 
abandoned, housebroken, used toother-

"Your Washtenaw County 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service and Soil Conservation 
District staff will be working to 
make this a smooth transition. The 

J 

Amendment Sought 
To Protect US. Flag 

Members of VFW Post 4076 are 
inviting all citizens to join them in 
their efforts to protect the U.S. Flag 

' from desecration by signing a peti
tion supporting a constitutional 
amendment protecting our Flag. 

For further information, contact 
Robert C. Reed at 475-8135. 

Local Students Perform in 
Michigan Youth Ensemble 

Several local youth were among an assistant professor of music edu-
— *_ ^—.••_... cation; and the Michigan Youth 

Symphony Orchestra with Michael 
Webster conducting. Webster, an 
adjunct professor of conducting at 
U-M, is a former principal clarinetist 
wiifc, the, ^Rochester and San 
Francisco orchestras. 

talent from across the state that came 
together on the University of 
Michigan campus to perform in the 
Michigan Youth Ensembles' fall 
concert held Nov. 21. 

Student musicians from high 
schools often spent more time on the 
road getting to rehearsals than they 
did in the weekly Sunday afternoon 
sessions where they were coached 
by faculty and graduate students of 
the U-M's School of Music. 

The ensembles include the 
Michigan Youth Chamber Singers, 
conducted by U-M associate director 
of choirs Jerry Bjadcstpne; the_ 
Michigan Youth Band under the 
direction of Dennis Glocke, who 
conducts the U-M Concert Band is 

Local participants . in the . 
Michigan Youth Ensemble Fall 
Concert were Bob Gibbons, Mark 
Reichhardt and Matt Tuckey of 
Dexter High school, Patrick Austin, 
Barney Culver, Ben Culver, Tracy 
Pufek, Dave Mote and Mark 
Wallace of Chelsea High school, 
Jocelyn Harveyof GrassLake"rligir 
school and David Bendena of 
Pinckney High school. 

NEW PATIENTS MOVE IN EVERYDAY 
We are your R i b r 

reaching them..* 

dogs, some vet. 
2.MediunrSize Puppres=Mom^ 

stray, she is 35-40 lbs., short-hair, 
pups are black/tan, 10 weeks, both 
sexes, dewormed. 

3. "Stu"-—Small breed, male, 
. under 1 year, tan, used to a cat, short-

4 hata'atancloned, tousebrokeV • 
" icess"-̂ Golderf RSIrTever/ 

^Shepherd/Rottweiler mixj spayed 
female, under 1 year, 45 lbs., black/tan, 

,T 

g^r-riwg-ToKwoj^you 

L 
. \mCOmGJWCOMEtK NADQNWDp 

For sponsorship »tjiH,calt1-»»255-48S9 

t 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
6 tablespons sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 

3/4 cup Margarine ' 
Prepared frosting, 

Look Over These Quality 
Previously-Uwned vehicles 

i 

SAVE BIG BU 
GM AUCTION & NR^CARS 

Stop 
smoking 

fenced yard preferred, medium coat, 
housebroken, vaccinated, loves kids, 
used to other pets, rides well in car. 

5. "Cindy"—Pure Cocker, black, 
spayed female, 1 year, housebroken, 
used to kidsandrcar, vaccinated— 

6. "Lady"—Pure Beagle, female, 
3-4 years, tri-color, fenced yard pre
ferred, abandoned, housebroken, used 
to kids. 

* * * 

l/'Simon"—White, neutered 
male, declawed, 1-2 years, aban
doned, short-hair, vaccinated, used 
to older kids, best as only cat. 

2. "Cody"—Calico, spayed female. 
4 years, short-hair, vaccinated, 
prefers women, only pet household 
preferred. 

3. "Dennis"—Siamese mix, cream 
with orange Seal Point, vaccinated, 
short-hair, neutered male, can 
bam cat. 

4. "Hazel"—Calico, spayed female, 
1-2 years, medium coat, leukemia 
negative, was abused. 

5. "Timmy"—Black/white tiger, 
male, medium hair, abandoned, 
adult. 

6. "Buttons^—White/tan-kittenr 
dewormed, long-hair, 11 weeks. 

at beautiful Reddeman Farms Golf Course 

Welcome to the warmth of 
Fine Foods served 

in cozy candlelit ambiance 
by the fireplace; 

Fine Wines—Imported & Domestic Beers 

Consider Ironwood Tavern for all 
youF holiday and party needs. 

Some December dates remain open for holiday parties. 
10% off 

(Wednesday & Thursday mid-day and evening) 
large events (20 or more diners) 

Call for Reservations 475-4655 

NEW HOURS: Closed Mondays and Tuesdays 
nirauaAnn Arbor, Saline, CheUeaJDtxtsii 

555 S. Dancer Rd., Chelsea 

1994 6UICK LeSabre 
4,800 miles $18,900 

1994 OLD CUTLASS CtERA 
17,800 mHos ., . . . .$12,500 

1994 CHEV CORSICA 

1994 OLDS CIERA 
4 dr. 2,800 miles... $14,900 

1994 OLDS CIERA ta 

4 dr. 19,100 miles $11,900 

1993 FORD RANGER XLT 
..$11,900.. 

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS 
1993PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. .$15,900 

1992 8UICK PARK AVE. ULTRA. 

1992 BUICK LeSABRE 
4-dr $13,900 

1992 OLDS TO RON ADO 
TROPEO.. . . . . . ^5 ,900 

1991 CHEVLUMINA EURO 
4-dr,. $7,995 

1991 CHEV CAPRICE 
4-dr $7,995 

1990 BUICK LeSABRE CUSTOM 
4-dr i $7,«995 

1990 OLDS 98 TOURING 
SEOAN $12,900 

1989 GMC VAN $6,995 

1988 CHEV CELEBRITY 
4-dr $4,995 

1988 MERCURY GRAND • 
MARQUIS $5,995 

1986 OLOS DELTA 88 
4-dr., $3,995 

1986 CHEV CONV VAN 
Nice '.$6,995 

1986 FORD ESCORT .$1,995 

1986 OLDS TORONADO 
2-dr., $5,995 

1985 FORD RANGER 
PICK-UP... $2,495 

1984 CHEV SUBURBAN $2,995 

1981 CADILLAC BROUGHAM:., .$995 

1981 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME..' $495 

1976 CHEV CORVETTE 
Nice. $8,995 

CALL Dave, or Fred 

~JJA±: i C n i \ : < . . ±'1LM 
"Where the Quality Used Cars Are Found" 

1500 S. Main St. OPEN TILL 8:00 p.m. 

***.. 4X5-8663 SfiSS 

MenMesSO 

Needed for U-M 
Prostate Study 
riTlvTicfiigan Prost^n)inTjns"crMue!trfg" 

a study of- men ages 50-to79 to evaluate 
the potential effect of ejaculation on blood 
levels of a protein produced by the prostate 
gland. The protein; prostate-specific antigen, 
is often elevated in the blood of men with 
prostate cancer. Each participant will be 
asked to provide a semen specimen and 
several small blood samples. Participants 
will be given $100.00 for their time 

-and-effork~~ _ _.,.., _ . „ 

If interested, please call 313-936-5767. 

The Michigan Prostata Center is a program of the 
U-M Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

BeACaid 

This year, why send just a greeting card? Instead, try 
sending yourself. Your family, Or. even your dog. . 

It's easy. Just bring us a negative of your favorite' holiday 
photo. We'll print your personalized photo cards, along with 
a holiday message. 

It's the perfect way to greet friends and family. After all, 
who can resist a little ham on the holidays? 

10901. Main ••. 4060 Main St. 4S01. Mldilgan 
OrSiiilT r~-wocm **IINI 

(313)473.1023 (313)436-4434 (313)42**3373 
AQPAO 

Agfa. AgfKhtotnc.nd Agtolof tref*)(lstcr«dtf»d«mjtloie( Aj|1K'>cvMfi AC/NV Lewlaintti/AiuwMp 
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TROPICAL RAIN FOREST ANIMALS visited 4th grades at 
North Elementary school on Nov. 21. Pictured here Is a sloth bear with, 
left to right, seated, Matt Holmes, Earl Hillaker, Deborah Solo and Erin 
Byrne; standing, from left, Evan Wildey, Steve Marsh, and from the 
Survival Center, Ashley Carlson and Kate Hashley. Fourth graders have 
been studying the forest regions of the world. In lower photo, a Burmese 
pythott Is being helped around the room for petting. Left to right, are 
Chris Swindon, Ann Arend, Erik Mets and Steve Marsh. A poison toad, 
giant hissing cockroach, clouded leopard, macaw and caymen also visit* 
ed the class. 

OCTOGENARIANS of the Chelsea area were hosted by 
Chelsea Klwanis Club Monday evening at an annual dinner event at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. Those who attended and their ages are, 
top picture, front row, left to right, Louis Scovill, 84; William 

Schilhaneck, 86; Art Kubi, 88; Marion Martin, 90; James Turner, 90. 
Back row, from left, are Kenneth Hoag, 87; Ed Lake, 81; Les 
Etsenbelser, 84; Harvey Fischer, 89; Vera Hilts, 84; Robbie Yeats, 88; 
and Walter Gochanour, 82. 

%<* 

i^^^^mmmmim§m^mms^^am 

Spruce* Pir * Pine 
^Christmas Trees 

YOU^CUT, 
CUT, 

-OK-POXIED 
Retail & Wholesale 

HONORED GUESTS of Chelsea Klwanis Club were these 
Octogenarians who attended the annual dinner event Monday at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. Those attending in above photo and their 
ages are, front row, from left, Dwight Brown, 85; Martin Steinbach, 88; 

Elton Horning, 82 and Clarence "Rip" Pendley, 84. Back row, from left, 
are Dick Jancke, 84; Kearney Kirkby, 80; Earl Wineman, 82; Walter 
Breuninger, 89; Ralph Wheeler, 82; and Bill Vermeylen, 80. Total years 
for the 22 guests attending the party is 1,797. 

^teeogaition Night Held for 4-H 
By Janet Nagete, 4-H Youth Agent 

Washtenaw county 4-H members 
and volunteers were honored at the 
1994 4-H Recognition Program held 
Saturday, Nov. 19 at the Farm 
Council Grounds, Saline. 

Select 4-H members were recog
nized for'their achievements in vari-

Feldkamp of Manchester and Scott 
Wusthoff of Ypsilanti, This award 
recognizes individuals for their per
sonal integrity, balanced living and 
motivation for leadership. 

Fifty-six 4-H volunteers were 
honored for 1,5 and 20 years of ser
vice to the program. This year's 
recipients of 5 year pins were: Pat 
Anderson of Ann Arbor, Arlillian 

Bennett of Ypsilanti, Barbara 
Bunyea of Plymouth, Guy Bunyea, 
ST., of Plymouth, Dave Colby of 
Dexter, Linda Colby of Dexter, 

{Continued on page 11) 

of 
ous project areas aTfoTlows. 

Leadership: Jamie Guenther 
Ann Arbor. 

Photography; Jamie Guenther of 
Ann Arbor. 

Swine: Katrina Luckhardt of 
Dexter and Tony Funk of Dexter. 

Entomology: Katrina Luckhardt 
of Dexter and Angela Manney of 
Dexter. 

Food & Nutrition: Carolyn 
Benjey of Dexter. 

othing^ConstfUctioni-Carolyn— 
Benjey of Dexter, Jodi Feldkamp 
and Hannah Goodrich \>f 
Manchester. 

Beef: Ryan Rentschler of Ann 
Arbor. 

Crafts:. Rebecca Manney of 
Dexter, Jodi Feldkamp of Man
chester, Angela Manney of Dexter 
and LaShawndra Wilson of 
Ypsilanti. 

Gardening: Lashawndra Wilson 
of Ypsilanti and Terrence Lee of 
Ypsilanti. 

Wood St, Science: Terrence Lee of 
Ypsilanti. 

Dairy: Abby Gordon of Saline 
and Daniel Feldkamp of Manchester. 

One of the most prestigious youth 
awards, the "Danforth Leadership 
Award,? w$s presented' to *Sarah 

Chelsea Area 
Chamber of Commerce 

Welcomes 

EPITOME' 
105 E. Middle St. 
Lynn Mattson, Owner 

"Where you will find what is currently 
fashionable In women's clothes." 
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Let's Go _ 
Bulldogs! WL 

Cagers Lose Regional 
Contest to No. 1 Team 

The varsity Bulldogs captured the district title for 
Chelsea High school in the District 37 girls' basketball 
tournament, but met defeat in regional .play when 
Dearborn Divine Child claimed victory, 75-36. 

The Bulldogs conquered Riverview in the first round 
of regional play last Monday, 60-S4. But when the 
Chelsea team traveled to Dearborn to take on the 
Number 1 team in Class B competition, defeat was met 
somberly. 

Divine Child started and ended the rout with tight 
defense, forcing 21 turnovers. Chelsea players Anne 
Terpslra and Courtney Thompson managed only 21 
points after, contributing heavily to the victory over 
Riverview. In that game, Terpstra alone scored 24 points. 
In action against the Falcons, Terpstra led the Bulldogs 
with 14 points and four rebounds. Teammate Thompson 
only had five attempts, scoring seven points with seven 

PUNT, PASS & KICK winners at local level in their respective age 
groups, were, from left, Vince Scheffter, 2nd; Joey Tripodi, 1st; Tony 
Scheffler, 1st; Jimmy Baker, 2nd. Not pictured are Aaron Hall and 
Benjamin Myers. Tony Scheffler is advancing to the state level and wilj 
be p & l o W g 0ec. 4 at half-time of the Lions game at the SilverdomfeJAtJ d 

blocks and five rebounds. 
From the beginning, Divine Child controlled the 

tempo. Two. quick three-pointers by Falcon Carrie 
Carpenter got the opponent off to a good start. Pressure 
by Falcons Jennifer Jansen, Tara Overaitis and Mary 
Murray put Chelsea into a corner, forcing the Bulldogs in 
some poor shooting selection. Coach Charles wilier 
admitted the team didn't shoot well in the first quarter. 

In the second quarter, the Bulldogs were held to just 
eight points, but after a 13-0 run by the Falcons the team 
fell behind 42-14. 

By game's end, the Falcons1 swept a 75-36 victory 
over the Chelsea squad. 

Waller chalked the game up to a learning experience, 
and said the team came a long way to make it to region-
als. 

8th Grade 
Cagers Win 
2 Last Week 

Chelsea Middle School 8th grade 
basketball team moved above the 
"500 mark" in their record with two 
strong victories last week against 
Southeastern Conference opponents. 

On Monday, Chelsea traveled to 
Milan to defeat the "Big Reds," 43-33. 

Milan got off to a fast start, 
outscoring Chelsea 15 to 6 in the 
first quarter, but from that point on 
Chelsea outscored their opponents 
in every quarter 

In the second quarter Chelsea 
narrowed Milan's lead with a 9 to 4 
differential, to make the half-time 
score 19 to 15 in favor of Milan. 
Then early in the third quarter 
Chelsea took the lead with a three-
point burst by Sam Compton and 
were never headed again. 

Scoring for Chelsea were Sam 
Compton with 12, Brian Groesser 
with 8, Roarke Skelton, Mike Hollo-
way and Marc Helms all with 4, 
Nate O'Connor, Aaron Ruhlig, 
Drew Henson, Justin Fusco, and 
Vince Scheffler each with 2 points 
and Nick McVay with 1. 

* * • . *i- v 

Why not the best 
insurance 
for your farm? 

Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of' 
Michigan introduced the first Farmowners policy 
in the,nation in 1960. We were the first and we're 
still the best. Quality coverages, customized for 
your farm. Call today. 

Making your future more predictable. 
B FARM BUREAU 
I* INSURANCE 

•«•> t a w w * * '•"• M M U <" * «•» M I U CMIU * n uaur. 

DAVltOWlCPCU 
HIS. Main 

O M U M , Mi«eiie 
MMIWI 479.91M 

OOLFSALI 
Sot., Dee. 10 & Sun. Dec. 11 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

30% to 50% err 
• Golf Gloves 
• Golf Balls 
• Golf Sets 
• Golf Bags 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
3 Lotions for $65.00 

All make great stocking stutters 

i _ ^ t 

^ M M M W W I t f i t f M M M a M M h ^ t f l b M i i i W M t ^ M W i W h ^ i i k M ^ ^ ^ 

^Oj\ Tuesday, Chelsea hosted,the 
undefeated Tecumseh Indians and 
won again, 36 to 26. 

This time it was Chelsea's turn to 
get out to a fast start as they 
outscored Tecumseh 14 to 6 in the 
first quarter. One of Chelsea's true 
strengths is its bench as they came 
into the game in the second quarter 
and increased the lead to 16 points 
by half-time, 24 to 8. 

The third and fourth quarters saw 
Tecumseh narrow the lead slightly 
but never threaten to take the lead as 
Chelsea continued to dominate in all 
phases of the game. 

Scoring for Chelsea were Roarke 
Skelton with 9, Sam Compton with 
8, Drew Henson with 5, John Carter 
with 4, Marc Helms and Vince 
Scheffler with 3 and Brian Oroesser 
and Nick McVay each with 2. 

Chelsea's record now stands at 3 
and 2 with their next game at 
Lincoln on Monday, Nov. 28. 

•*-*i_n_n_n_ri - - -••* - - -• 
• • * 

Weeks of Nov. 30* Dec 9 
Wednesday, Nov. 30—Chicken 

nuggets with sauce, french fries, 
bread with butter, Jell-0 with fruit, 
milk. 

Thursday, Dec. 1—Fish fillet on a 
bun with tartar sauce, sliced carrots, 
cole slaw, ice cream cup, milk. 

Friday, Dec. 2—Cheese and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
dressing, ice juicee, milk. 

Monday, Dec. 5—Submarine 
sandwich, potato chips, dill pickle, 
mandarin oranges, milk. 

Tuesday, Dec. 6—Breakfast for 
lunch with apple juice, egg and 
cheese muffin, hash brown patty, 
blueberry coffee cake, milk. 

Wednesday, Dec. 7—-Beef ravioli, 
mixed vegetables, dinner roll with 
butter, peach half, milk. 

Thursday, Dec. 8—Nacho 
supreme with cheese, salsa, and sour 
cream; corn, crushed pineapple, 
milk. 
_ Friday, Dec. 9—Cheese pizza, 
tossed salad ^ t h ^ r e s s i n g ; i c e 
juicee, milk. 

ASK ABOUT 1993 MEMBERSHIPS 

G£ Sptlal thankt to oil our frlondt for 
ft? tholr iupporf thtt patt yoar. 

§ WATERLOO GOLF COURSE 
j g m M O T M f r m . , M M t M K I Mt.1-517.S32.Wa7 

When you 
can't breathe, 
nothing else 

matters 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION. 

. 1400-UIMSI 

BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL 8th grade basket
ball team's season record now stands at 3 wins 
against 3 losses witb a 33*30 loss to Lincoln Monday. 
Next home game is at home on Monday, Dec. 5 
against Saline. Members of the team are, front row, 
left to right, Joe Mlgnano, John Carter, Nathan 

Swim Team 
Awards Given 
At Banquet 

Chelsea girls varsity swimming 
team held their awards banquet last 
Tuesday at Chelsea Hospital. 

Senior Betsy Schmunk was 
named Most Valuable for the second 
consecutive year. 

Senior'Carrie Smith received the 
Coach's Award; sophomore Beth 
Vogel the Most Improved Award and 
senior Christie Lonskey received the 
Deanna Zangara Memorial Award. 

Fourth year varsity letters went to 
Schmunk and Lonskey. 
- Third year1 letters' werr awarded 
to Carey Schiller, Angie Wilson, 
Erin Armstrong, Erin Baird, Kelly 
Bowers* Michelle Dymond and 
Stephanie Wesolowski. 

Second year varsity letters went 
to Carrie Smith, Erin Hack, Cara 
Heitman, Beth Vogel and Alicia 
Vogel. 

First year letter winners were Jill 
Holioway, Hillary Smith, Sarah" 
Broshar and Kim Grossman. 

Leigha Young, Jenny Paddock, 
Jill Wesolowski and Melissa Sayer 
were first year njembers receiving 
Junior Varsity Awards. 

O'Connor, Aaron Ruhlig, Dan Seward and Nick 
McVey; back row, from left, are coach Jim Tallman, 
Scott Policht, Mark Helms, Brian Groesser, Sam 
Compton, Vince Scheffler, Drew Henson, Roarke 
Skelton, Mike Hollaway, Justin Fusco and Matt 
Knight. 

EIGHTH GRADE CHEERLEADERS for Beach Middle school 
basketball team are, front row, from left, Kate Fahrner and Stacy 
Miller; middle row, from left, Paloma Halst, Heather Kern and 
Christine Ellis; back row, from left, Celeste Bycraft, Amy Bergman, 
Jenna Hall, Tina Wiese and Shelley Rickerman. 

As The Weather Outside Turns Frightful. 

Special GolfM^ibership Offer! 
The 

Golf Community & Country Club 

The Polo Fields Golf -

Community and Country 

Club is here to stay and 

next Spring will be ready to 

~plaJW7JX^yaydWks 

championship course will 

challenge golfers of every 

level This private country 

club is now offering individual, fmily and corporate 

memberships. Bu\ before W3W4 and qualify for our 

Grand Guarantee Offer] 
Just put $1,000 down to hold your membership <mflf 

the special introductory rate. Then come out and 

play Polo Fields* next spring. If the club doefa't 

meet your expectations, your money is refunded. 

Offer limited to the first 100 numbers to join, 

Play and compare- you've got nothing to lose. 

'}mtail/1(41 *l*i'm.» Am <fW fnlofieUi iffti AibiivffW*fenAip.pr (hrJW*'l>iiM 

Low monthly dues, no food,1 

• andbeverage minimums, and 

f no assessments. You'll have 

access to the 36,000 sq. ft, 

— cluohoMSewiih; pro 'shop, " 

locker room facilities, dining 

and banquet facilities, tennis 

courts, and,swimming pool. 

For info call Theresa Puzio 

at 810-624-0433. For single 

family homesites call Bonnie 

CoombeatSl3'998*lS55, 

One mile south.ofJ-94 off 

Zeeb Rd., in Ann Arbor. 

http://Mt.1-517.S32.Wa7
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BOWLiNG 
Senior House League 

Standings as of Nov. 28 
W L 

3-D Sales 56 28 
Parts Peddler s 53 | l 
Detroit Abrasives 52 32 
Steele's Heating .51¼ 32¼ 
McCalla Feeds 49 -35 
K&NTile. . . . . . 4 9 - 35 
Michigan Realty 49 35 
Herrst Construction 47 37 
Dapco 45 39 
Half Mooners 36½ 47½ 
Chelsea Rod & G u n — 31 53 
Shamrock Services. 30 54 
VFWI4076 . . . . 29 55 
Ghost 10 74 

High games, 200 and over: J. Stacy, 224; 
D. Noye, 203, 204; J. Hughes, 200, 212, 
213; J. Elliott, 233; C. Collins, 210; D. 
Beaver, 213, 209; J. Yelsik, 216; R. Dake, 
23|: D, Irish, 232; F. White, 214; K. Mc
Calla, 200.201,213; J. Audet, 208,206; R. 
Stofer, 209; M. Harris, 232. 

High series, 525 and over: J. Stacy, 554; 
D. Noye, 566; J. Elliott, 555; L. Marshall, 
538; K. Kunzleman, 540; C. Collins, 551; J. 
Alexander, 531; R. Dake, 552; D. Irish, 
545; K. Judson, 560; J. Bollinger, 527; F. 
White, 542; J. Bauer, 566; D. Bycraft, 535; 
F. Hutchinsonfftl; J. Audet, 591; M. Har
ris, 577. 

High series, 600 and over: J. Hughes, 
625; D. Beaver, 615; K. McCalla, 614; 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Nov. 23 

,W L 
Schulz Enterprise. ,. 55 29 
McCalla Feeds. 48 36 
D & ^Enterprises 47 37 
Chelsea Lanes 46 38 
James Bauer Construction 44 40 
Flow Ezy 44 40 
Great Lakes Bancorp 41 Vt 42½ 
The Stage Stop. 41 43 
3-D 37 47 
Braun-Brumfield . : . . . . . . . . 35 49 
Rick's Enigmas . . . 34½ 49½ 
Hamilton Building & Design.. .31 53 

Games of 155 and over: E. Pastor, 162, 
164; S. Nichols, 181, 208; J. Schulze, 167; 
T. McDougal, 19Q; C. Miller, 166, 155; B. 
White, 178; S. Weber, 158; J. Ouenther, 
215, 204; E. Layher, 155, 197; M. Larder, 
190; P. Trinkle. 155; K. Bauer, 174,157; K. 
Powers, 168, 162; P. Stewart, 157; D. 
Clark, 172, 171; C. Schulze. 210, 168; R. 
Foster, 165; J. Shepherd, 174; D. Peck, 
161; P. Elkins, 175; L. Alder, 159; J. 
Welch, 155; L. Leonard, 155; T. McCalla, 
182; S. McCalla, 165, 218; L. Shears, 160; 
K. Willis, 189; H. Bareis, 190; B. 
Wolfgang, 160. 

Series of 465 and over: E. Pastor, 480; S. 
Nichols, 530; T. McDougal, 470; S. Gates, 
456; J. Guenther, 566; E. Layher, 503; K. 
Bauer, 458; K. Powers, 476; D. Clark, 484; 
C. Schulze, 494; S. McCalla, 530. 

Junior House League 
Standings as of Nov. 17 

W L 
Wolverine. . . . . . 5 6 21 
Associated Drywall 51 26 
Vogel's Party Store 49 28 
Certified Tractor... 47 30 
Roto Rooter 44 33 
deary's Pub 42 35 
Jiffy Mix . .40 37 
Washtenaw Engineering—, .40 37 
JENEX 39 38 
Little Wack.: 39 38 
Robert's... 35 42 
Nasty Boys 35 42 
Village Bait 34 43 
D & D Promotions 33 44 
3-D Sales & Service 32 45 
Mark IV Lounge . .30 47 
Parts Peddler 25 52 
Chelsea Lanes. 22 55 

Ind. high games: D. Beaver, 276; K. 
Newman, 233; J. Burga, 233; M. Frinkle, 
228; G. Emery, 225; T. Kuhl, 224. 

Ind. high series: D. Beaver, 670; M. 
Frinkle, 616; T. Kuhl, 609; G. Byce, 596; J. 
Officer, 589; J. Kozminski, 580. 

Kahuna League 
Standings as of Nov. 20 

Ma Gu 25 17 
Team No. 4 . . 25 17 
RedEye... 21 14 
HotDogs . . . . . 19 23 
Still Rollin'... ; 15¾ 26½ 
Sandbaggers 13½ 21½ 

High games, women over 150: J. Weiner, 
152, 152; H. Bareis, 160, 177; J. Hafner, 
154, 166; A. Hieber, 158,162; V. Wurster, 
150, 181; L. Smith, 172. 

High sertes, women over 425: J. Weiner, 
436; H. Bareis, 476; J. Hafner, 465; V. 
Wurster, 466. 

High games, men over 175: R. Weiner, 
184,184,196; M. Frinkle, 191; R. Wurster, 
186. 205. 

High series, men over 475: R. Weiner, 
564; M. Frinkle, 504; M. Hieber, 494; R. 
Wurster, 550. 

Chelsea Lanes Mixed League 
Standings as of Nov. 25 

W L 
Hard Headers h.62½ 35½ 
Pinbusters r , . 62 36 
Two of Us ..58 40 
Green Hills Landscaping 50 48 
Lima Beans .49½ 48½ 
Double E,. 40 58 
Outter Babes 39 59 
Foster Construction ,•, 22 20 

Women, 425 series and over: J. Schulze, 
445; D. Byrne, 461; L. Behnke, 426; B. 
Schmenk, 494. 

Men, 475 series and over: J. Morris, 543; 
T. Schulze, 538. 

Women, 150 games and over: T. Dun
can, 156; J. Schulze, 170; D. Byrne, 193; L. 
Behnke, 181; B. Schmenk, 204. 

Men, 175 games and over: J. Morris, 
177, 211; T. Schulze, 183, 220. 

Chelsea's ONLY Title Company 

Real Estate & Refinance Closing Facilities 
Title Insurance l 

Escrow Accounts 

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

114 N. Main Street Suite #4 
(Lower level - Old Sylvan Hotel) 
Diana Walsh, Branch manager 
475-6440 Ofllce/475-7936 FAX 

MEN -WOMEN -MIXED 
YOUTH .SENIORS 

Ask About Our Now 
League for the 90's 

ESTABLISHED LEAGUES NEED 
TEAMS & INDIVIDUALS 

Call us today 

CHELSEA LANES 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of Nov. 22 

W L 
Kookie Kutters 31 17 
Sugar Bowls 31 17 
Pots .24 24 
Tea Cups 23 25 
Happy Cookers .19½ 28½ 
Binders 15½ 32 '4 

ind. games over 140: O. Clark, 234; J. 
Edick, 199; P. Harook, 190;. B. Parish, 182; 
J. Stapish, 179; £. Swanberg, 178; P. 
Paige, 171; C. Stoffer, 161; L. Orban, 157; 
C.-Reeves, 152; L. Timmerman, 151; P. 
Borders, 150; Julie Kuhl, 150; P. Wurster, 
148; M. Wooster, 144. 

Ind. series over 425: G. Clark, 567; J. 
Edick, 510; P. Harook, 498; J. Stapish, 
482; P. Paige, 460; B. Parish, 453; E. 
Swanberg, 451; C. Stoffer, 433; C. Reeves, 
433. 
. Star of the week: G. Clark, 108 pins over 
average for series. 

Senior Fun Time League 
Standings as of Nov. 23 

W . L 
The Three Musketeers....... .56 28 
Gutter Dusters , . .55 29 
Strikers 52 32 
Green Ones. 50 34 
Hit and Miss.. . . . 49 35 
Pals 47 37 
Rejects 47 37 
Good Timers 44 40 
Go Getters ; . . 38 39 
Three Cookies ;. .43 41 
Steadies 40 44 
3-Splitters 40 44 
Happy Bowlers. 37 47 
Spare Ribs .36½ 47½ 
G G & B 32 52 
Happy Three 32 52 

Male, high games: A. Wahr, 201; R. Cur-
cio, 192; G. Beeman, 191; H. Marks, 187; 
C. Myers, 182; P. McCarthy, 181. 

Male, high series: P. McCarthy, 510; G. 
Beeman. 506; R. Curcio, 495; A. Wahr, 
487; H. Marks, 481; C. Myers, 469. 

Female, high games: A. Hoover, 218; G. 
Puckett, 197; C. Brooke, 178; V. May, 160; 
M. McOuire, 156; E. Walker, 153. 

Female, high series: G. Puckett, 489; M. 
McGuire, 422, 

Co-Ed Quad 
Volleyball League 
Standings as of Nov. 22 

W L 
Beer and Pizza H 5 
Heimlich.. 11 5 
The Roof /10 6 
Bali Crusher . .8 8 
The Destructers 5 11 
Yikes!... . . 2 14 

AATA Offers Four 
Free Rides, Chance 
For Free Lunch 

Washtenaw . County residents 
who work in or near the downtown 
Ann Arbor Area can ride Ann Arbor 
Transportation Authority (AATA) 
buses free, one-way, four times, dur
ing the Holiday Season and perhaps 
win a free lunch at a popular area 
restaurant. 

From Nov. 25 through Dec. 31, 
persons who commute to the down
town Ann Arbor area, can receive 
four free, one-way, rides to any of 
the AATA stops In downtown Ann 
Arbor. Each week during the 
Holiday Season, the "More Than 
Fare" coupons will be used in a 
drawing for two, $25 gift certificates 
redeemable for lunch at Gratzi, 
Maude's or the Real Seafood 
Company. Each restaurant is located 
in downtown Ann Arbor on or near 
the Main St. area. 

"More Than Fare" coupons are 
being distributed through downtown 
Ann Arbor area businesses and retail 
outlets. A brochure may be obtained 
by calling the AATA Headquarters' 
offices at 97J-6500. 

AATA provides bus and public 
transportation services to Ann 
Arbor, Ypsilanti and parts of 
Washtenaw county. 
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PARISHO & COMPANY 
JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, CP.A. 

CfRTIFItO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
Two locations lo serve you 

1905 Pauline Boulevard, Suite 5 107'/» South Main. P 0 , Bo* 2S1 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001 Chelsea, Michigan 4SI18 

313/995/5656 313/475-9^40 
W£ SERVICE Personoi — Corporate — Partnership — Farms 

ACCOUNTING — TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING - HNANCIAl PLANNING 

Apwinlmtnli otailabtt Monday through fehirday 

Over 20 Years of Satisfied Customers 

DON POPPENGER 
Used Car Sales 

PALMER MOTOR SALES 
<s 

475-1800 
475-3650 

See Don for Your Next New or Used. Car or Truck 

You'll be happy you did* 

Recognition Night 
(Continued from page nine) 

Susan Dietrich of\ Ypsilanti, John 
Finke of Dexter, Martha Gamberg of 
Ann Arbor, Sue Griffin of 
Manchester, Janet Hampton of 
Dexter, Pat Knight of Grass Lake, 
Patty Lambarth of Ann Arbor, 
Geraldine Mattocks of Dexter, Ruth 
Monteith of Ann Arbor, Lynda Poet 
of Ann Arbor, Rob Poet of Ann 
Arbor, Helena Robinbvitz of 
Chelsea, Stewart Robinovitz of 
Chelsea, Julia Simpson of Ann 
Arbor* Cheryl Sowash of Whitmore 
Lake, Angelette Thompson of 
Ypsilanti, Charlie Yella o£, S&uth 
Lyon, Debbie Vella.Df South Lyon, 
and Paul Wusthoff of Ypsilanti. 

Marge Lozier of Grass Lake 
received a 20-year leader pin. 

Elaine Feldkamp, past Washtenaw 
county 4-H member and now a' dedi
cated leader for 19 years received the 
honorary Alumni Award. 

Several community supporters of 
the 4-H Program were recognized 
with Meritorious Service Awards. 
They include past County 
Commissioner Marty Straub, Judge 
Nancy Francis and Sharon Newton 
Glenn of Juvenile Courts and Dr. 
Doreen Cawley, DVM. 

Club Spirit Awards went to sever
al young members for their heavy 
involvement in club work, enthusi
asm and demonstration of good 
sportsmanship. Receiving awards 
were Amanda Bentley of Willis, 
Kristina Steffen of Milan, Nikki 
Stott of Willis, Lind> Lambarth of 
Ann Arbor, Rachel Raleigh of 
Saline, William Smith of Ann Arbor, 
Jonathan Hasey of Ypsilanti, Amber 
Finkbetner of Clinton, Kimberly 
Herrst of Chelsea, John Feldkamp of 
Clinton, Julie Thelen of Ann Arbor, 
Jordan JVahl of Manchester, Evan 
Wahl of Manchester, Amber Reed of 
Manchester, Tabitha Ludbs of 
Saline, Andy Jones of Manchester, 
Lisa Burmeister of Ann Arbor, 
Jimmie Bentley of Willis, Susan 
Steffen of Milan, Angela Fiegel of 
Ann Arbor, Alex Plouff of Ann 
Arbor, Renee TJielen of Ann Arbor, 
Debby Poet of Ann Arbor, Beth 
Hammond of Saline, Rachel 
Feldkamp of Saline, Willard Kohler 
III of Clinton, Krissy Gracie of 
Saline, Rachel Vaassen of Ann 
Arbor, Jackie Martin of Ann Arbor, 
Tamara Luckhardt of Grass Lake, 
and Heidi Ernst of Ann Arbor. 

The awards program concluded 
with the presentation of the "4-H 
Leader of the Year Award" going to 
Barb Murphy of Whitmore Lake for 
her years of devoted leadership as 
coach for the county 4-H Horse 
Judging Team. 

m 

ILES COLLISION 
142 W. Michigan Ave., Grass Lake 

BUMPING - PAINTING 
INSURANCE WORK 

EXPERT COLOR MATCHING 

Complete Paint Jobs - $250 
(most cars) 

NOW - Save $50 on deductible 
(on Repairs of $750 or over) * 

PH. (517) 522-5122 

6 f t . B L A N K E T S R E O R = C 6 N E S $30.00 & up 
3 f t . BLANKETS &BBBI0»S $20.00 & up 

: rr MMtf*s — 
EVERGREEN or CEDAR,pr ^ R t t f ^ S o V C O G A f t 
PINE ROPING, 50-ft. coil • l i w i * * ' ® ' ' * * * ' ' * ' ° ' w 

•eftjgp5»» 

,i v 

» 

WIDE VARIETY 
MIXED EVERGREEN 

WREATHS 
Untrlmmed Trimmed 
2 ( 1 . . / 6 0 0 . . . / 1 0 0 0 

3(1. /15 0 0 . . . / 2 0 0 0 

4 ft.. /2500 . . . /3000 

LARGE VARIETY OF 
SILK XMAS ARRANGEMENTS 

'15.00&UP 

FRESH XMAS GREENS & 
CANDLE ARRANGEMENTS 

$15.00&uP 

SPetvinp ike community tince 49C4 

PHONE 475-1353 

Open Monday-Saturday 8 am-5 pm 

Blooming Plants • Terrariums • Balloons 
Planters & Green Plants 

also a wide variety of cut flowers 

Charter Member F.T.D. 

CHELSEA GREENHOUSE M. 
7010 LINGANE RD., CHELSEA 

/I-

•n 
t 

r 
t 

Up to 25% OFF fiifire Stock 
Mow Through Dot. 3rd 

FREE 
LAYAWAY 

EXCLUDES 
SALE 
ITIMS 

1178 
$. MAIN & Sports 

NEW Sports Items 
• SOCCER 
• STREET HOCKEY 

/k.Rollerblade. 
• TEAM UNIFORMS 

TREK • GIANT • GT • DIAMOND BACK 
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Human Rights Activist Confronts 
To the Editor, 

This letter is for all the people 
who want to continue to decide for 
themselves what they will eat and 
what they will wear on their backs. 1, 
as a hunter and meat eater am tired 
of defending myself against the 
attacks of animal rights activists. 
The time has come to rebel, and to 
expose animal rights activists for 
what they really are. It is time to 
explain many things, with logic, not' 
emotion. This letter is not just about 
hunting. It is also about having 
turkey on Thanksgiving, and a Big 
Mac for lunch. I first want to address 
the hunting non-issue. J 

People that choose to hunt are 
constantly attacked by animal rights 
activists. Slogans such as "Killing 
for recreation is obscene" or 
"Hunters want deer dead, they want 
their heads" are used in these 
attacks. This is the logic these emo-

. tional zealots conjure up. 
First, I hunt. 1 hunt for recreation. 

I kill for food. That is why they 
invented two different words. 
Animal rights activists consistently 
confuse the words "hunt" and "kill" 
and believe that these words have 
the same meanings and are inter
changeable in sentences. I would 
agree that killing for recreation is 
obscene, but I have never met a 
hunter that does so. If hunters 
enjoyed killing, they wouldn't hunt 
at all. They would work at the 
slaughterhouse. All of the hunters I 
know who are lucky enough to kill, 
do so for food, and hunt for recre
ation. In fact, the ridiculous notion 
that hunters enjoy killing reminds 
me of a man I know named Tom. 
Torn4 has hunted' for over 35 years 
but has only killed one deer. He has 
very much enjoyed every minute of 
those 35+ hunting seasons and will 
fight to his death for his right to con
tinue doing so. Animal rights 
activists take note; hunting is for 
recreation, killing is for food. 

The animal rights activists that 
annually protest deer hunting 
believe that .those hunters that show 
off their kill on buck poles don't eat 
the meat from those animals. 1 am 
willing to bet everything that I own 
that every ounce of venison that 
hung from that buck pole in Dexter 
is now in somebody's freezer. I dare 
the animal rights activists to get the 
names and addresses of those lucky 

Animal Rights Activists 

J 

: , t ^ T O l i y . ( Animal, rights 
activists seem to think that it is the 
intention of every hunter to wound 
animals and make them suffer. On 
the contrary, I want to kill my food 
instantly, if possible. To wound it 
and have it run off is not the fastest 
way to my freezer. 

- - I feally enjoy the hunUButwhen_ 
I walk up on an animal that I was 
fortunate enough to kill for food, I 
feel sad for a moment. I do not feel 
sad, however, at the dinner table. I 
thank God for putting such a beauti
ful and delicious, animal on this 
planet along with me and for giving 
irle the tools and opportunity to kill 
and eat that animal. Just as he did 
the same for the coyote. 

Yes, cows and other animals are 
killed so that the human species of 
animal can eat meat. But humans are 
at the top of the food chain, and I as 
a human and not afraid to accept my 
role in the food chain. It is hot my 
fault that I was born at the top of the 
food chain. If I were bom a cow, 
maybe I would have been slaugh
tered and eaten by now, but I wasn't. 
Animal rights activists seem to feel 
guilty about their own existence, as 
if humans are aliens on this planet. 
They act as if without humans 
around, wolves and chickens would 
run side by side kissing and loving 
each other. 

I am tired of animal rights groups 
trying to tell me and the rest of the 
world that humans are evil for eating 
meat. I will not be told what I can or 
cannot eat or what methods I may 
use to obtain my chosen food. 
Animals kill and eat other animals 

. every day but somehow it is wrong 
for the human species to do the 
same? Are animal rights activists 
ready to hold coyotes accountable 
for killing and eating deer? 
Certainly not. This points directly to 
the fact that activists are hot really 
concerned with the deer's right to 
live, but simply hate humans that 
collect their food in the same man
ner as other animals, like coyotes. 
The concern is not for the life of the 

-Mteerr Jwt to-restrict the-rifchts of 
humans. So when the animal rights 
activist wrote in last week's Chelsea 
Standard that "the people are being 
misled," she wasn't kidding. 
Clearly, animal rights activists give 
the right to kill and eat meat to all 
•animals except humans. 
- I chuckle very time I see a car 
/With an animals rights bumper stick- -
,er. The one that really gets me states 
"Animals are not ours to eat, experi
ment on, hunt etc." Well, it is my 
belief that if a person participates in 
an activity,, that participation indi-

fcates that he or she also agrees with 
; the consequences of that activity. 
iAflimat rights activists willfully par
ticipate in an activity that kills mil
lions of animals and other tiving 

!;ttjhjg8 every year. The activity Pm 
talking about is the operation of a 
motor vehicle, lust because road-

killed animals are not killed inten
tionally does not make them less-
dead than those killed for pork 
chops. Do you think the animals 
care whether they were killed on 
purpose or not? They don't care, 
they're dead! The common denomi
nator that connects the deer killed by 
a rifle, the deer killed by the auto
mobile, and the cow killed by the 
guys working at the slaughterhouse 
is that in all of these cases, because 
of people, animals are dead, That 
point is unarguable. If the animal 
rights activists are against the killing 
of animals by humans in one case, 

J why not all cases? It is a simple fact 
that if you operate or ride in a motor 
vehicle, whether you like it or not, 
you condone the killing of animals. 
So when the animal rights activists 
drives his/her vehicle to protest 
hunting, he/she is condoning the 
killing of animals on the way to 
protest the killing of animals. This 
very situation is the reason for the 
invention of the words "contradic
tion" and "hypocrite." It is o.k. to 
kill animals on the freeway for a per
son's convenience and let the crows 
eat them, but when I want to kill one 
for food, I am evil. Please don't tell 
me about alternative food choices, 
either. I am at the top of the food 
chain, meat is my choice,, and you 
have no right to argue it! 

Moreover, have you ever seen an 
animal rights protest against the 
operation of motor vehicles? How 
convenient. A more appropriate 
bumper sticker for an animal rights 
activist would simply . state 
"Hypocrite on Board." By the way, 
displaying an "I Brake for Animals" 
bumper sticker absolves you from 
nothing! 

We mustn't forget the death of all 
of the insects and birds that are 
killed by cars. Are their deaths not as 
important as the deaths of cows? 
Why not? Cars driven by animal 
rights activists have bugs stuck to 
the front of them just like everyone 
else. Fact: Animal rights activists 
condone the killing of animals. At 
least what I kill as a hunter is eaten 
by myself and my family. Activists 
prefer that we just feed the birds. 
Somehow the lives of road kills and 
the bugs stuck to your windshield 
aren't as important as the lives of 
cows or circus animals. Why is this? 
How is a life form rated in its impor
tance'? i s [it! by isiae; nmmbe*,' rolr *ri 
the environment? None of these 
ways seem logical to 4nef. How»ii 
importance determined? Why aren't, 
activists standing up for the rights of 
the billions of insects killed by auto
mobiles every year? I demand that 
all animal rights activists renounce 
the use of automobiles and give 
theirs up immediately. That state
ment is sciious, if activists aren't— 
going to be totally committed to 
their cause, they need to shut up. 

Much of this nonsense is really 
about the decision by animal rights 
activists to help animals before help
ing humans. 

How can any person justify giv
ing time, energy or money to help 
animals when there are so many 
humans in need of help? To do so is 
a crime against humans. For exam
ple, if a person has $100 to donate to 
charity and gives $90 to help 
humans and $10 to an animal fund, 
is this OK? Absolutely not! Did that 
$90 feed all of the hungry, house all 
of the homeless and stop child 
abuse? No! And the $10 given to 
animals was a choice to help the ani
mals and ignore the starving, home
less, and abused not helped by the 
original $90. I can't believe that' 
someone would give time, energy or 
money to help animals when there 
are children that are starving to 
death right now, and children who . 
will freeze to death this winter. 

There is more to say about those 
wonderful animal saviors that in 
Dexter were protesting the annual 
harvest of venison. These same 
"people" are against the use of ank 
mat organs to save human lives. In 
other words, activists would rather 
let people die so that animals may 
live. Does everybody understand 
that? If your child was dying and 
could be saved by transplanting a 
healthy pig organ into the child,'the 
animal rights activists would be 
against you. They would prefer that 
your child die so that the pig may 
live. These are "people?" It sounds 
more like anti-people to me. 

Activists are also against the use 
of animals for medical research that 
saves human livesrGountless human 
lives have been saved as a direct 
result of research on animals. For 
instance, the polio vaccine was 
developed through research done on 
animals. 

Animal rights activists will claim 
that there are alternative methods of 
achieving the same results, as if sci-

' entists take great pleasure in experi
menting on animals: If alternative 
methods had been available, they 
would have been used. To hot use 
animals and to wait for the creation 
of alternative methods would have 
meant the suffering and death of 
many, many, more humans. That, 
however, is what these "animal 
lovers" would prefer. 

We all know how evil it is to wear 
leather, but let's talk cotton. Animal 
rights activists wear a lot of cotton. 
Enormous amounts of pesticides are 

used to protect cotton from insects. 
In other words, grasshoppers die for 
blue jeans and cotton blouses. If you 
wear cotton, and it is not organic, 
you condone killing. Is. anybody 
wearing cotton right now? 

Vegetarians of course are not 
guilty of killing, right? Wrong! 
Animals that live in the ground and 
in fields are killed by farm equip
ment; killed for vegetables. Even if 
it isn't millions every year, isn't one 
dead ground hog or chipmunk one 
too many? One dead deer is too 
many to the anti-hunter! 

Furthermore, vegetables are liv
ing things bred for slaughter, and 
just because they don't scream, 
doesn't mean you haven't taken 
their rights away from them, their 
rights to live and to grow.. 

I'm sure everyone is familiar 
with the recent story of the landown
ers that live in northern Michigan 
who paid six men a total of $2,500 
to keep hunters off their property 
during deer hunting season. Their 
reasoning was that "animals deserve 
a peaceful place to live." Of course 
the media treated these people as 
heroes. .First, did these heroes tell 
their guards to keep coyotes, owls 
and hawks off the property, too? 
Deer are killed by coyotes. Mice and 
rabbits are killed by birds ofprey, 
what about their peace? These 
heroes also show through their 
actions that cute little deer are more 
important to them than starving chil
dren, This is criminal. By the way, I 
have personally witnessed a "cute" 
little doe kick her own fawns in the 
head to keep them away from her 
food. 

I would also like to respond to 
our area's own animal rights "peo
ple" that wrote letters to The 
Chelsea Standard. One person 
believes,that the only time deer get 
killed on the road is during deer 
hunting season. Sorry, deer get 
splattered at all times of the year, as 
well as raccoons, squirrels,' chip
munks, skunks, opossum etc. I guess 
you never noticed them. Do you 
only write letters on behalf of deer? 
Why do you ignore the other ani
mals? Yes, the number of deer killed 
on the road increases in the fall 
(which is when deer seasdn takes 
place). But it is due to the deer's 
breeding behavior, not to hunters. e 
Talk to a biologist to verify that 

of the animal rights cartoons. Why they please including on our proper-
must we give human abilities to ani- ty, cleaning up their garbage, espe-
mals? Why do the animals outsmart cially the animal guts, the trespassing 
the humans in cartoons? Why didn't and their„rudeness. I am tired of not 
anyone tell the children that if you feeling safe in my yard and not being 
"free willie," he will go out and kill able to enjoy the state land next to 
and eat cute little seals, like all killer me. Hunting season is not just deer 
whales do? But before he eats the season in November, but on most of 
seals, he will kick them way up into the state land in this area from Sept. 
the air with his big tail and then 15 through March 15. That means the 
swallow them, like popcorn. The bullets fly around the woods six 
poisoning of a child's mind is the 
worst form of child abuse. I believe us' who pay property taxes in the 
that movies , dealing with reality community can't enjoy the surround-
should be mandatory in our schools, ings we pay so dearly to live by). 
The food chain must be explained! And every year there are more 

hunting and used as a family recre
ation area. . :. ..... 

Karen Smith, 
Lyndon township. 

Dear Editor: J 
This letter is to thank you and 

your readers for your support and 
your patience during this record-
breaking construction season; The 
Michigan Department 

Children need to be shown lions, 
alligators, cheetahs, wolves and 
other predators chasing, killing and 
eating their food. Why are we. so 
afraid of reality? 

Animal rights organizations will 
try to fool you into sending them 
money. The Human Society of the 
United States is a radical animal 
rights group absolutely not associat
ed with the U.S. government, and 
this group has based itself in 

L . , w _ r of Trans-
months out of the year (and those of portation (M«DOT) worked diligent-

y to improve transportation services 
in our area. M«DOT district staff 
appreciates the manner in which the 
media provided up-to-date Construc
tion information and news on.-pro* 
jects. We would also like to thank 
area motorists for their patience and 
co-operation. 

Under Governor Engler's Build 
Michigan plan, M«DOT partner
ships with contractors, communities 
and counties have, resulted in 
improvements for over 1,000 miles 
of Michigan roadways, nearly dou
bling previous improvements goals. 
We will continue supporting 

s growing economy and 

hunters in the woods and more dam
age being done to personal property. 
And every year there are more homes 
being built around the state land. 

The strip of Pinckney Recreation 
Area that runs between M-52 and 
Waterloo and Werkner Rd. seems to 
be hunting paradise. No wonder the 
deer run across M-52. They are try
ing to escape from the gun toting 
army of orange and camouflage, 

WashfngtcTn, D . C , Unfortunately, " £ S J t f i , ^ ^ * S Michigan 
many unknowing citizens are brain- \?u c a n IaKe o u"e , s out o t y ° u r . S u n • • A 

washed and duped into donating 
money to this group each year, 
thinking that the U.S. government 
promotes animal rights. I'm guess
ing that this was the exact intention 
of the group. I must also note that if 
you g o into a "humane society" and 
tell them that you want to adopt a 
dog to love year-round and take out 
hunting with you, they will not 
allow you to adopt one, because they 
do not agree with hunting. They will 

Sut that dog to death; however, 
ecause no one else has come to 

adopt it; This doesn't sound real 
humane to me. 

I am asking that everyone else 
who is not afraid of reality to stop 
promoting and even tolerating the 
anti-human behavior that animal 
rights activists display. But what can 
a pro-human do to combat this? 
First, realize (hat when a media 
source such as a TV, radio station or 
newspaper covers a story, they are 
spending money doing it. If the story 
in any way promotes the rights of 
animals, call that station or paper 
and voice your disagreement, ask 
them why they are ignoring starving 
children, and why they would give 
the time of day to those who put ani-

the same way they were put in. I 
guess at dark they figure they have to 
shoot them out to empty their guns. 

Years ago I got tired of complain
ing to the Sheriff's Department and 
DNR every time I saw a violation. 
But no more. I plan on calling every 
time I find evidence of trespassing, 
see a violation or hear gun fire 
before,dawn or after dark. I also am 
writing'the township supervisor, the 
Sheriffs Department and the DNR a 
long letter on what I've encountered 
over the past 10 years living next to 
state land. So please, even if you 

won't give your name to the paper, 
learn the hunting seasons and laws, 
report violations, and write letters. 

It would be nice to work in my 
yard, feed my animals and walk on 
my property without worrying about 
what the hunters are shooting at 
today. And by the way to those of 
you who enjoy family sledding on 
the corner of Waterloo and M-52, 
check to see what hunting season it 
is before you take your children out 
to enjoy the state land. You'd think 
with the population growth in the 
area, this part of the Pinckney 
Recreation Area could be closed for 

global competitive position. 
We thank all motorists for their 

co-operation and patience in our dis
trict s construction zones and 
throughout the state. We are com
mitted to improving the roadways 
and we will continue to do our best 
to keep motorists, residents and 
businesses abreast of road improve* 
ments designed to meet transporta
tion and safety needs. 

Thomas E. Davies, 
District Engineer. 

Dear Editor, 
I am anti-hunting but I do not 

interfere with hunters as their activi
ty is legal. As someone who is very 
fond of animals I was understand
ably upset by the story of a pet shot 
by hunters. I was equally upset that 
your paper printed three pictures of 
hunters with the deer they had 
killed. Maybe they feel pride for 
their actions. I find them disgusting 
and wonder why J who choose not to 
hunt have to view their "trophies" in 
my community paper! There are 
many more constructive activities 
that are worth photographing in this 
community! 

Jean M. Vargas 

driving, and try to convince, the deer 
to stop breeding. Don't try to blame 
hunters for this, it won't work. 

I would also like to respond to the 
person whose dog was shot to death. 
First, 1 would like to send my con
dolences to you regarding your loss. 
Next. 1 would like to say that a 
"hunter" did not kill your dog 
Webster's dictionary defines a 
hunter as: a person in pursuit of 
game animals. A dog is not a game 
animal. I believe- that the word 
"criminal" better suits this situation. 
If a man returns home from a round 
of golf and finds his wife in the arms' 
of another man, then proceeds to kill 
that man with his one-iron, he is no 
longer a golfer. He is a murderer. 
Please don't blame hunters for crim
inal activity. If you believe that 
criminals are attracted to our area 
because of hunting season, please 
discuss this with the local police to 
find out what you can do about it. 

In response to the person that 
moved "out to the country" to be 
with the animals, I have news for 
you. This is not the country, this is 
booming suburbia, and houses like 
yours sit on property that used to 
belong to the animals. I'm sure they 

more about Putting People First. If 
you have money to donate, please 

. donate it to help humans. There is 
one last thing that I would like to 
say. It's a shame that I even had to 
write this. I'm standing up for the 
rights of humans, please help me to 

_do_so. 
Brian j . 
Chelsea 

I can't give my full name due to 
the terrorist activities associated 
with animal rights organizations. 

Dear Editor, 
I need to point out inaccuracies in 

Nov. 23rd's Sheriff's Report Under 
Conservation Violation. My husband 
never told the officers that his dog 
tried to attack the hunters. He said 
the hunters may of thought the dog 
was going to attack them. Also the 
hunters did not run to a neighbor's 
home, my husband ran to a neighbor 

.for help. 
I also want to comment on the 

"Concerned in Chelsea" letter. It is a 
shame that you and Linda, who was 
interviewed in the Animal Activist 
Protest article, feel threatened 
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"Good service, 
good coverage, 
good price-
That's State Farm 

insurance." 
STATE FARM 

enough that you can't give your 
names. There is something wrong in 

appreciate that. Development forces a supposedly free country when its animals onto the roads, to die 
Finally, I'd like to respond to the 

person who was talking about the 
violence in the woods at this time of 
year. Well, I consider a hawk tearing 
a live rabbit to shreds as quite vio
lent, and hawks do this year round. 

citizens feel threatened by their 
views on an issue. 

I am tired of watching the goings 
on during hunting season and T hope 
that others that live next to state land 
in Sylvan, Lima, Dexter and Lyndon 
townships are too. I'm tired Of 

INSURANCE 

JERRY ASHBY 
102 I . Mlddls, ChtlMO 

Ph. 473-8637 

NEW OFFICE HOURS; 
Men. thru W„ 8 d.m. to 3 p.m. 

.Like a godd neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices Bioomingtort Ifimcs • 

OH Forod AH FutnacM 

$58.95 

Just because a hawk's weapons kill hunters parking and camping wherever 
silently doesn't mean the violence ' 
doesn t occur and the rabbit doesn't 
feel the pain of being ripped apart. 
That person also claimed that they 
were afraid to enter the woods at this 
time of year. If you are afraid to go 
into the woods while people are col
lecting their food, then don't, go. If 
you think that by entering the woods 
you will have a good chance of 
being shot, then realize that your 
chances of being killed are much 
greater when you get in your car to 
go for a drive. Also, you can help 
teducerthenumber of hunting relat-
ed-accidents by donating your time 
to hunter education projects. 

Moreover, don't be led astray by 
Hollywood stars that promote ani
mal rights. They too ignore the 
plight of homeless and helpless, and 
their opinions are no-better than 
anyone else's. Actors and musicians, 
are used to dealing with their fanta
sy lives and fiction. Prom fantasy 
lives come fantasy attitudes, just ask 
Walt Disney. Why would you 
believe a person who has been-
schooled in fiction and has no for-. 
mal knowledge of biology, when 
you can turn to someone who has 
college, degrees directly related to 
the field that they speak about? The 
time has come to listen to biologists. 

The time has also come to stop 
lying to the children. I am tired of all 
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Local Restaurants Get 
Tha Chelaeo Standard, Wedn»sdov. Nevmbr 30.1994 13 

i 

Recent restaurant inspections in above to minimize the growth of dis-
the Dexter-Chelsea area by the ease causing organisms. Stivers 
Washtenaw County Health Depart- received the same violation during 
ment show local restaurants are ><$ most recent inspection when 

- -operating within safe guidelines. cheese and tartar sauce was found at 
Inspected biannually, restaurants 54 degrees, sausage was found at 

in this area receive high marks by 100 degrees and meat sauce was 
restaurant inspectors. Out of 14 area found at 110 degrees. Those viola-
restaurants, 11 received scores of 80 lions required immediate action on 
or higher out of 100, one received a t n e owner's part. Stivers was also 
'passing score at 74 and only two cited for a food protection violation 
deceived scores below 70, which the in November 1992, and the 

. health department considers unac- Moveable Feast had been cited on 
ceptable. two other occasions in March 1993 

The two restaurants that received and February 1994. 
low scores were both Dexter restau- Trena Erskine, owner of Stir 
rants, CheesecakeLand and Dexter/ Crazy, is very proud of her most 
Diner. Since that time, Cheesed recent restaurant inspection. In fact? 
cakeLand has been sold to a new '/rErskine displays the report in her 
owner. It was inspected Sept. 15,^restaurant for customers to see. 
posting a score of 63. Past scores Posting the highest score out of 14 
weren't much better at 58 and 73. area restaurants, Erskine says she is 
Dexter Diner, which just opened this m o r e than happy to answer questions 
ŝummer, received the lowest score at regarding this inspection and future 
55. 

Dexter Diner owner Merritt 
Scheffler attributes the low score to 
some minor plumbing problems, and 
chalks it up to a learning experience. 
Her restaurant was open just three 
weeks When it received its first 
inspection by the county health 
department. 

"We were told by the health 
department that no one passes their 
first time. It was a learning experi
ence," Scheffler said Monday. 

When a restaurant receives a 

inspections with customers. 
'(The high score) is not just 

because we know they are coming. 
Every day is an inspection day for 
us," she says. "There really is no 
excuse why your kitchen shouldn't 
be clean, every day." Erskine says her 
restaurant is set up so customers can 
see her kitchen and watch her pre
pare their food. 

Perri Boman, an inspector for the 
county health department, says 
restaurant inspections are done bian
nually, but' not on a set schedule. 

score below 70, proper procedures They are set up as surprise visits, 
are employed to ensure the restau- Restaurants that post scores of 90 or 
rant is operating within safe guide 
lines. The county has the authority to 
close any facility' when conditions 
are hazardous to health. 

Dick Fleece, director of the coun
ty's resource protection division, 
says the health department will take 
immediate action to close1 down a 
restaurant that poses an imminent 
health hazard. Problems that would 
cause short term closure include loss 
of utilities such as water or electrici
ty, a sewer back up or anything that 
affects the restaurant's ability to 
operate. If there is no imminent dan
ger, there is an official process the 
health department undertakes. 

If a restaurant receives two con
secutive scores of 70 or below, the 
health department will give notice of 
intent to suspend the restaurant's 
operating license. The next step is an 
administrative hearing between the 
restaurant owners/ the restaurant 
inspector and Fleece at the Wash
tenaw County Department of 
Environmental and Infrastructure 

higher and have no critical violations 
are put on a reduced frequency 
inspection schedule. 

Erskine says she-has less toler
ance for restaurants that are corpo
rate-run and streamline their opera
tions. If those restaurants post a 
score below 75, she says she won't 
eat there because they are supposed 
to be operating consistently. She also 
says she reads newspaper reports of 
county restaurant inspections and 
she will not eat at a restaurant that* 
has been cited for not having hand 
washing facilities or a food prepara
tion area. Erskine says her philoso
phy is "Look for the big violations. 
Don't sweat the small stuff." 

Restaurant inspection scores vary 
by time of day, time of year, the 
complexity of the menu and the size 
of the restaurant. Violations vary 
from critical ones such as related to 
food protection, plumbing and 
insect/rodent/animal control to non-
Critical violations such as improper 
storage of wiping cloths, accumula-

Services. ThewU plan is adopted so tiorj of gjeaseandjeneral disrepair. 
the restaurant can begin,operating """ * * "~" 
within the guidelines of tne County 
health department. After a follow-up 
inspection, if things aren't up to par 
and the restaurant has the knowl
edge, personnel and equipment to 
run correctly but isn't, a second hear
ing is held. The second hearing 
includes health department officials, 
representatives from the county 
board of commissioners and repre
sentatives from the restaurant indus
try. It is at this formal hearing where 
the restaurant owner can make a 
final plea why the restaurant should
n't be closed. 

Paul Cousins, owner of Cousins 
Heritage Inn, is a representative on 
the formal hearing board. He and the 
other representatives serve as a last 
ditch effort to try and help the restau
rant into compliance. They have the 
final vote on whether to close-a-

Llsted are the rndst recent restau
rant inspections for 14 Dexter-
Chelsea area restaurants. 

Stir Crazy 
114 N. Main St., Chelsea 
Date: Sept. 8 
Score: 95 
Past scores: 80, 90 

Critical violations: None. 
Non-critical violations: Domes* 

filters, aluminum foil lining tray—1 
point. Improper procedures found 
employed for the storage of wiping 
clothes—1 point. Non-food contact 
surfaces of equipment found to have 
long-standing accumulations of dust, 
dirt, food particles or other debris. 

' Specifically, gaskets on Olenco wine 
cooler—1 point. Silverware found to 
be stored in a mouth-contact-end up 
position—1 point. Single service 
utensils were found being dispensed 
in a manner which subjects them to 
excessive handling by the employees 
or airborne contaminants. Specific
ally, single service sandwich con
tainers with the wrong end up—1 
point. Ceiling surface found to be in 
poor repair as ceiling tiles in the 
basement have exposed insulation— 
1 point. 

Moveable Feast 
103 N. Main St., Chelsea 
Date: Sept. 29 
Score; 87 
Past scores: 88,91 

Critical violations: Soup found 
at improper temperature—5 points. 
Container of hazardous product 
(Windex spray bottle) found not 
equipped with identifying label—-5 
points. 

Non-critical violations: Im
proper procedures found employed 
for the storage of wiping cloths—1 
point. Floors found to have long
standing accumulation of food 
debris, soil, dust and/or other dirt. 
Specifically, under the pastry unit— 
1 point. Wall surface found to be in 

, poor repair. Specifically, wall behind 
sink—1 point; 

B i g B o v 
1610 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Date: Sept. 8 
Score: 85 
Past scores: 89, 85 

Critical violations: Waffle batter 
found at improper temperature—5 
points. Installation of a control 
device found downstream from an 
atmospheric vacuum breaker. 
Specifically, terminal shut off on 
hose at dishmachine—5 points. 

Non-critical violations: Food 
contact surfaces of equipment or 
utensils found improperly designed 
or in poor repair. Specifically, 
shelves in walk in cooler found 
rusty—2 points. Food contact sur
faces of equipment and utensils were 
found with long standing accumula
tion of food soil or other debris. 
Specifically, can opener and holder 
found with food build up-r-2 points. 

. Excessive, a ^ i n ^ i j i ^ m i w ^ d 
equipment and u n Q A f y articles 
found. Specifically, old1 mop heads in 
back room not hung up—1 point. 

tic grade equipment found utilized 
which does not meet the standards 
set ̂  forth for commercial use—2 
points, Improper utensil cleansing 
procedures employed at utensil 
washing sinks—2 points, Improper 
storage of single service articles 
observed—1 point. 

Gina'sCafe 
1120 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Date: Sept. 8 ^ 
ScorefSO 

restaurant or not. Cousins has served 
for the past three years. 

Cousins' restaurant was one of 

to*2$& - 9 ? l u l l : . A J S J S L * raw meats^tored next to cherry 
tomatoes in the walk in cooler and 

Past scores: 82,81 
- Critical violations: Raw food 

found stored above or in close prox-

good," he said about the high marks. 
"Anytime you get a 90 or above, it's 
a good score. However, Cousins 
said he is not as pleased as he would 
be if he had a perfect score.M You just 
correct the problem and go on, he 
says. 

Cousins restaurant didn't receive 
any critical violations during its 
recent inspection. The same is true 
for Stir Crazy in Chelsea, while the 
pther 12 area restaurants did. 
According to Fleece, critical viola
tions are what diners should be wary 
about. Those critical violations are of 
concern when they can be associated 
with food-related illness. 

For example, Oina's Cafe, 
Wolverine Bar, Dexter's Pub, 
Schumm's, Loreen's Village Cafe 
and Dexter Diner all received five 
point violations for storing raw food 
above or in close proximity to pre
pared foods, which can lead to cross-
contamination. Oina's Cafe had been 
cited previously for this in August 
1993. Dexter's Pub in April 1994 
and Loreen's Village Cafe in March 

raw meats stored next to grapes in 
the upright cooler—4 points. 

Non-critical violations: Non
food contact surface of equipment 
found of improper design, construc
tion or in poor repair. Specifically, 
split gasket on the upright unit, duct 
tape on the side of the Ice bin at the 
wait station, space between hood fil
ters where spacer was replaced after 
cleaning—1 point. Improper proce
dures found employed for the stor-

: age of wiping cloths—1 point. Non
food contact surfaces of equipment 
found to have long-standing accu
mulations of dust, dirt, food particles 
or other debris. Specifically, cabinets 
of the fryers and the sides of the grill, 
gaskets on the reach in cooler 
doors—1 point. Improper storage of 
coffee filters—1 point. Inadequate 
amount of light found' provided. 
Burned out bulb in the-dry storage 
area, low wattage bulb utilized in the 
walk in cooler—1 point. Found 
mops and brooms not hung up after 
use—1 point. 

Scheffler apesithaf footeelated Cousins Heritage IiM — 
violations are of concern; more so 7954 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd., Dexter 
than her plumbing problems, she 
said. In particular, she is concerned 
about food temperature and the gen
eral cleanliness of the facility. 
However, Fleece says health-related 
illnesses can occur through plumb
ing problems. For example, he says a 
connection between the water and 
sewer lines that causes water to be 

Date: Oct. 17 
Score: 90_ 
Past scores: 81,81 

Critical violations: None. 
Non-critical violations: As

sorted foods in cartons on floor in 
the walk in cooler—2 points. 
Assorted uncovered foods in bulk 
containers in the walk in cooler 

siphoned back into the system i s a uncovered—2 points. Food contact 
critical situation, and also a five surfaces 0 f equipment or utensils 

; point violation. found improperly designed or in 
: The Moveable Feast in Chelsea poor repair. Specifically, doth towel 
tecelved a five point violation Sept, lining drawers of toastmaster—2 
S w h e n soup was found at 105 points. Non-food contact surfaces of 
tearees, instead of the required 140 equipment found of improper 
femes. The health department says design, construction or in poor 
potentially haaardow food must be repair. Specifically, duct tape on 
kept at an internal temperature of 45 frame of walk in cooler, space inbe-
degrees or below or 140 degrees or tween filters on hoods and torn mesh 

ClearVs Pub 
113 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Date: Aug. 15 
Score: 83 
Past scores: 90,82 

Critical violations: Dented can 
of ripe olives on storage shelves in 
the basement, which can lead to pin
hole openings along the_top_or_ bot
tom rims or at side seems and accor
dion folds permitting the potential 
entry of contaminants—5 points. 
Gallon of bleach unlabeled in base
ment—5 points. 

Non-critical violations: Non
food contact surface of equipment 
found of improper design, construc
tion or in poor repair. Specifically, 
gaps inbetween hood filters over the 
grill, aluminum foil lining bottom of 
the oven—1 point. Food contact sur
faces of equipment and utensils were 
found with long standing accumula
tion of food soil or debris. 
Specifically, pop nozzle on the.bar 
side is moldy—2 points. Non-food 
contact surfaces of equipment found 
to have long-standing accumulations 
of dust, dirt, food particles or other 
debris. Specifically, fryer cabinet 
closest to the wall, inner side of the 
hood canopy especially on the right, 
side—1 point. Unwrapped single 
service plates in dry storage area in 

, basement, carton of sandwich con
tainers are on the floor in the dry 
storage area—1 point. Inadequate 
toilet room supplies found provided. 
Specifically, covered waste recepta
cle for the employee restroom—2 
points. Employee restroom door is 
not self closing—2 points. Soap 
needed for empty soap container at 
the kitchen handsink.—2 points. 
Unprotected bulb in office above 
liquor storage shelves, shield miss
ing over bulb over the deep freezer 
in basement, shield for bulb above 
the triple sink, 0 points. 

Wolverine Bar 
20460 Old US-12, Chelsea 
Date: Sept. 12 
Score: 8L _.. ^1 
Past scores: 83,82 

Critical violations: Raw meat 
stored next to precooked meats in the 
walk in cooler, raw meats stored next 
to and above cole slaw in the walk in 
cooler in the front area—4 points. 
Concentration of sanitizing agent 
exceeds the acceptable and pre
scribed levels. Specifically, wiping 
cloth solution found to be in excess 
of 200 pom, when it should be 50 to 
100 pom—5 points. 

Non-critical violations: Food 
supplies found stored on the floor. 
Specifically, bulk containers with 
barbecue sauce on floor in the rear 
storage, bulk container with pickles 
in the walk in cooler—2 points. 
Coffee prepiaced in coffee filters by 
the bar without protective cover
ing—2 points. Foods found stored 

beneath exposed overhead cold 
water lines. Specifically, wrap con
densate line in the walk in cooler—2 
points. Improper utensil cleansing 
procedures employed at utensil 
washing sinks—2 points. Silverware 
found to be stored in mouth-contact-
end up position—1 point. Cleaned 
and sanitized utensils were found 
being stored on absorbent materials. -
Specifically, bar utensils found on 
cloth—1 point. Single service uten
sils were found being dispensed in a 
manner which subjects them to 
excessive handling by the employee 
or airborne contaminants. Specific
ally, single service plates with the 
inner part of the plate exposed by the 
make unit—0 points. Inadequate toi
let room supplies found provided. 
Specifically, paper towels for the 
men's restroom—0 points. Soap 
jieeded for the handsink in the dish-
room—0 points. Ceiling tiles miss
ing in the rear storage area and in the 
dishroom area with exposed insula
tion—0 points. Inadequate protec
tive shields found for light in beer 
cooler—0 points. 

Dexter's Pub 
8114 Main St., Dexter 
Date: Oct. 17 
Score: 80 
Past scores: 85,62 

Critical violations: Two dented 
cans of tomato sauce found on can 
storage rack in basement, which can 
lead to pin-hole openings along the 
top or bottom Tims or at side seams 
and accordion folds permitting the 
potential entry of contaminants—5 
points. Raw meats stored next to 
lemons and above precooked deli 
meats and cheeses, raw chicken next 
to mushrooms in the upright true 
cooler, raw chicken next to butter in 
the reach in cooler, raw meat next to 
key lime pie in the walk in freezer 
and raw chicken above sliced pies in 
the tray rack in the beer cooler—4 
points. Unprotected openings to the 
out-of-doors were observed. Spec
ifically, front door sweep not closing 
completely by itself and rear door is 
not latched closed when closing. 
Needs to be fixed to effectively min
imize the entrance of vermin into the 
facility—4 points. 

Non-critical violations: No ther
mometer found provided in refriger
ation unit. Specifically, reach in 
coolers in kitchen—1 point. Food 
supplies found stored on the floor. 
Specifically, chips in carton on the 
floor, numerous assorted foods in 
cartons on the floor in the walk in 
ffee,zer, foods in containers,or) the 
floor' in the walk in beer cooler—2 
points. Uncovered hamburger in the 
upright freezer, uncovered pepperoni 
in the reach in cooler, uncovered 
pickles in container and pepperoni in 
the walk in cooler—2 points. Non
food contact surface of equipment 
found of improper design, construc
tion or in poor repair. Specifically, 
aluminum foil lining trays for stoves,. 

~splirgaskets on reach in cooler doors 
in kitchen, split gasket on reach in 

- for glass storage at the bar, card
boardlining shelves in the dry stor
age area—1 point. Non-food contact 
surfaces of equipment found to have 
long-standing accumulations of dust, 
dirt, food particles or other debris. 
Specifically, gaskets on the reach in 
cooler by wait station, gaskets on the 
reach in cheese unit in the base
ment—1 point. Improper storage of 
single service articles observed. 
Specifically, single service plates in 
carton on floor by the break area in 
the basement, pizza boxes in dry 
storage area in the basement floor, 
single service soup containers in 
uncovered carton in the dry Storage 
area—1 point. Dumpsters on imper
vious surface as per notice from 
township a plan is in the works for 
paving this area. Keep area by grease 
dumpster clean—0 points. Walk in 
beer cooler ceiling in bad repair, 
missing ceiling tiles with exposed 
insulation and other ceiling area 
being supported by wood beams—1 
point. 

Schumm's 
1620 M-52, Chelsea 
Date: June 9 
Score: 80 
Past scores: 83,89 , 
• Critical violations: Raw"TTsh 

stored next to cheese in closed con
tainer in the reach in and raw meats 
stored next to precooked deli ham in 
walk in freezer—4 points. Outlet end 
of overhead spray rinse arm found to 
hang below overflow level of the 
drainable. Under certain conditions, 
a backup of contaminated water may 
submerge this outlet and create a 
potential backsiphonage route dur
ing periods of negative pressure—5 
points. Improper storage of haz
ardousproducts found. Specifically, 
joint compound above single service 
condiment cups in the rear storage 
area—5 points. 

Non-critical violations: Pre
piaced coffee in filters exposed with
out protective covering—2 points. 
Non-food contact surface of equip
ment found of improper design, con
struction or n poor repair. 
Specifically, split gaskets on the 
reach in cooler doors, walk in cooler 
door and bar beer cooler doors—1 
point. Non-food contact surfaces of 
equipment found to have longstand
ing accumulations of dust, dirt, food 
particles or debris. Specifically, fryer 
cabinet and bottom of toastmaster 
unit—1 point. Improper storage of 
single service articles observed. 
Specifically, unwrapped single ser
vice containers above rear prep area 

and coffee filters in uncovered car
ton by coffee maker—-1 point. 
Failure to size, install or maintain 
plumbing system observed. 
Specifically, handsink leaking from 
behind the wall—1 point. 

The Common Grill 
112 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Date: June 21 
Score: 80 
Past scores: 77, 75 

Critical violations: Installation 
of a control device found down
stream from an atmospheric vacuum 
breaker. A pressure vacuum breaker 
is required if a control device such as 
a spray nozzle is to be utilized—5 
points. Unprotected openings to the 
out-of-doors were observed. 
Specifically, rear door nearest disK-
room door sweep and rear door by 
take out area door sweep and weath
er stripping and front door sweeps. 
Needed to make building insect and 
rodent tight—4 points. 

Non-critical violations: No ther
mometer found provided in refriger
ation unit. Specifically, reach in 
cooler and ice cream unit—1 point. 
Potentially hazardous food found to 
be improperly thawed. Specifically, 
chicken found thawing in standing 
water in triple sink—2 points. Food 
supplies found stored on the floor. 
Specifically, cans in carton on floor 
in basement storage area, lettuce 
bins and other assorted foods in con
tainers on floor in the walk in cool
er—2 points. Non-food contact sur
face of equipment found of improper 
design, construction or in poor 
repair. Specifically, split gaskets on 
rear make unit cooler doors and on 
make unit cooler doors in kitchen, 
raw wood .step by basement—1 
point. Non-food contact surfaces of 
equipment found to have long-stand
ing accumulations of dust, dirt, food 
particles or other debris. Specific
ally, hood filters, gaskets on reach in 
cooler in the take out area—1 point. 
Inadequate toilet room supplies 
found provided. Specifically, cov
ered waste receptacle for basement 
restroom—2 points. Employee and 
basement restroom doors found not 
equipped with effective self-closing 
device—2 points. Paper towels for 
the bar handsink not provided—2 
points. Walk in cooler floor found in 
poor repair—0 points. Basement 
restroom needs coved base mold
ing—1 point. Ceiling water damage 
from upstairs floor damage—0 
points. Lights found not equipped 
with adequate protective shield in 
basement storage area—1 point. 

Loreen's Village Cafe 
8124 Main St., Dexter 
Date: Aug. 30 
Score: 80 
Past score: 77 

Critical violations: Raw meats 
stored next to precooked meats in the 
reach in cooler—4 points. 
Unprotected openings to the out-of-
doots were obsefved. Specifically;-
rear door found ajar at the time of 
inspection. Needs to be repaired to 
effectively minimize the entrance of 
vermin into the facility—4 points. 
Improper storage of hazardous prod
ucts found. Specifically, window 
cleaner in unlabeled spray bottle 
above canned soups in the basement 
and chemicals next to coffee filters 
and other single service articles in 
the office in the basement—5 points. 
Container of hazardous product 
found not equipped Wfth ideMfying 
label. Specifically, unlabeled gallon 
container with window cleaner on 
the floor in the basement opposite 
the ice machine, unlabeled spray 
bottle with window cleaner hanging 
above canned goods in the base
ment—5 points. 

Non-critical violations: No ther
mometer found provided in refriger
ation unit. Thermometers for the 
upright freezer in the rear and the 
reach in cooler and ice cream unit— 
1 point. Storage of foods without 
benefit of protective covering was 
observed. Specifically, bulk contain
ers in the walk in cooler and assorted 

uncovered foods in the reach in cool
er—2 points. Improper procedures 
found employed for the storage of 
wiping cloths—1 point. Non-food 
contact surfaces of equipment found 
to have long-standing accumulations 
of dust, dirt, food particles or other 
debris. Specifically, gaskets on both 
reach in units and upright cooler in 
the prep area—1 point. Cleaned and 
sanitized utensils found improperly 

' stored. Specifically, clean utensils 
covered with cloth towel^-1 point. 
Cleaned and sanitized utensils found 
stored without benefit of being in an 
inverted position. Specifically, invert 
utensils by the make unit so that the 
handle ends are up—1 point. 
Improper storage of single service 
articles observed. Specifically, cof
fee filters unwrapped and single ser
vice articles in cartons on the floor in 
the basement—1 point. 

Stivers 
11 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 
Date: June 22 
Score: 74 
Past scores: 75, 81 

Critical violations: Cheese, 
sausage and tartar sauce found at 
potentially hazardous tempera
tures—5 points. Previously prepared \ 
meat sauce found not to be rapidly 
reheated to required temperature—5 
points. Waste water drainline (triple 
sink) found not equipped with prop
er airbreak—5 points. Waste water 
drainline (ice bin drainline at bar, ice 
bin utilized for glasses, beer cooler 
drainline) found not equipped with 
proper air gap—5 points. 

Non-critical violations: Bag of 
split peas and croutons in carton on 
floor in the rear storage area. 
Assorted bulk containers of dress
ings, sauces and eggs on floor in 
walk in cooler, meats in carton on 
floor in the walk in freezer—2 
points. Assorted uncovered foods in 
the upright cooler in the kitchen—2 
points. Food contact surfaces of 
equipment or utensils found improp
erly designed or in poor repair. 
Specifically, defrost chest freezer in 
the basement—2 points. Non-food 
contact surface of equipment found 
of improper design, construction or 
in poor repair. Specifically, duct tape 
inside inner lid of chest freezer, torn 
mesh filters on hood in kitchen, alu
minum foil lining shelf below 
warmer, duct tape on microwave—1 
point, No chemical kit found avail
able—1 point. Improper procedures 
found employed for the storage of 
wiping cloths—I point. Food con
tact surfaces of equipment and uten-
sils were found with long-standing 
accumulation of food soil Or other 
debris. Specifically, can opener, 
chest freezer in the basement—2 
points. Non-food contact surfaces of 
equipment found to have long stand
ing accumulations of dust, dirt, food 
particles or other debris. Specific
ally, fryer cabinets, gaskets on cool
er door, greasy crossbars of fire sup
pression-sysiem, back of make-unit 
very dusty—1 point. Improper stor
age of single service articles 
observed. Specifically, coffee-filter -
and unwrapped single service arti
cles and plates in cabinet above the 
microwave, single service cups—1 
point. No soap for the bar handsink 
provided—2 points. Floors found to 
have long-standing accumulation of 
food debris, soil, dust and/or other 
dirt. Specifically, floor below the 
fryer cabinet and grill—1 point. 
WalkTincooler fTTOfantfkiteherrarea— 
floor and floors elsewhere found in 
poor repair.—1 point. Wall surfaces 
in dry storage area found to have 
long-standing accumulation of dust, 
dirt, grease and/or food spills and 
walls by hood very greasy—1 point. 
Ceilings by hood and inner and outer 
part of hood canopy very greasy—1 
point. Ceiling damaged in dishroom 
area—1 point. Beer cooler light bulb 
not shielded or plastic coated—1 
point. 

(Continued on sage 15) 

GEE FARMS 
14921 MarMRi PHf4 U K 

StocttrMp L _ J H K ! (517) 769*6772 

OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Coming soon . . . fresh Florida Otnis 
Order your 

Holiday Fruit Baskets 
- Itewl ^ ^ ' 

• POINSETTIAS • 

Wreaths 
Grove Blankets 
& Cedar Roping 

Block (HI 
Sunfiowtr $Md 
50». *9.M 

Michigan 

Squash AppUa 
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i\ Church Services THE N A T I O N A L KIDNEY 
F O U N D A T I O N , INC. 

Assembly of God— 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

14900 Old LS-12, Chelsea 
The Rev. N. James Massey, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:45 a.m.—Worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening service. 

Every. Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week services. 

First Tuesday— 
10:30 a.m.—Women's ministries. 

CHELSEA CHRTsTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St. 

Church lei. 4754305 
John Dambacber, Pastor 

Every-Sunday— 
8:30 a.m.—Fellowship. 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages. 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service and 
Children's Church., 

6:00 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Family Night. 
Please call if trasportatton is needed. 

Baptist— 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY 

The Rev. Richard Mathew, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 
] 1:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— * 
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service. 
8:00 p.m.—Choir practice. 

NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

Bill Wlnidger, Pastor 
Every Sunday—. 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning preaching service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer 

meeting. 
Nursery available at all services. 

Catholic— 
ST, MARY _ 

The Rev. Fr. David PhUp Dupufe, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

8:00 a.m.—Mass. 
10:00 a.m.—Mass. 

Every Saturday— 
12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.—Confessions. 
6:00 p.m.—Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

, IMS Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning 
service. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:30 p.m.—Testimony meeting. 

Church of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US. 12, East 

Minister, Dr. Joe Lorimor, Evangelist 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

available. 
6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

available, 

Episcopal— 
St. BARNABAS 
20500 OM US-12 

(Directly across from the Fairgrounds) 
The Rev. Fr.. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist, 
10:00 a.m.—Nursery. 
10:00 a.m.—Christian Education K-12. 

Free Methodist-
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

-— G. Harry Bonney, Associate Pastor 
Sunday, Dec. 4— 

8:00 a.m.—Early celebration with com 
munion. 

9:00 a.m.—Coffee fellowship. 
9:30 a.m.—Worship II with commu 

nion. 
10:30 a.m.—Coffee fellowship. %M 
11:00 a.m.—Worship III with commu- MOrmon— 

nion. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main, Chebca 

The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible 
class. 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
Wednesday, Nov. 30— 

7:30 p.m.—Advent worship service. 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12501 RJelhmilkr Rd., Grass Lake 
The Rev. Paul C. Stratman, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9̂ 00 a.m.—Sunday school, Family Bible 

Study. 
lOilS a.m.—Worship service. / 

ST. THOMAsTuTHERAN 
10001 W. Ellsworth Rd. 

(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
Randall Shields, vacancy pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes. 

10:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

TRINITYIUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

Alan R. Stadelman, Pastor. 
Every Sunday— 

8:00 a.m.—Worship. 
9:30 a.m.—Christian education. 

10:45 a.m.—Worship. 

HON LUTHERAN 
E.L.C.A. 

Comer of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. Harold Schiachtenhaufen 

Interim Pastor 
Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages, 
three years to adults. 

10:15 a.m.—Worship. 

Methodist— 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Jim Paige 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Church school. 

10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

Pastor Wayne Wilier 
Every Sunday— 

8:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
.9:45 a.m.—Church school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
Pastor Wayne Wilier 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITEDMETHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Richard L. Dake, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

Si 15 a.m.—Crib nursery opens. 
8:30 a.m.—Worship service with super

vised care for preschoolers. 
9:45 a.m.—Crib nursery re-opens. 

11:00 a.m.—Worship service with super
vised care for preschoolers. 

CHELSEA RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 
CHAPEL 

805 W. Middle St. 
The Rev. Dr. J. Gordon Schleicher 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 North Territorial Road 
The Rev. Wayne Hawley, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
11:30 a.m.—Fellowship time. 
6:00 p.m.—Youth group. 

Non-Denominational— 
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 

Community Hospital ChapeL _ 

COVENANT 
50 N. Freer Rd. 

Guest Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Church school. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. 

ORGAN 
DONATION a • 

The GIFT of Uf el 

CHRIST WAS BORN 
CHRIST HAS DIED 
ODUSTWIIXCOMEAGAIN! 

This is not a liberal or 
conservative statement 

THIS IS THE TRUTH! 
ST. BARNABAS CHURCH 

20500 OMUM2 Chelsea, MI 48118 

Join Us Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
775 S. Main St, (FIA building) 

John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors 
475-7379 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Prayer and worship celebra

tion. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening celebration. 

IMMANUEXBIBLE 
• 145 E. Summit St. 

Ron Clark, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery 
provided. 

6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

MT. HOPE i lBLE 
12884 Trlst Rd., Grass Lake 

The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
. 6:00 p.m.—Evening service. 

ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev, Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd.. 
Sunday Services— 

9:00 a.m.—Holy Confession. 
10:00 a.m.—Divine Liturgy. 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER 
50 Freer Rd. (Covenant church) 

Pastors Erik & Mary Hansen 
Every Sunday— 

11:30 a.m.—Praise, worship. Children's 
Church. 

6:00 p.m.—In home meetings. 
1st Monday of the month—. 

7:00 p.m.—Women of Faith meets in 
homes. 

Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
20175 Williamsvllle Rd., Unadllla 

The Rev. Mary Groly 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN 
Tappan Middle School 

2551 E. Stadium Blvd., Ann Arbor 
973r5669 

Barlielt L. Hess, Ph.D., Senior Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
10:30 a.m.—Fellowship time. 
11:00 a.m.—Christian Education. 
Nursery provided. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev. Richard Hardy, Interim Minister 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL OF CHELSEA 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. Rosemary Chaffee, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Worship and church school 
with nursery provided. 

Communion on the first Sunday of every 
month. 

I 

HUMANE SOCIETY OF HURON 

) 

. 

holiday Cards 
Delight your friends and family 

this holiday season 
with a special message from 

the Humane Society of Huron Valley! 

You can add to the joy of this special time of year 
and 

help thousands of needy animals by sending 

! 

: 

i '. 

i 

I 

i • 

HSH. V Holiday Cards, priced at $6°° per package 
of 10 cards and envelopes. Cards are available 

at the shelter and through our friends at 

THE DEXTER LEADER 
300 North Main Street, Chelsea 

475-1371 • Open 9 till 5:30 Monday-Friday, 9:30 till noon Saturday 

Humane Society of Huron Valley 
3100 Cherry Hill Road 

Arm Arbor, MI 48105 

; 

Washtenaw County's # 1 Mortgage Lender 
I ^1 ViiiM 

-SHARON UNITED METHODIST-
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Peggy Paige, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

~Zutiheran=r— ™ 
FAITH EVANGELICAL 
9575 North Territorial Rd. 

The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
Sunday, Dec. 4— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
10:00 a.m.—Worship with Lord's sup

per. 

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 

1330 Freer Rd. 
—SanvSkidmore, branch president 

517-456-7876 or leave a message I 
at 475-177« 

Every Sunday— 
9:30-10:40 a.m.—Sacrament meeting. 

10:50-11:30 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Primary School. 

11:40-12:30 a.m.—Priesthood and Relief 
Society. 

ST. JOHNS 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Nancy Doty, Pastor 
_Every Sunday— _̂ 

9:00~a.m.—Worship service," Sunday1 

school. 

ST. JOHN'S UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Francisco 
Glenn Culler, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month-

Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
14600 Old U.S. 12 

The Rev. Dr. Lynn E. Splta-Nagel, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:15 a.m.—Church school formal! ages,. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship with fellowship 

time following, nursery provided. 
Communion first Sunday of each month; 

fcj 

30 -Year Rates 

It's time for 
A Holiday Thanks 
to our great customers7. 

^^eteeen-Jhanksgivingand Christmas^ m 

we're giving you 
One Dollar of Free Merchandise 

for every $10 you spend with us. ' 
—.. i_ It's easy! r , , _ : 

Just save your sales slips and redeem them 
toward anything in stock 

• on your next visit to thestore.* 

WE'RE THE GENERAL STORE WTTHAWHOLE LOT MORE! 

miiiiint f ^ t J * 

at the railroad Q S S 
122 JACKSON ST., CHELSEA • 475-1777 W9 

Mon.-Fti 8:30-5:30 Sat. till 3 

9/28 BALLOON MORTGAGE 

Pori years, the rate on our 5/25 Balloon ftfo 
above (whleh Is lower than most 30-year rates). After the fifth year, you may be able to 
extend the loan for the remaining 25 years at an adjusted rate. You save money every month 
In the first 5 years because of your lower rate. Ask us for details. 

APR (annual percentage rate) is calculated on a $100,000 loan with an 80% loan-to-value ratio and one day of prepaid 
interest. 59 monthly payments of $733.76, based on 8.0% rata and 8.603% APR, with final balloon payment of 
$90,069.46; or, continuation of loan for 28 years (If eligible), with payments depending on the Interest rate available at 
that time. Interest rate end terms are subject to change at any time without notice. 

HUH HUM 

^before January 1,1995 

Chelsea 478M341 

=1GREAT LAKES 
^BANCORP 

i 
tjtaaHH 
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(Continued from page 13) 
\ CheesecakeLand 

2810 Baker Rd., Dexter 
tDate: Sept. 15 

Score: 63 
f< Past scores: 58, 73 
{ Critical violations: Ineffective 
^ concentration of chemical sanitizer 
* found provided at automatic dish* 
•[washing machine—5 points. Water, 
wis not supplied at required tempera
t u r e to fixtures or equipment—5 
•points. Waste water drainline found 
t not equipped with proper air gap. 
"; Specifically, drainline from the soft-
'; ener for the cappucino machine must 
'..• be plumbed to the sewer system via 
$an air gap, prep sink must be 
* plumbed to the sewer system via an 
'; air gap—5 points. Improper ball-
> cock assembly found in toilet tank at 
•restroom off of dining area—4 

•l points. No handwashing facility was 
J found located in dishfoom—5 
| points. Improper storage of haz-
•|' ardous products found. Specifically, 
> wiping cloth solution on shelf above 
.; foods—5 points. 
: Non-critical violations: Sugar 
: being stored in a bulk container 
; which js not food grade approvable, 
* melted plastic container and spatula 
. found in dishroom on clean utensil 
; rack—1 point Domestic grade 
* equipment found utilized. Specifi-
;. cally, domestic microwave on shelf, 
» pastry toaster—1 point. -Non-food 
» contact surface found of improper 

design, construction or in poor 

mouth-contact-end up position—1 
point. Improper storage of single ser
vice articles observed. Specifically, 
coffee filters and single service arti
cles uncovered in the dry storage 
area—1 point. Single service uten
sils were found being dispensed in a 
manner which subjects them to 
excessive handling by the employee 
or airborne contaminants. Specific
ally, single service sandwich con
tainers found with the inner part of 
the container exposed above the prep 
line—1 point. Failure to size, install 
or maintain plumbing system 
observed. Specifically, the triple sink 
needs a faucet—1. point. Need to 
permanently attach the drainline 
from the walk in so that it is perma
nently providing an airgap above the 
top nm of the receiving sewer line. 
Wrap the drainline from the walk in 
where it crosses inbetween the two 
rear doors so that it does not drip on 
the floor—1 point. No soap provided 
for handsink in the restroom—1 
point. Restroom: door not self clos
ing—1 point. Excessive seam found 
at floor/wall juncture not closed with 
coved base strip—1 point. Light 
bulb in the dry storage area off of the 
employee restroom is not protected 
with an adequate shield—1 point. 

Dexter Diner 
8093 Main St., Dexter 
Date: Sept. 29 
Score: 55 

glass cleaner and polish next to sin-
gle service lids in catch-all area on 
shelves at the fronfservice counter— 
5 points. Container of hazardous 
product found not equipped with 
identifying lable. Specifically, pur
ple liquid in spray bottle below triple 
sink unlabeled—5 points. 

Non-critical violations: No ther-
mbmenter found provided in refrig
eration unit. Deep freezers in the 
basement, walk in* cooler thermd-
memter inaccurate, upright double 
door cooler—1 point. Food supplies 
found stored on the floor. 
Specifically, onions on the floor next 
to the walk in with maintenance 
equipment touching assorted foods 
on the floor in the walk in cooler—2 
points. Foods found stored beneath 
exposed overhead cold water lines. 
Specifically, wrap condensate line in 
the walk in cooler—2 points. Food 
contact surfaces of equipment or 
utensils found improperly designed 
or in poor repair. Specifically, can* 
ning jars in facility with nisted tops, 
tomato juice style can being reused 
for cutting tacos, rubber matting for 
shelf below sundae glasses—2 
points. Domestic grade equipment 
found utilized^ Specifically, a crock-
pot in- use for soups—2 points. 
Improper utensil cleansing proce
dures employed at utensil washing 
sinks—2 points. Improper proce
dures found employed for the stor
age of wiping cloths—2 points. 

repair. Specifically, gratei missing for nazaTabus~lob^rio¥nd^cx»nng~on 
Critical violations: Potentially Long-standing accumulation of food 

condenser for deli display unit and 
for the reach in cooler make unit in 
the rear, split gaskets on some of the 
reach in cooler doors of the make 
unit, knob for thermostat on the 
toastmaster—1 point. Installation of 
non-food contact surfaces of equip-

counter—5 points. Raw meats stored 
next to premade sandwiches and pre
cooked meats and .pickles in the 
reach in cooler—4 points. In
effective concentration of iodine in 
manual dishwashing system—4 
points. Waste water drainline found 

£ ment does not allow adequate access . not equipped with proper air gap! 
j for routine cleaning. Specifically, Specificalty, drainlines from water 
_ rp_ QlllL- honrtc in l r in ttiu m a l l Kit t h a J « » ( . . . . . ,1:..1.-1- J • i ' . r_ _ .1 

t 
J recaulk handsink to the wall by the * softener dishcharge, drainline for the 
* make unit—1 point. Improper uten- central! air conditioner, drainline for 

sil cleansing procedure employed at the ice machine—5 points. Flies 
utensil washing sinks—1 point, noted in the facility at the time of the 
Operation of automatic dishwasher inspection—4 points. Unprotected 
failed to comply with manufacturer's openings to the out-of-doors were 
instructions. Specifically, dishma- observed around entire door frame 
Chine is not providing proper sanitiz- for access door from basement to 
er concentration—1 points. 1m- below new deck and rear door not 

debris or-other soil observed on 
cooking equipment. Specifically, 
splash plate on inside top of the 
microwave—2 points. Non-food 
contact surfaces of equipment found 
to have long-standing accumulations 
of dust, dirt, food particles or other 
debris. Specifically, gaskets on lids 
in deep freezers, shelf below grill 
towards the back at the wall junc
ture, gaskets on all reach in units-—1 
point. Cleaned and sanitized utensils 
found improperly . stored. Specifi
cally, clean utensils in "tubs stored in 
cabinet below the handsink—1 
point. Silverware found to be stored 
in a mouth-cbntacl-end up posi
tion—1 point. Cleaned and sanitized 
utensils were found being stored on 

_ »t#dver. 
f dfisty—1 point. Cleaned and sani
tized- utensils— found improperly 
1 stored. Specifically, tubs for utensils 
|and single service articles are dirty 
;and need to be cleaned—1 point. 
; Silverware found to be stored in a 

S2.GO OFF W I T H TK!S AD 

proper procedures found employed self closing. Repair required to effec- fbsorbenl materials—1 point, 
for the storage of wiping cloths—1 lively miminize the entrance of ver- TmProPer storage of single service 
point. Non-food contact surfaces of min into the facility—4 points •Niciesobserved..Specifically,single 
equipment found to have long-stand- Improper storage of hazardous prod- s e r v i c e articles unwrapped in the 
ifjg acciimulatjon of dust, dirt, food ucts found. Specifically chemicals basement storage area, straws in car-
•W_c___.or_e__e_ debris. Soecific- in^as«mftnte*r;r«dnext1tQandahove t o n o n floor b v t n e front service 

wipingcloffi soiffiTon I f f i ' ^ i i ^ l N W p b -
next to utensils, Lysol next to foods _ lce CUPS a n d l l d s o n shelves at the 
on shelf in.kitchen,-Lubriderm next {™n\ service_ counter—1 point, 
to utensils in kitchen, window clean- Singleprvice utensils were found 
er and deodorizer on shelf below1 be_?& dispensed in a manner which 
front service counter next to utensils subjects them to excessive handling 
and single service articles and foods, b y t h e e"?Pl0 yj* ° r a«rb°™e contam

inants. Specifically, single service 
sandwich containers with.the inner 
pail of ihe coiiiainerexposed-by-th 

F
- r t f c . . . . .. • # _ • % _ • _ . COUPON 6r'N—1 point. No covered waste 

]9°±-:MakeJLa Special ChriStmaS . . ̂  | receptacle^found for the women's 

take a drive in the country. ~" " r r 2 S T ^ S i 
handsink provided—2 points. 
Garbage and refuse containers not 
placed on impervious surface—0 
points. Coverplate needed for the 
electrical outlet on wall in the 
women's restroom—1 point. Em
ployee's personal belongings found 
stored in close proximity to food or 
utensils— 1 point. .Cleaningand 
maintenance equipment found stored 
in close proximity . to food, food 

ForinfOfTn»lk)rv4V4if»ctic>ns " " P^P3™'0"or utensils. Specifically, 
* H • ^ - I A ^ T V * I matntenaTnce-^qtripmetit-TtexHo-the-
Call 1-800-497-2682 | walk in cooler in close proximity to 

onions—1 point. 

CHELSEA CUB SCOUT PACK 455 from South 
Elementary school recently inducted 32 boys into 
their Pack. Those joining the Pack are Billy Regnier, 
Justin Esch, Brett Common, Mark Kurta, Matthew 
Collins, Andrew MacLeod, Branden Johnson, Max 
Wineiand, Christopher Moyle, Cory Stewart, Nick 
Welch, William Vasas, Jonathan Whaley, Kirt 

Ann Arbor Catholic 
Forum Sponsoring 
Evening Recollection 

Ann Arbor Catholic Forum is 
sponsoring an Evening of Recol
lection on Sunday, Dec. 4 from 7 to 9 
p.m. The Rev. Bill Ashbaugh, associ
ate pastor of St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church in Ann Arbor, will lead medi
tations on Advent Reflections: The 
Lord is Near. The evening will include 
Exposition, Solemn Benediction, and 
opportunities for Confession. 

The evening of recollection will be 
held at St. Thomas the Apostle 
Catholic Church on the corner of S. 
State and Kingsley Sts., Ann Arbor. All 
single and married Catholics in their 
20's and 30's are encouraged to attend. 
Other young adults who are interested 
in the Catholic faith are welcomed. 

The Ann Arbor Catholic Forum is a 
new organization founded by young 
Catholics in their 20's and 30's who 
wish to develop a deeper understand-

. ing of their faith and to apply the time
less teachings of the Church to con
temporary issues affecting their lives. 

For more information send your 
questions to: The Attn ArbbV 
Catholic Forum, P.O. Box 2184', 
Ann Arbor 48106-2184. 

HdweU, Douglas Kueler, Benjamin Tallman, John 
Maynard, Jason Hawley, Brandon Konshab, Ken 
White, Michael Lake, Chance Mikkelson, Houston 
Bennett, John Lowry, Ryan French, Greg Arnston, 
Casey Peters, Brian Kremz, Peter Williams, Andrew 
Weirauch, Robert Dorer and Danny Brennan. Some 
of the boys are pictured above. 

> 

CHELSEA BOY SCOUT TROOP 425 visited YMCA Camp Stqrer 
in Jackson recently for the purpose of completing requirements for their 
Horsemanship Merit Badge. In all, 25 Scouts finished the requirements 
they began last summer. The Scouts are Owen Anderson, Jeremy Bacon, 
Urn Bailey, Ryan Crow, Eli Gerstenlauer, Kris Hammerburg, Ben Hicks, 
Matt Hicks, William Kaltz-Hall, Michael Kattula, Ian Kummer. Ryan 
Lixey, Andrew McGuire, Jenny Mhiiken, Mike Osborne, Todd Osborne, 
Chris Ptffide'lr, Maurice Pendell, Brian Phillip*, EricPwper, Bobby 
Rohrkemper, Nick Tandy, Ben Vogel, Jared Wacker, and Nick White. 

COUPON 

Free Belgium Horse Wagon Rides, Santa Claus & 
Elves Tunnel • Hot Beverages $ Food Around Wood 

Burning Stove • Fragrant Wreaths • Arts & Crafts 
• Hand Saws Provided • Live Potted Trees 
60,000 Christmas Trees 

• — ~ - — O p e n 9-6—• . 

SKYHORSE STATION 
11000 Roberts Road, Stockbridge 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Chelsea State Hank Can Supplement ^our 

lolidai) budget! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
If you could use extra funds for the upcoming holidays, Chelsea State Bank has. them! 
We are offering an affordable financing plan to qualified borrowersr-rtfeatures? 

• 9̂ 9% APR interest if loan payments are automatically deducted from a 
Chelsea State Bank Checking Account 

• 10.9% APR interest if loan payments are made with a coupon book 
,• '12 months to repay 

Approximate monthly payments with our easy Holiday Loan are as follows. _ 

Loan-Amount Monthly Payment* 
. $1,000....: '... : ;. $87.87 

$1,500 .: r. $131.80 
$2,000 : .........5175.74 . 

&,-____- - $ 2 ' 5 0 0 • '•••" $21*67 ^ -

_JOK-__*. $ ^ 0 0 0 v ; $ m 6 1 

To apply for the Holiday Loan amount of your choice, complete the 
short-form application we have provided below and return it to us at your 
earliest convenience. Happy holidays! 

- / A X 

#• Where Wonders 
# Never Cease. •#• 

Watch Out for Santa! 
A A ± l ' - v c ry S a t u r d a y 1 1 a .m. - 2 p .m . 

"^ ^ ^ . . . and Mother Goose •#• 
wi th s tor ies to tell Sunday , Dec . 4, 2 p m 

. . . and Carolling! 
W e d n e s d a y even ing , D e c . 2 1st 

Midnight Madness! 
I'Viday, D e c . 2nd {V'luiu Ides, mus ic and a m a r v e l o u s sale! 

4 fc- J. Art Days! 
Sa tu rday & Sunday , D e c . Ud ck 4 t h An cxhih i i ion by C o m m u n i t y 

I lh;h Schoo l , d e m o n s t r a t i o n s by lo^al ar t is ts , mus ic and fun. 

A Perfect Place! 4 4 *-
t o e n j o y t h e season a n d relax w h i l e y o u choose t h e pet-feet i ; i f t s . 

.S/0r//M K\- S,t . / , , - v ll'rrkJ.iv* 10 -V. S,il 10 <>. Sun II ••< 

* Monthly payment amounts may vary based on due date. 

Drop This Form Off Or Fax It To Us Today 
For Your Holiday Loan! 

Term Of Loan 

Birth Dote 

Home Phone 

Position 

Hire Dote 

J^nth.lyifly.__j_X 

"/'•• (. ' 'A ' ' ( • \ f r 
"isr//<- / 'A/re ( 

ho it«'s 

Describe 

_ Monthly Payment $ 

You outhorize UJ to obtoin a credit report. You warrant the truth of the above information and you realize thot we will rely 
on this information to decide whether to grant the credit you're applying for. You hereby authorize u», our employees and 
agents to investigate and verify any information you provide to us. Offer good through January 1,1995. 

CHELSEA STATE BANK 
1010 S. Main - 305 S. MainT4_^355TTi*r47F7ft0 

Equal Housing Lender • Member FDIC 

~ 
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475-1371 

Automotive l ^ H f o r m & Garden 

' • $ 

" . ' • : • * 

,¾. 

•wr-

W 

T«90 GEO PRIZM — Auto/A.C. 
85K. $4,500 or B.O, (517) 

764-6565. ¢28 
'87 HONDA CIVIC — AM/FM cas

sette, 5-speed. May be seen at 
Chelsea Parts' Peddler. $2,300. 
(313)498-2552. -<28 

B0I}Y SHOP 
COMPUTE FUll TIME 

Estimates Available 

PALMER-FORD 
222S. Main 475-130) 

'l'7tf 

fb///£/t 

SOMSpMSCM 01 wM W N K 

Don Poppenger 

INVENTORY 
REDUCTION 

SALE! 
TRUCKS/VANS 

1994 
F350 Crew Cab -Loaded 
BronqoXLT- Loaded 
F250 Supercab 4x4 
Turbo Oiesel 

1993 
F350 Crew Cab-Diesel 
F1504x4XLTw/plow 
Ranger Splash 
Bronco XLT 
Ranger Supercab STX 
Ranger Supercab 4x4 
F150- Auto., air 

1992 
FUOXL-Bedliner 
Ranger Supercab 
Explorer 
Aerostar-Loaded 

1991 
CMC Suburban 
Aerostar • Eddie Bauer 
Econoline 
F350 Crew Cab 
Explorer 
F150-Auto.. air 
F350 Crew Cab 

1990 & UNDER 
'90F150XLT4x4 
WBfoneo-
'90 F250 Supercab 
'90 Ranger 4x2 
^9OF2504x4 
'89F350CrewCab 
'89 F150 Super Cab 
'89F350CrewCab 
'89 Chevy Ext. Cab 
'89 Ranger 4x4 
'89 F150 Supercab 
'88 CMC Suburban 
'88F350CrewCab 

^88etievyv3/4-torrext7 
'87 F150 -5 speed 
'88 Bronco II 
'88F1504X4 
'87F2504x4diesel 
'87F350CrewCab 
'87 Aerostar——~~ 
'87F350CrewCab 
'86 F250 Super cab 4x4 
'86 F350 Dually Diesel 

1994 
Taurus-Leather 
Sable-Loaded 
Topaz-Loaded 

1993. 
Tracer.-Auto.,air . 
Probe-Auto., air-
Escort Wagon 
Taurus QL* Loaded 
Taurus LX* Loaded 
Taurus GL-Loaded 
Taurus QL-Red, nice 
Tempo-Auto.,-alr 

, _ . 1 W 2 , 
TOpaz- Auto., air 
Tempo-Loaded" 
Escort-Air, auto. 
Taurus* Auto., air 
Topaz* 2 Dr., auto. 

Escort-Auto. 
Taurus QL* Loaded 
Escort-Auto. 
Taurus-Auto., air 

1990 & UNDER 
'90 Town Car 
*90 Taurus-Auto. 
'89 Grand Msxquls-lcwmio 
mTflmpft*.Ayio_.i 
'88 Escort -Auto. 
'88 Grand Marquis 
•87T*BM 

N O N I A S O N A B L I 
o m n REFUSED 
CsU Don Poppenger, Nell 
Homing, John Freeman, 

TornKem 
orPaulChafiw. 

Honesty, Integrity 
Satisfaction 

itostminutes Away from 
1-94 at M-52, Chelsea. 

/~4f/Sf£J( 
FORP MFRCURY 

313 4 7 5 - 1 8 0 0 
U . ' • ; ••'• •• ( • • ' !•> : 

CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

Also, Fresh Wreaths 
YOU CUT or WE CUT 
Starting Fri., Nov. 25 
Hours: Fri. & Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Other days by appointment 

Reno & Nancy Feldkamp 
Ph. 428-8571 

1 Vi miles west, 1 mile north of 
Rowes Corners, Wocker Oil 

<30-4 

For Sole 

BISSELL RUG SHAMP00ER — with 
attochments. Very good condi

tion. $75 or best offer. Call 
47S-7l90ofter5p.m. c28 

MOREBtiSYI! 
AA0REBCO1! 
Get more energy I 
Make more money at the same timet 
it's easyII 

Call 

NUTRITIONAL BLESSINGS 
(517)783*5334 

c28 
DOLLS — Sparkle Barbie, Dance 

Magic . Ken & Barbie, Skipper, 3 
others, clothes, $60. Ph.' 
475-0469. JB 
TORO SNOW THROWER — 2-stage, 

sh.p. 24" cut, 3 speeds forward, 
2 reverse, $600 or best offer, c28 on King Hill Ct 

Fireside Antiques 
offers a vast selection of older 
Christmas decorations for the 
holidays. 

• UNIQUE GIFTS • 
• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
• IAV-AWAY 

HOURS: 
Thurs. & Fri,, 12 to 5 

_.. . , Sat., 10 to 5 
or by appointment 
Closed Dec,24th 

For Sale 

FODOR'S 
CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM 

You Cut or Fresh Cut 
All Sizes — All Prices 

8 verities of fir, spruce and pine. 
Potted Trees • Roping 
Wreaths - Gift Shop . 

Free Wagon Rides - Animals 
Toy House - (Santas, week-ends) 

Saws & Tree Cleaning Provided 
FREE TREE WRAP 
WITH THIS ADV. 

Open 10 to 6 Daily 

FODOR'S 
3 miles S- of Grass Lake traffic light 
1-94 West, Exit 150, follow signs 

Phone (517) 522-4982 
c30-4 

CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

Cut your own or we cutl 
• Scotch Pine $18.00 
• Blue Spruce $27.00 

Beg. Fri., Nov. 25th 
Hours: Fri., Sot., Sun. 9-5 

Won. thru Thurs,—-by oppt. 

FOX RUN 
TREE FARM 
10288 King Hill Ct. 

Dexter, Ml. 
313-426-2989 

2 miles west of Dexter on Island Lk. 
Rd. to right on-King Hill Drive^left 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Christmas at 
The Depot 

CRAFT 
SHOW 

125 Jackson St. 

Fireside Antiques 
Ph. 475-9390 

196 S. Main(M-52) 
Chelsea, Ml 

c3l-4 
3 LIVE YOUNG ROOSTERS — Free. 

Please call 498-3814. 26 

NOTICE OF SALE 

Chelsea 

SatrrDec;3 
9 a.m. to 4 p.rr,, 

c28-3 
FIREWOOD — Seasoned. Delivery 

anytime. Coll after 5 p.m., 
475-1252 -28-4 
FIREWOOD — $50/foce cord drop

ped, $60 stacked. Call 475-
4272, -C28-4 

Chelsea Self Storage 
1800Q Brown Drive 

Chelsea, Mich. 

Sale of Contents 
Belonging to Units 

A-20, Dove Schlaff—Window A/C 
unit;~ small washer, and reg. dryer~ 
and other misc. items. 
B-3, Lila Fruland—1 large fan, 2 
smalMans and miser items. T 

Sealed bid taken week of Nov. 28th 
to sole day, Dec. 2nd, 1994. 

• • 2 8 ^ 2 

HOT TUB.— Beochport, 4 person. 
Hoyword pump and filter. Good 

starter. $800 or best offer. Call 
426-2112. ¢28-2 

COMPUTER — 286 IBM Clone with 
moth co., 14" VGA, 44 meg; 

H.D. VA and -5¼ D.D.; Epson 
LQ850 printer, modem, tons of 
software, excellent value, $500 
neg. Ph. 426-0021. c28 
2 SIMPLICITY 707 Ipwn tractors 

with .32" decks, for ports or 
rebuilts,' $200 Call .4/4-250/,. 
evenings. c28 

of the following: 
Scream Press—132 F & G's, Books 
of Blood VI. , 
Rieea Books — 621 PB, 
Understanding High Blood Pressure. 
Word of Power, Inc,—4960 PB, 
Choosing and Loving You. 
SPN, Inc.—432 CB-̂ Who's Who In 
New Orleans. 260 CB, Who's Who in 
Gulf Coast. 
UCS PRESS—2060 CB, The Hunting 
Season. 1888 CB, The Cross and the 

-Crescent.. --

' BookCrafters 
140 Buchanan St., Chelsea 

Ph. (313)475-9145, ext, 358 
c28 

KIRBY SWBKR - igrge model, 
with attachments, excellent con^ 

dition. Call 475-8243. -28 

Frank 
G r o t l s 

CHEVR0LET*6E( 
•THI-

DISCOUNT OUTLET 

426*4677 

We Buy Used 
Xxstt & Trucks 
Bring your title 

and a smilel 

1994 FORD H.D. V4.ton 

4x4. XLT. . . _ . „ 
Loaded $19,895 

1992$ BLAZER 

Tohoe, 2-wheel dr ive. 

, Xir.Q-.iieon..- t $ I L — f £ 

1993LUMINA 

Low miles. Loaded. 
Sharpl . . . . $11/695 

1993 LUMINA EURO 

'Xtro sharp. # _ . -
loaded $12,695 

New Hours! 
Men. A Thurs.* 9 to 9 

Tues., Wed*. Jrl., 9 toe, 
Sat., 9 to 2 

7128-7140 
Dexter*Ann Arbor Rd. 

In Historic Duttr 

—PW. 
426-4677 

HANDMADE SOLID MAPLE table 
with pedestal legs. 4 1 " wide x 8 

ft . long including 2 teoves. $95. Ph, 
475-9849. -c2S-

Printing 
• BUSINESS CARDS 

personalized, imprinted 
business & social 

• STATIONERY • N0TEPAPER 
• NAPKINS • MATCHES 

• PLAYING CARDS & M0REI 

The Chelleo Standard 
300 H. Main 

~ T Hi. 475-1371 

A u t o m o f l v * . . . . » , . . . 1 
Motofcyclae l o 
F flfin e» Oejcexen . . . . . . 2 

Child Car* 10 
Wonted .11 
Wonted to Rant 11« 
For Rant . .12 

Recreational tqu lp . . . . 3 

for tale (ftp-we)).. 4 
Awctton 
OaraaaSala* 
Antlouaa . . 
Real e*t«t*.._<__4P>r.5 

£ <&& 
i e t • « * * V 

MlM. H^AjyT 13 

tetwCP^rtlMMIt . . . . . IS 
Service*. 16 

Animals & Pots 

LOST«FOUN0«ADOPTABLE PETS 

ANIMAL SHELTERS 

Mobile K f t r > tju 
Anlea_^> •»•»•. 6 
toftU^-ound 7 
Help Wanted 8 
Work Wanted to 
Adult Car* 9 

Isfrin 
TtfirtM/ki 

Financial. . . . . . . . . . . 1"» 
Bus. Opportunity... 18 
Thank Y o u . . . . . . . . . 1 9 
Momorlam 20 
Leaal Notice. 21 

CLASSIFIED A D 5 THANK YOU/MEMORIAM 

CASH RAWS: 
10 figure* »1.00 
10</fli»*r« over 10 
MtMnpaM fey noon fcrtwnftsy 

CHARGE RATH: 
lOflfuree S9.00 

fM adxriiMia thould tbtk ihiii ad ih« t.r 
«Mk H»lMdti.:aiuuiK<«pi,«ipoA»i6ill 
ly lo, 1110,1 en ait rwiJ«*d br t*kphon* 
mi Mill m«k« • . • , ! , «Jlo#l lo mok* th*m op-

w cwtwilr. I»fynd> mar b* fad* only 
*h*n an wranaeut ad ittancallad alwr ih« 

I In.i wMk rtiai ii appawt j 

CASH RATES: 
soiifww.... — ^..sa.se 
SO* pm flflura mmr SO 
W w i pmhl fey noon lofvrduy 

CHARGE RATESl 
SO figure*. SS.OO 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED PAGES 
Saturday, )2 noon 

"commuio" ciAssifiiu 
Monday, 12 noon 

Real Estate SEEiAnimals & Pets 

6.7 Acre Building Site 
FOR SALE BY OWNER - 2 miles 
north of Chelsea. Perfect place for 
swimming and skating pond. 
$45,000. Terms possible. Ph. 
(313) 475-7220. 

c30-4 

FREE to good home — 5-yr.-old 
short-hair black & white house 

cat. Declowed, spayed. Abandoned 
in divorce. Ph. (313) 428-1266 
after 10a.m. -c28 
PET-SITTING at 

References. 
475-8407. 

your 
Call 

home. 
Sheri, 

-28-5 

•C30-4 Extensively Remodeled 
2965 Heeney Road 

West of Stockbridge on Morton Rd. 
left' on Heeney Rd., 2 miles to 
home. Exensively remodeled. 2,215 
sq. ft, farm house on 2¼ acres. 
Hardwood trim and floors. With out
buildings. Stockbridge orejj. Paved 
road. $128,000. Call Mark Kohl, 
Prudential Preview Property, 
1(810)220-1401. 1 

28 

Animals & Pets 

SPAY/NEUTER CLINfC - Humane 
Society of Huron Valley, 

662-4365,9-12,2-4. c47rf 

LWTTRAPS — $4/day rental plus 
deposit. Farmer's Supply, 122 

Jackson St., Chelsea. 475-1777. 
c26tf 

EMERGENCY RESCUE — 24 hour, 7 
days. Humane Society of Huron 

Volley, 662-2374. c47H 

Lost & Found 

GOLD CHARM BRACELET, lost 
Tues,, Nov. 15, downtown 

Chelsea. Call475-3IIP. -c28 

CAT LOST - Black, long hair. 
Well-loved family pettf 

426-4065. C29-2 

REWARD for return of purse1 las -. 
Waterloo Road. Grayish leather 

containing credentials. Finder 
please leave at Chelsea Police Sta
tion, 104 East Middle St., Chelsea 
or Phone 475-9122. -c28 

•HUMANE SOCIETY 
OF HURON VALLEY 

(313) 662-5585 
3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor 

(off Plymouth Rd. at Dixboro) 
7 days, Noon-6 p.m. 

•JACKSON COUNTY 
SHELTER 

1-(517) 788-4464 
2004 N. Blackstone, Jackson 

(1-94 Cooper St. exit, right on North 
St. to Blackstone) 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

Help Wanted 

OFFICE HELP 
Part- t ime posit ion in. busy 
Chiropractic office for enthusiastic 
people person with typing and 
telephone skills. Call (313) 
995-8770. 

• c28 

$ ^P ET L̂ ^P 

w w w v 

You want it-^we got itl 

Permanent full/or port-time posi
tions. Make $5 to $7 per hour. Full
time positions offer major medical, 
401K, Retirement Program, Paid 
Holidays/and more . . . Call Mike 
for an interview at (313) 761-5595 
between 5 and 9 p.m. 

c28 
PERMANENT POSITION open for new 

vehicle cleon-up/detail person. 
Responsible position with well 
established-automobile dealership.. 
Experience helpful. Outstanding 
benefits including hospitalization, 
prescription, life insurance, paid 
vacation, pension plan, congenial 
working conditions. Good pay pro
gram. Call Biff Weber (313) 
475-1301 for appointment. c28 

FOODSERVICE WORKER 
Manimark Corporation, a contract 
food service and vending company, 
is looking for o part-time food serv-
ice worker to work at one of our 

Help Wanted 

Office Manager 
Needed Immediately for GM dealer
ship. Candidate must have GM 
bookkeeping experience, be able to 
submit financial statements month* 
ly, and use a manual accounting 
system. This is a full-time position 
with benefits. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Ph. 475-8663, 
ask for Bill or Ted. 

. C2M 

CASHIERS 
Needed a t Stockbridge 

and Dexter stores. 
Hiring .bonus. All shifts, part-time 
or full-time. 

Apply in person at 

MUGG & BOPPS 
2940 Baker Rd-, Dexter 

or 
201 Clinton St., Stockbridge 

Phillips 66 Stations,. 
or call between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

(517) 546-4430 
¢29-2 

Assemblers 
Immediate openings with clean 
working condition, day shift, $6.50 , 
per hour, send resume to P.O. Box 
486, Dexter, Ml 48130. c28-3 

SCREEN 
PRINTER 

Must be experienced in printing on 
all types of clothing and garments. 
Flexible hours. 

MIDWESTERN 
Sr^lALTY^ADVRTISING-

DEXTER • 426-4994 

¢29-2 

WORK NOW! 
MANPOWER has over 80 open posi
tions available immediately i Come 
see us for free quality training and 
a new career. Call (313) 665-3757. 

¢29-3 

Help Wanted 

FIREWOOD — Semi-lodd of oak on& 
hickory logs, $650. Coif 

475-8183. -C32-9 
SN0WBLOWER — Montgomery Ward 

24" self-propelled, $50. Ph. 
475-2507 evenings.. c28 

NOTICE OUSALL 

s W lyt^yme/owri r(/Jfi^<:/aM&/^ 

cofeterlos In the Manchester area. 
Working hours ore Monday thru Fri-
doyfronr-H o.m. untmS p.m. I n 
terested individuals please call 
313-428-8371 ext. 3005 between 
7 a.m. and )0 a.m., ask for Pom. 
E.'O.E. 

c28 

Assembly 
Located throughout Manchester, 
Dexter ond Chelsea. Long term, 
assignments, Must be ot leost 18, 

$8per i i ou r 
for shift finishers 

Meyer's Cleaners 
has full-time positions. No ex
perience required. Benefits 
available. Advancement opportuni
ty. Apply at 5851 Jackson Rd, Ann 

Arbor 
c27tf 

OUTSTANDINO—Contem
porary Ranch, open and 
spacious floor plan, sky-
lights, f i rep lace , 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, full 
basement, 2.5-car garage 
on Ljjere. adjoining golf 
course. $225,000. . 
CHELSIA-Local business 
opportunity in high visibili
ty location. Call for infor
mation. $22,000. 
TWO LO. 12- ond 16-acre 
building sites east of 
Chelsea. Good x-way ac

cess. Lots of possibilities. 
$45,900 each. 
LAND CONTRACT TIRMS 
on this possible 4-bedroom 
on 1 acre just outside 
village limits. $135,000. 
DM AM Of THI COUN-
TRY—this 3-bedroom, bath 
& Vt on 10 acres can be 
yours for only $129,900. 
MOO SO. ¥t. professional 
condo available for lease. 
Suitable for medical office. 
Call L.O. for terms. 

DRIAMtNO^O^A Nl^f HOMI? Give us o call andcom« 
see one of many and varied home plans. 

Ktaltmt 
313-475-7236 

jVe/ty <€<M 475-7236 
&bnp W&meuKfa 475-2583 

OfFICIi 613 N. MAIN STRUT 
PHONIi (313) 479.723* 

with reliable transportation. 
1 Adia 

Manchester 428-2800 
Ypsi lant i 572-8880 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

In Dexter and Ann Arbor 

• FACTORY JOBS 
• GENERAL LABOR 
• LIGHT ASSEMBLY 

No Experience Necessary 

THE EMPLOYMENT 
CONNECTION 

391 Airport Industrial Dr. 
, Ypsilanti, Ml 48198 

(5)3)485-3900 or (313)663-2525 
FAX (313) 485-4219 

c28 
CSD LAUNDRY SERVICE is now 

accepting applications for per
sons interested in working full time, 
part t ime, or on-call. Call 
475-7900. C2S-2 

Oramist-Choral Director 
Send resume' to First Congrega
tional Church, 121 E. Middle, 
Chelsea, Ml 48118. Position 
available January 1,1995. c28-2 

CertifiecTNurserAfdes 
Chelsea Retirement Community is 
now accepting applications for 
CNAs. Part-time, all shifts avail
able. We accept applications of 
those who are registered CNAs as 
well as those, who have completed 
75 hours of training. 
We offer: 
• $6.72/hour plus shift differential 
to start. 
Upon successful completion of pro
bation: 
•$6.97/hour plus Shift differential. 
•$150,00 hire on bonus for gll 
registered CNAs. 

~*25t retropoyforalthourrworked 
between hire and probation end, 
•Perfect attendance and weekend 
bonus. 
•Excellent health and dental 
benefits for full-time employees. 
If you are a CNA who is foeussed on 
excellent resident care, please ap
ply between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
9 p.m, to Chelsea Retirement Com
munity, 805 West Middle, Chelsea, 
Ml 48118. E.O.E. 

.28-2 
L.P.N. — Full time, 3rd shift posi

tion available on skilled care nur-
slng unit. Begin ot $l2.35/hr. In-

- eluding shift differential. Excellent 
medical and dental benefits avail
able. MuSt hove current Ml license, 
Experience in long term care prefer
red. All qualified candidates may 
apply between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. ot 
Chelsea Retirement--; Commur' 
805 West M M ' Chelsea, 
48118. E.O.E. ,. 

Occupational Therapist, 

Vil lage Mobi l Registered 

:28 

Administrative Assistant 
Experience with-Dotabase,-Some 
word processing. Excellent pay, 
Must have ot least one year recent 
office experienced 

Adia 
S72-88& 

:28 
DAYCARE WANTED in my home, 4 

yr., ond 4-mo-old. Non-smoker, 
— o w n - transportation;—References^— 

475-0108. -C29-2 

M-52 ot 1-94 
Chelsea 

Attendants Needed 
Full-time S Part-time 

• Good Pay 
• Flexible Hours 

-Apply in Person 
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday thru Fri. 

c19tf 

COUNTRYSIDE BUILDRS 
Needs 

Full-time laborer/carpenter, 
Coll 4 75-9153. 

¢ 2 9 ^ 

PART-TIME position now available 
for 20 hours per week working with 
a variety of neurological im-

.palrments. Experience In geriatrics 
-freferred, Send-mume and i 

history to Chelsea Retirement Com
munity, 805 W. Middle, Chelsea, 
Ml 48118. E.O.E. 

28-2 

HELP WANTED 
Reliable ond coring aides needed to 
work In elderly client's homes. Flex
ible hours. Own transportation ond 
phone required. Experienced aides 
only need apply. Guaranteed hoursl 
Call for an Intervlewl (313) 
97W2Q£>r-

28-2 

c52tf 

Garage Sales 

BARN SALE 
Saturday, Dec. 3 

9Vm. to 3 p.m. 

Couch, woterbed, stereo, Lo-2-Boy 
_chalr, and morel __ . _ 

~7997 C^ l f . rDexTer '"" 
c28 

Antiques 

AGf-OLO WINTER ANTIQUES MARKET— 
Ann Arbor, Dec. 10-11. U. of M. 

Coliseum. 200 Dealers in Quality 
Antiques from Furniture to Jewelry. 
Sot. 8-6; Sun. 9-4.1-94 tXIT #175, 
north to«111 St., riaht to 5th. Adm 
$4. Free Parking. (800) 653-6466. 

_29_2 
UPTOWN ANTIQUES and LIHLE-

•--••WAtiS-*"' Primitive and Victor--
ion; linens end chinaj quilts and 
baskets; glass ond Jewelry; 30's, -
40'sond 50's collectibles. In the 
Sylvan - Building. Ph. _i7jh69j|Q. 
Hours. Wed. thru Fri., 10-3, Sot., 
10-3. Closed Sun., Men., Tues. 

C47tf 

BUYERS 
IT'S N O T T O O LATE YET} 

You havtt 30 days to lock up your roal ostato 
purchato agroomont or also . . . by low on 
Jan, 1,199S «ho sollorf will bo paying ah ox* 
tra chargo at doting and guoss 'who will BO 

paying mora for fhair now homo . . 
CAU Ml NOW 10 OIT VOUI N l » MOfMTY < 
LOCATfO AND UNDtt CONTtACT WFOtl 
we. sist. ASK ro t " s u m • t o w s " c o * 
TRAer.VOU DON'T H A V I f O a O S S ON THI . 
PUtCMAII-JUtf MAVI It IN AOtflMfNT. 

W l C A N O O m .. 

\ Avallablo Proportlot 

O R A M LAKI . . . 2 0 HOMIS 
r n A N v l f l o T M 4 * • • »#wvVwnria>9 

DffeiviBtRe # «77 NOMU 
oTî efojRgjĥ ililwti • «39 Vf9M*v 

Pronft 180,000 to ¢800,000 
- OTMIR ARIAS AVAILAtU 

SELLERS 

WANTED - 1 Old advertising items, 
boskets ond boxes, books, dish

es, fountain pens, jewelry, quilts, 
sewing items ond ktce. Anything 
old. No big furniture. Coll Jesn 
Lewis, 475-1172. -C32-52 I 

In today's morkotplaco you noad os much 
oxporlonco feohtnd you os you can flndt 3S 
yoart of fho most dtvorslfioor solos ond roal 

, ostato oxporlonco It ovottoblo * , . 
Call DfWlY Today! 

MICHIGAN REALTY 
475-6000 Anytlmo 

D I W I Y K I T N M M O K I R ^ W N I R 

30th Year of REAL ESTATE 
LEADERSHIP 

(313)475-8681 

mmm%. K - ^ i ^ " ^ - ! 

C H I U I A VIUAOI-Lovely turtvof-eentyry 
2¼-story hem* w/ook woodwork thru-out, 
working poehet deere; 2- eeoutlful fire-
pieces. S ARs, formel dining rm, family rm A 
study. Large L-shoped porch + screened 
beck porch. Old 2-story bern/goroge. Con
structed of fancy sculptured block. 
$156,500. BILL DARWIN, 475*977!. 

MIUTOf SSTTIMO lor this wonderful ranch 
on 16 ae., Cheleto «hool». Cathadro et»|. 
inas, large cmtom kjtchtn.tdsljghtftfl.MW 
w7hot tub. 1,7W t.f. home Include* large 
deck A specious 2-car attached gorog*. All 
on beautiful hilltop setting In hfort ©• 
Waterloo Rec Areo $198,500 BILL DARWIN, 
47S.9771.' 

IP YOU'VI ALWAYS WAMTtD t#AOI. 
PttVACY 4 LOTS OP W1LDUFI to View; 
then take a look at this lovely ranch on 40 
splendid acres just 8 of Chelsea A only 15 
mln. from Ann Arbor. 1,800 s.f. home sets 
Wgh on hill overlooking woods A deep 
fishing pond. 3 BRs, formal dining rm Aiujl. 
walkoirTbasement. $335,000, PAUL WIS-
INtMR, 475-2621. 

JACKSOW RO.-4 parcels available. Creek 
frontage on one. Woods on several. L/C 

- 4 e r o » J l J c * ~ o * o l U - e d J M ^ 
475.2613. 

CHUCK B K k . . . . 475-3889 
WARVtOOK^ ,—42S .WS6 
BILL DARWIN 475-9771 

. PAUL fRlSlNOER... 475-2621 
80S KOCH... .810-231-9777 

YOU CAN M IN THIS tRANO NfWCAK 
in time far Chrlitmast late of room i 

•forage In this 1.750 s.f. home w/4 BRs, 2 
full berths S 2nd floor laundry. 2 decks, oak 
kitchen. 2 miles S of 1-9,4 mokes for on easy 
commute to Ann Arbor or Jackson. Village 

ilylQl wrtvenlenca W a jcountrv feel. 

I t tANtK DR.~8.43 oe. Patterson lake 
lakefront lot on on* of a chain of 7 lekes. 
Drainfleid In. Board walk to dock A largo 

NORM O'CONNOR... 475-7252 
JOHN P1ERS0M 475-2064 
TINA R08INSON517-596-2636 
GLENNA RUNOMAN517-851.7729 
JIM U T S U R . . . 475-2685 

HrtM WENN. . . : . .475-2613 JO ANN WARTWO0A475-8674 
MARYL!IIANTI8$17-85I-8615 

935 S. Main St., Chelsea, Ml 48118 H t_) 

tmz&msm&mzz-* * ' - " - • • - * _t_. vr«'.f> 
. ^ i . • r , - - . - . - . . - . - , - ^ 1 ^ . , ^ 

http://sa.se
http://DR.~8.43
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Bv$y Marketplace . • • Quick, Economical Results • • • Give 'em a tryl . . . Pfc. 4751377 

Hdp Wanted 

H?! N'SW'*. ,-;• 

Child Care l O ^ H F o r Rent 

RAOAGING/ASSEM^ 
Day* $5.00 per hour 
Coll offer 10 a.m. 

426-0007 
c28-2 

Jani tor Needed 
Janitor needed to clean small 
Medical Clinic in Chelsea. Approx
imately 4 to 5 hours on week-ends. 
Must have good transportation and 
references. S200 per month. Give 
phone number to File Box No. 30, 
Chelsea Standard, 300 N. Main St., 
Chelsea, Ml 48U8 . 

: ¢28 

Attention! 
1 Part-time help needed at the 
Moveable feast, afternoons and 
week-ends. Apply at 103 H. Main 

: St., or call 475-3611. 
• c29-2 

Production Assemble 
Immediate openings in Dexter for 
day and afternoon shifts. Clean 
working conditions in new plant with 
possible over-time. Excellent stort
ing wage. Send resume to Personel, 
P;0. Box 486, Dexter, Ml 48130, 

c30-3 

Ruby Tuesday 
now hiring 

i oil positions 
Competitive wages, paid vacations, 
day one medical benefits, flexible 
schedules. 

Apply in prson , 
Mon. thru Thurs., 2 to 4 p.m.j 

. Briarwood Mall 
Between Sears and Hudson's 

PIT 653-7237 
C31-4 

I HAVE DAYCARE OPENINGS Ot my 
home. infants welcomed. 

Meals/snacks provided: Call 
Chryle, 475-8917. -28-2 

'lITTLE - RED CABOOSE DAYCARE 
currently has 1 opening for any 

age child. Full-time only. Please call 
Peggy at 475-3415. 32-7 

Wanted 
FISHER-PRICE Construx — Would 

like to purchase. Ph. 475-0286. 
-c29-2 

Child Care 

Chelsea Gjmmunity Hospital 
CHILDREN'S CENTER 
Ages 2 '/> weeks to 5th grade 

Openings as available. 

475-3922-
37tf 

For Rent 

COUNTRY LIVING — 3-bedroom, 2-
bathroom home on 35 acres 

available January through June. 
Washer/dryer/dishwasher. Fully 
furnished. 2-car attached garage. 
$900 per month. Call 475-1276. 

-c28 
1-BEDROOM STUDIO APT. in Chel

sea. 2nd floor, kitchen and bath. 
1st and last month's rent. $300 per 
mo. Ph. 475-0470. _c28 
2-BEDROOM APT. — Second floor, 

2 blocks off Main St. Off street 
r_ „. -J^SO/mOi include*utili
ties. For more info, call 475-0649. 

- _28 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE 1MMHMTB.Y 
2,900 square feet available im
mediately at 6689 Jackson Rd. in 
Scio Township. Great commercial 
location. Call Jim days at 663-8822 
or 428-9423 on Monday or eve
nings. 

¢29-2 
SHARE BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME 

N/S Prof, female preferred. 
References required. $350+ '/i 
utilities. Pinckney/Gregory area. 
(517) 223-9034 or (313) 
994-2406 eve- -48-2 
2-BEDR00M upper flat in Chelsea. 

$600 includes utilities. Ph. 
475-0358 . -c28-2 
STUDIO APARTMENT for rent in 

downtown Dexter. One person. 
$440 per mo. Coll Fred, 426-4641. 

- c28 

CONDO •— Dillon, Co.I For rent 
Dec. 22-29. Fully furnished, 1 

bed, 1 both. Only 10 mirts. from 
Keystone, Breckenridge, Copper 
Mt. Indoor pool, sauna, shopping, 
morel $500 + $200 refundable 
deposit. 313-475-1478. -c29-2 
NEW 2-BEDROOM apartment in 

country, near Grass Lake. $575 
per month includes utilities, stove 

—and-refrigerator.- Phr 1(517) 
522-4982. c29-2 

KXTER-PORTAGE LAKE - Deluxe 
2-bedroom duplex, $575 a 

month. No pets. (313) 878-6929. 
25tf 

FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 
for meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays pr week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 
475-2548 after 6 p.m. c12tf 

Misc. Notices 

Public Not ice 
KMD Foundation 

Irving Smokier, Trustee 
In core of: KPMG Peat Marwick 

150 W. Jefferson ' 
Suite 1200 

Detroit, Ml 48226 
313-983-0219 

The Annual Report of KMD Founda
tion is available for inspection dur
ing regular business hours by re
quest within. 180 days after the 
publication date of this notice at the 
above address. November 16, 
1994, — 

-28 

Personal 

ADOPTION — Our son would love a 
brother or sister. Couple unable 

to have children wishes to adopt in
fant. We hove a country home with 
lots of animals, lots of love to 
share. Please call Pat, collect, 
1-517-547-3275. c28-2 

Entertainment 

Rent a 
50's Style 
JUKE BOX 

Great for , 
Porties • Receptions • Reunions 

Select your choice of music 
and save a lot of money! 

ZEMKE 
OPERATED MACHINES 

Bus. Services 

P.$. ERRAND SERVICE - Chelsea 
area, Errands of alt kinds, shop

ping, appointments, pharmacy, bus
iness related deliveries and pick
ups. Reasonable rates, references. 
(517)851-7610. 28 

FIELD MOWING — Large or small 
6-ft. Brush Hag. Very reason-

oble. Coll 475-2189. -28-2 

HOUSE CLEANING — Honest, de
pendable, flexible. Excellent 

references. Weekdays and Satur
days available. Call 475-6054. . 

<28 
PAINTING — Interior, exterior. 

Wallpapering and removal. Call 
(313)426-2279. -C32-10 
PIANO-TUNING and Repairs by 

Qualified Technician. Jan Otto, 
475-1470. ' ¢30-10 
A PIECE OF CAKE — Fresh cakes. 

Possible delivery. Call 426-8305. 
_____» 

SHARPENING SERVICE available. We 
sharpen almost anything. 

Johnson's. How-To-Store, 110 N. 
Main, Chelsea. 25tf 

Carpentry/Construction 

TIMBER & STONE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Bus. Services 

SAND GRAVEL 

• KLINK 

EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer —=Bockhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil— Demolition 

Drainfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

IF YOU NEED riNANCML 

ASSISTANCE TO HAVE 

VO(JK PET SPAYED 

OR NEUTEKED 

CALLW.C.A.R. 
426-3492 

YOU TAKE YOUR PET TO THE 

VET. 

WE PAY THE BILL* 

tar s* tar art far 9 »« tar «* ft* 

Statewide 
Ad Network 

Christmas Gifts 
You'll find at BEAULAHS 

OPEN HOUSE 
12*1 Sugar Leaf l ake 

-. 1 m i l * off Oulnan Rd. 

Adoption Couple Is eager 
to adopt infant. We wish to 
provide a loving, secure and 
happy home. A future filled 
with love and opportunity 
awaits your baby. Call 1-
800-798-7917. 

FARMING IN HIGH GEAR 
video. Experience life on the 
farm. Tractors, cows, 
calves! For kids 2-95. Great 
Christmas giftl $19.95. 
Classic Videos 1 -800-333-
3843 

Call 662-1771 for details 
c4tf 

Bus. Services 

General 

PERFECTION POWER 
WASHING 

General Carpentry—Masonry 
New Work or Repair 

Timber Frames—Stone Masonry 
Specializing In Basement Wall 

Repair Work 
Additions—Remodeling 

Screened Porches—Gazebos 

EXPERIENCED-REFERENCES 
INSURED—STATE LICENSED 

475-1842 
\__j_ -C31-8 

B&BREMODBJNG 
All phases of 

Res ident ia lBu i ld ing 
•NEW HOMK* RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES-LOW RATES 
We will do our best to beat any 

reasonable written estimate. 
Lie. No. 2102076245, INSURED 

Bruce Bennett 475-9370 
Bob Usher 517-522-5811 

-32-24 

Excavating/Landscaping 

DIGGIT 6ACKHOE & HAULING Serv 

Fri«, Dec. 2 & Sat., Dec. 3 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Ceramics, Dolls, Avon Products 
_ Greenware and Bisque 

Ask About Our Art Classes 
Ph. 479-2376 

HELP WANTED 

MERKEL'S CARPET ONE 
Needs 

Floor Covering Salesperson 

Looking for a local person. 
Selling experience helpful. 

Contact Tim or Sharon 
at 475-8621 

University Mortgage, Inc. 
We^nhetp'youpui'chase a home 

- Put as little as 5% down 
• 0.Points 0 Closing Costs available: 

- Bridge Loans to help you purchase your new 
home when your present home is not sold 

- Full preapproval with rate lock protection 
• Evening • Weekend appointments available 

For Details Please Call 
PETER R.SHERMAN 

W 313-769-0832 * H 313-663-0211 
3 0 years 'of Mortgage Lending Experience 

. • • ' • 

fc 

WARD 
C O . / R E A L T O R S 

A+HomwCk&ea,/ 

PICTURESQUE acreage. Manchester three-bed
room, 2 1/2-bath ranch with space and features to 
suit the whole family. $199,900. Sara Champion, 
475-3737 days/475-2627 eves. 46527. 

.'MREE^clrox>mr2^2-iatrrcontemporaryor+twc-
plus .acres in the Chelsea scbool district. Deck with 
hot tub .$189,900. MarclaKipfmilier, 475-3737 
days/475-7336 eves. 46371. 

CHELSEA Village three-bedroom; 21/2-bath colo
nial hoc Pinrlria rnnm family room with fireplace, 
formal dining. $114,900. D'arla Bohlender, 761-
6600 days/475-1478 eves. 47091. 

LOVE big, older homes? Chelsea four-bedroom 
with updated mechanicals, fieldstone exterior. 
$135,000. Darla Bohlender, 761-6600 days/475-
1478 eves. 42262. 

NORTH Lake Orchards offers beautiful, pictur
esque one-acre settings off paved roads. Chelsea 
schools. Prices start at $30,500. Connie Woodruff, 
475-3737 days/475-3811 eves. 44226. 

121 South Main Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 

(313) 475-3737 

Specializing in vinyl & aluminum 
siding. Quality work at affordable 
prices. (313) 996-5505. 

cl5H 

ices — Gravel, sand & topsoit 
delivery; backhoe work; odd jobs. 
426-1612-leove-messoge ¢28-7 

; • AUTO 
• Windshield Stone. Chips Repaired 
• Auto Glass Replaced • 

• Storms & Screens 
repaired or custom-made 

• Thermopanes • Mirrors 

SKDING - SODDING 
TREES - SHRUBS 

UP TO $6.25 AN HOUR 

.>V«*v*-vi 

Chelsea Glass 

PAVER BRICKS WALKS 
landscape Design/Drawing 

MOW. Middle St. • 475*667 
34tf 

SANDI'S W0RDPR0CESSING 
"Resume Specialist" • loser 
edit . f a x • business • Legal 

-ocedemic-*-4-26-S217. -c39-52 
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and thread

ing, Vi" to 2" . Johnson's How-
To-Store. 110 N. Main,,Chelsea. 
Ph. 475-7472. , " 2Stf 

Engelbert 
Landscape Service 

475-2695 
Local References Available 

" : e24tf 

R ^E A" 

998-0900 
ORIAT Y I A * ROUND loketront Hying on Lyndon Township's 
best kept secret lake I 3 BR, 2 bath brick ranch oh Wild Goose 
Lake. Living room, 2 family room, PP & tranquility minutes to 
town.' $104,900. Jim Anderson 971-1115. 

INJOY A SUMMIR HOMI on oil-sports take) Space for of

fice while you enjoy summer activities. 4 BR, new kitchen, 

dining room 4 FP. $115,000. Jackie Frank 475-7396. 

RtSTORID VICTORIAN on Chelsea's east side) Beautifully 

decorated w/Ff* in formal dining room. 4 BR, 2 bath w/lst 

floor den possible. Front & back porch, lovely yard. )164,500. 

Jackie Frank 475-7396. 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

NOW HIRING 

MAKE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE AND SET 
YOUR OWN STARTING RATE OF PAY! 

You can tell us what days you want to work and at what 
time. Depending on what days and time you are available 
you could make as much as $8.25 per hour. 

Starting pay $5.50/hr. 

Opener 15 a.m. starting time)* $6.00/hr. 

lunch (11 - 3 p m ) * SB.OO/hr: 

Closer [up to 2 a.m.)* $6.00/hr. 

i Open Availability $6.25/hr. 
•Three Deya per Week Minimum; Including Saturday and/or Sunday 

2 Days per Week Minimum Earns $5.75 Hour 

—. Other Benefits — 
• Flexible Hours • Friendly Atmosphere 

• Free Uniforms • Free Meals 
• Advancement Opportunities • Crew Activities 

• Employee Discounts 

UP TO $6.25 AN HOUR 

1535 S. Main 373Tl7lieb 
OieJMa,MI48118 Am After, Ml 48103 

313-475-9620 313-994-6214 

FARMHOUSE FOR SALE 
* BY 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
Trie Village is accepting dosed bidsTfbr a village-
owned farmhouse at 6120 Sibley Road. 
Minimum bid, $4,000.00. 

The successful bidder will have to move the 
house off the property. 

Bids will be accepted until December 16th 
and will be opened that day at 2:00 p.m. in 
the village manager's office. 

•Thft hmifio has a hftrirooms (possibly 4). one 
bathroom, living room, dining roorh, kitchen 

t andtitHtty-foofTh— 

To inspect the home, contact the village man
ager between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Dec. 
5-9 or Dec. 12-15 at 476-1771. 

• ' ' • ' • ' " . ' • • ' . ' § . - - -

OPEN HOUSE - Dec. 4 
; " 2 to 4 p.m. 

9400 LEE RD., GRASS LAKE, MICH, 

DIRECTIONS: I-94 W to Mt. Hope or Grass Lake exit, go S 
on Mt. Hope to Wolf Lake Rd. and east on Lee Rd. 

i 

& ASSOCIATES, INC. R1AITOKS 

f. < £ . » * . ' .,•••.; 

MOVE IN AND ENJOYl • - N e w 
kitchen, updated electric,, hardwood 
floors, fresh decor. Large corner lot with 

-mature trees in Village. $87,900. IAN 
JjitTCHELL 475-055$. (M-407) , 

GREAT FAMILY HOME— near State 
Recreation area. 4 bedrooms with 1.5 acre 
hilltop setting. Chelsea Schools. 
$154,900.- <2all-^n3RR¥-GHAS&-47.5-
3048. (N-14170) 

DREAM OF A HOME ON THE LAKE? 
— 80 ft. frontagel)h^uglirL68J1>kerOSs" 
furnace, 2 car garage, 94,900. HELEN 
LANCASTER 475-1198 or MARY LOU 
(V QU1NN 473.04M. (CT24T 

TO S. Main St., Chelsea 

CUSTOM CEDAR RANCH — on 
beautiful 1 acre wooded lot. Profession
ally landscaped. Additionalgarage, large 
deck with hot tub. $176,500. HELEN 
LANCASTER 475-1198. (F-14352) •' 

* .PERFECT CUSTOM NEW HOME! — 
Everything you want ih a home, 1st floor 
laundry, open floor plan,, master bath, 

..,^400-sq.iLPirepUce, $128.900,,HELEN. 
LANCASTER 475-1198. (C-8280) 

CHELSEA HOMESITE — 2 acre rolling 
' parcel now only $27,900. Oh yeah, you 

get the 1.5 acres next to it for, free and 
there's a pond, hurry won't last Call 

—SlEV^BA*tfDE*Tsr4?5-SG5MHK 

Sandy Ball 475-2603 
Diane Bice 475-8091 
Terry Chase 475-3048 
Peggy Curts 517-565-3142 
Charlf»f>nryftfl 47il 
Steve Easudes 475-8055 
Leah Herrick 475-1572 
Helen Lancaster 475-1198 
Ian Mitchell 475-0559 
Mary Lou O'Quirm 475-9480 
Debofah^orricM7S-0657..... 
Dan Allen 475-8805 
_ ^ _ _ _ _ < _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w i ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ « _ i _ _ » 

Members of Ann. Arbor MLS 
A Jackson County MLS 

Call Our 
Hometown Realtors 

ForThrBest 
Service in Town! 

Equal HQUslng.Opiwrtunlt̂  

•HELP WANTED' 

we're adopting 
new * n •r 

t.x 

r?> IIP?? 
family members! 

we offer a varlety^pt^ositlons, 
Htttr^B-PARWH 

Cooks/Prep Persons 
Servers 

Hosts/Hostesses 
service Assistants -
" Dishwashers 
Buff et Attendants 

cashiers 
Experience is not necessary! 

were willing to train. 
Apply In person at: 

CHELSEA BIG BOY 
1*101 . Main, a W l t M 

P h . 4 7 S 4 * M 

E.O.E. 

Grass Lake schools-Lovely Country home situated on 2 
acres; this Neo-Victorian home just built 1 year ago. 2,000 
sq, ft, 2x6 const. 3 bdrs. 2 full baths, 2 half baths, 2 gas log 
fireplace with antique mantles. Central air, full finished base-
mentwith 17x17 studio or 4th bed, daylight windows, family 
room, wet oar, eaggenau stove, wfitrtpool tub. Priced at 
$239,000. Call Mary Shearr, 1-800-412-1223 for showings. 

SPROAT FARM REALTY 
1 -800-882-9692 

Hostess: Mary Shean, Associate 

CHELSEA REALTY 

NIW LISTINOIU Newer country home en 2.93 acres. Close to 
town yet wildlife abound. Full wetk-out lower level—could 
be more bedrooms (PJumblng already In for boihroom). 
Wood stove and oversized oarooe. Don't wait, call today for 
an appointment. $122,002. (46166) 

I IL1IN M A U O t V . . . ( I V U ) 3 l * - 4 9 t - 3 9 4 * _„ 

P U A U SAMft l OUt MVWTOMV. W l MAVI MANY OTMOtt. 
CAU tO* M O M MTAILt , 

COUNTRY HOMfS 
NATURE'S DEltOHTI lovely 1,810 w . ft. home on 4.86 a c r i t 
with views of open lands * woods. 3 full baths, 3 bedrooms. 
Manchester a r e a $134,900. (46946) 

GREAT STARTER or retirement home. Ronen home In courttry 
yet close to conveniences. Eosy commute to Lansing, Jockson 
or Ann Arbor. $65,975. (47397) 

QUIET COUNTRY settlno turrounded by pines and fields. 4 
over-sized bedrooms, 2 full baths. Wooastove, fireplace, for-

-mol dining room. $129,600. (47276) 

VILLAGE HOMES 
CUTE & COZY I Home shows signs of much TIC. Updated 
both, kitchen, living room & bedrooms. One year home war
ranty Included. $73,900. (46192) 

COMPLETELY REMODELED—Very well kept home, low main
tenance both Inside and out with room to add on t New 
gdroge, fenced yore* and morel $83,185. (46142) 
N«t»TA«TEfVhome w/mony updete».44ew'.window», . M a t . 
well $ septic. Convenient to expressway ft shopping. Heme 
warranty included. $88,600. (46J54) 

— —4»HOWf 
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Loqol Notice 

MORTGAGE SALE-Def»ult has been made 
in toe coadiUott* of a mortgage made by PEGGY S. 
McOAVIQ, a single woman, to Fini Federal of 
Michigan. Mortgagee, dated June 24, 1992, and 
recorded on June 26,1992, in Liber 2644, on page 
2S9, Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, on 
which mortgage there ia claimed to be due at the 
dale hereof the sum of Seventy One- Thousand 
Eighty and 62/100 Dollars (571,080.62), including 
interest at 9.00% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and the statute in such case made and provid
ed, notice is hereby given that said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public vendue, at the main 
lobby of the Wasblenaw County Court House, 
Huron St. entrance. Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 10:00 
o'clock AM. Local Tunc, on January 5,1995. 

-^ Said prcmises'are situated, in the City_oi Saline. 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are described a-

Lot 66. Saline Heights Addition, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 13 of Plat, Page 
10, Washtenaw County Records. '*» 

T u Code No. 184)1-2054)09. 
During the six months immediately following 

the sale, the property may be redeemed, except that 
in the event that the propeny is determined to be 
abandoned pursuant to MCLA 600.3241a, the prop
erty may be redeemed during the 30 days immedi
ately following the sale. 

Dated: November 14,1994. 
FIRST FEDERAL OF MICHIGAN 

Mortgagee 
INTER (P 2' N MICHAEL HUNTER (F 

"1001 Woodward. I0W 
Delriot, Mi 48226 

:9256) 

Nov. 23-30.Dec. 7-14-21 

18 The Ch>ls»o Stondord, Wednesday, November 30,1994 

DexterTownship 
Bourd Proceedings 

Regular Meeting of the 
Dexter Township Board 

Date: Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1994, 
7:30 p.m. 

Place: Dexter Township Hall, 
6830 Dexter-Ptnckney Rd. 

Present: Jill Drolett, Julie Knight, 
William Eisenbeiser, Earl Doleteky, 
Harley Rider. 

Meeting called to order by 
Supervisor Drolett. 

Agenda approved. 
Moved by Knight, supported by 

Rider, to approve the minutes of the 
November 1,1994, meeting. Carried. 

Treasurer's " Report—October 
report submitted. Copies of tax bills 
will be sent to people with escrow 
accounts. 

Clerk's Report—Voter turnout 
was 60% for the November 8,1994 
election. 

Planning Commission: Harley 
Rider—There were many people in 
to discuss the Agriculture District. 
Next meeting is Tues., Nov. 29 to 
discuss over-all zoning text. 

Zoning Inspector: Carl Wil-
loughby—12 permits, 3 appeals, 3 
violations cleared. 

Sewer Report: Jim Drolett— 
—Portage and Base Lake meeting-Deer?. 

Multi-Lake Sewer, Julie 
Knight—Discussed and recom
mended McNamee, Porter and 
Seeley as the sewer engineers. 

Sheriff: Roger Stielow—The 
October report was submitted. 

Western Washtenaw Recycle 
Authority: Julie Knight—Met Octo
ber 26. 

Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported 
by Rider, to approve the sheriff's 
contract for 1995 in the amount of 
$32,622. Drolett-yes, Rider-yes, 
Knight-no, Eisenbeiser-yes, Dole-
tzky-no. Carried. 

Moved by Doletzky, supported 
by Rider, to pay the bills as submit
ted, totalling $37,219.03. Carried. 

Moved by Rider, supported by 
Doletzky, to set the Township mill-
age at .9498 mils. Carried. 

Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported 
by Rider, to approve and sign a 
library service contract with the 
McKune Library. Carried. 

Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported 
by Knight, to accept Peggy Clough's 
resignation as an alternate member 
of the Multi-Lake Sewer Board. 
Carried. 

9H 
^ Statewide 
a 
$ Ad Network 

HYDROFLO SYSTEMS 
Waterproofing since 1972. 
The remedy for leaking 
basement walls. Leaking 
basement floors, bowed or 
buckled walls. Strongest, 
oldest warranty in the Indus
try. Toll Free 1-800-530-
9339. 

Immediate Hire Victory Ex
press (Dayton, OH), Hiring 
Inexperienced Applicants 
for OTR drivers. Our tuition-
free training will have you 
earning in one month. Expe
rienced drivers & driving 
school grads also needed. 
1-800-543-5033 for Infor
mation. 

NATIONAL UTILITY CON
STRUCTION COMPANY 
hiring experienced labor
ers, operators & crew lead
ers. Year-round work, 
southeast U.S.A., OJT, 
drug test req. Call 913-629-
0744, EOE. 

FORD TrUCIOFlgABTA-
New/Used. Specializing in 

-9N-2N-8N-NAA—60C 
800- 2000- 3000- 4000. 
Gas/Diesel. We ship UPS. 
Tanty Tractor Sales 1-800-
305-2399. 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP, Per
son to operate tikjh profit' 
sportswear & equipment, 
repeal Item business invest-

Knight, to adjourn the meeting. Carried. 
Meeting Adjourned 

Respectfully submitted, 
William Eisenbeiser, 
Clerk, Dexter Township. 

Lyndon Township 
Board Proceedings 

Dear Linda: 
Hunting is Fun! 
When I was just a little, shaver,! 

would sit on my grandpa's lap and 
listen to many stories that Oramps 
would tell about early times in this 
country. One of these stories had to^ 
do with his father coming from 
Germany and being able to hunt. It 
seems that in Germany only the very 
rich or royalty could hunt. The land 
was owned by the wealthy or by the 
King and if common folks were 
caught taking an animal they would 
be severely punished. My grand
father cherished his right jo hunt 
throughout his life. 

I learned to hunt at an early age 
and remember coming home with 
three or four squirrels tucked under 
my belt. My grandma was so proud 
of me. These were my first trophies. 
Gramp and I would clean them and 
then we would have a marvelous 
dinner. The squirrel would be par
boiled and then dipped in egg, rolled 
in cracker crumbs and fried in bacon 
grease. It was a feast fit for a king. 
We still enjoy that -dinner todays-
fried squirrel, red skin potatoes, 
cream style corn and a green salad. 
We may add a good red wine such as 
Pinot Noir, Merlot or Gigondas. 

I enjoy many forms of recreation 
including fishing, boating, golfing 
but hunting is my favorite. It brings 
pure joy to my soul. 

Since those early days I have 
been lucky enough to hunt many dif
ferent animals in many different 
places. For those poor unfortunate 
souls who have not jearned to hunt 
let me describe the experience. It all 
starts with months of planning: 

Where to hunt. 
What equipment is needed. 
Sighting-in the guns. 
Obtaining permission to hunt on 

private land. 
Scouting the terrain if you are 

unfamiliar with it. 
Purchasing licenses. 
The anticipation mounts as the 

time approaches. You go over the 
hunt in your mind many times 
before you actually go afield. This is 
a wonderful escape from stress and 
strain of the work-a-day world arid 
the trophies are always world class. 

Finally the opening day of the 

ment secured by inventory 
$16,500. First time offer. 
Qarcis USA 1-800-847-
5646. Mr. Wilson. 

Vacant Land • We buy sell 
and broker any size parcel. 
Anywhere In Michigan. We 
snly deaf in vacant land. 
Krausmann Real Estate. 1 -
810-391-4427. 

OMAHA CM Kansas Truck 
Centers are now hiring 
Parts Sales, Service Tech
nicians, Trainers, and Body 
Shop Technicians. Posi
t ionsare available in 
Omaha, NE: 402-592-2440; 
Lincoln, NE: 402-464-2444; 
Wichita, KS: 316-945-5600; 
Hutchinson, KS: 316-662-
5444; Liberal, KS: 316-624-
9 v 8 O • rlOiOCoIIOfV 
assistance Is available. Our 
benefits package canl be 
matched and its yours 
FREE! 

You Can Own Your Own 
Home! No downpayment 
on materials. Ask about our 
limited time offer. Gail Miles 
Homes today, 1-800-343-
28846X1.2102. 

Award winning northern 
Michigan weekly newspa
pers offers excellent oppor-
tunlty for a full time 
news/general assignment 
reporter. Send resume to: 
Gaylord HeraTd^TTmes, 
Attn: Chris Jenkins, PO Box 
598, Gaylord Mt 49735 

ONESEAGROVEPLACE-
Spectacular Rates I Daily 
Weekly or Monthly! Your 
winter get away in North
west Florida, between 
Destin and Panama City. 
Quite & secluded, gulf front 
2b/2b luxury condos. 

d-poot, to 
i. Call 1-800-368-

m 

unrated 
sauna 
9100. 

CAREER / INVESTMENT 
Be Your Own Boss! Novus 
Windshield Repair Fran
chise. 2500 Operations 
workJwkte, Investment from 
$18,000. Dynamic, growing 
industry* Instant cash flow, 
8 days Factory training. 
Field support. John Hunter, 
1-800-328-1117. 

Wolff Tanning Beds New 
Commercial -Home Units. 
Prom $199.00. Urnpt-Le* 
ttens-Acctssones. Monthly 
payments tow as $18.00* 
Call today. Free New Color 
Catalog, 1-800462-9197. 

~ fcyndoirTbwiisbrp 
Regular Board Meeting 

November 15,1994 
Lyndon Township Hall, 7:00 p.m. 

Meeting called to order and min
utes approved. 

Moved and carried to accept 
1993-94 Audit as presented. 

Sample Burning Ordinances dis
cussed: Moved to table. Four ayes 
with one dissenting. 

Moved and carried to table Anti-
Noise and Public Nuisance 
Ordinance and Blight Elimination 
Ordinance to Dec. Board Meeting. 

Discussed Planning Commis
sions duties and responsibilities. 

Moved and carried to appoint 
Martin Ehman to Planning 
Commission. . 

t Moved and carried to pay bills 
totaling $7,896.58. 

Supervisor/Assessor, John Francis, 
— is looking-for a level 2 assessor-fer-

the township. 
Reports given and correspon

dence presented. 
Township Board will meet with 

Planning Commission on Dec. 8, 
1994. 

The Township Board was asked 
why newspaper agenda is not 
always followed. Board explained 
that new items frequently arise 
between time paper is published and 
the township board meeting. 

Adjourned. 
Janis Knieper, 
Lyndon Township Clerk. 

SetfiEmplayedFear 
End to Tax Deduction 
For Health Insurance 

Farm Bureau is pessimistic that 
Congress will take any action this 

. year_jQh^extending the expirftd 25 
percent tax deduction for health 
insurance premiums paid by farmers 
and other self-employed individuals. 

—-^n~-the~one»day sessioru-thaL 
Congress is scheduled to have in late 
November or early December, law
makers will limit their discussion to 
the GATT world trade agreement," 
said Al Almy, director of public 
affairs for Michigan Farm Bureau." 
However, there is always the possi
bility that Congress could enact leg
islation to extend the health insur
ance premium tax deduction and 
make it retroactive for 1994. We'll 
be making efforts to do that yet this 
year if at all possible, and if not, then 
early in 1995," he said. 

The tax deduction is estimated to 
affect 2.8 million self-employed 
businesses and their 4.6 million 
employees.' 

l¾^m1^eliu^'haVT6ng'sMg1n~a''' 
100 percent tax deduction for health 
insurance premiums paid by the 
self-employed., 

hunting season arrives and you actu-
Ally escape from the asphalt, 
and head out into the wonderfully 
beautiful woods of Michigan or per
haps the wide open sage brush 
prairies of Wyoming. The air is cold 
and crisp, the stars are bright as you 
carefully pick your way to your< 
favorite spot, settle in and wait for 
sunrise. As dawn breaks over the 
eastern-horizon the a< 
to flow and you are on full alert. The 
world comes alive, twigs snap^birds 
sing and the deer move across the 
opening at the edge of the woods. 
Which direction will they go? You 
silently hold the binoculars on them. 
A twig snaps on your left and you 
freeze, only your eyes move. It's a 
deer all right and you slowly move 
your rifle to get in position. When 
you get a good look you can't see 
antlers so the gun comes down and 
you wait some more, silently. Later, 
if you are lucky, you hear a critter 
coming and you get your gun up in 
anticipation. There he is, get a good 
aim and squeeze. Down he goes. 

You have got your deer but your 
experience is far from over. Now 
you have the responsibility to prop
erly care for the meat. In my youth I 
worked in a country store and 
leamed-to-butcher. I butcher 
deer. By doing this I can prepare 
some specialty cuts of meat for 
wiener schnitzel, teriyaki steak as 
well as the more familiar roasts and 
ground meat. 

The fun of the successful hunt 
continues. My wife and 1 enjoy 
inviting friends, including non- ^ 
hunters, to game dinners. These are 
festive occasions with several types 
of game on the menu. Our guests 
may enjoy orange-kissed pheasant, 
sauteed medallions of venison with 
creamy mushroom sauce or braised 
tenderloin of mountain elk, or goose 
supreme en cassoulet. The meals not 
only provide gourmet food for our 

respect and caring in the way we 
have processed .and prepared our 
game. 

So you see, Linda, hunting is fun 
and provides enjoyment all year or 
at least until the freezer is empty. 

1 would like to extend an invita
tion to Linda and her family to come 
join my wife and me for a gourmet 
game dinner. We can offer Alaskan 
salmon, or halibut, Wyoming ante
lope, Michigan venison, goose, 
squirrel or rabbit or Lake Erie wall
eye. We assure you the food will be 
excellent and the conversation stim
ulating. We would, of course, plan to 
rebut the loathsome propaganda you 
have been hearing from the Fund for 
Animals. 

Since we can't invite all of 
Chelsea and Dexter to dinner I 
would like to share some opinions 
and observations with our fellow 
readers of The Chelsea Standard. 
Linda savs she lives near state land 
and her family enjoys walking in the 
woods. There is a good chance this 
land was purchased with tax dollars 

_paid_by. hunters. Whenever we pur
chase hunting or fishing licenses and 
equipment we pay a tax which is 
used to provide fishing access sites 
and public hunting land. These lands 
are enjoyed by anyone, hunter and 
non-hunter alike. A lot of land is also 
purchased by organizations such as 
Ducks Unlimited to preserve habitat 
for many creatures. 

As for trophy hunting, I doubt 
that many hunters "hunt solely for big 
bucks. Getting a big buck is mostly 
luck; however, if you get lucky it's 
fun to brag a little, just like.a golfer 
who shoots a hole-in-one. He proba
bly takes the score card home and 
frames it. 

By the time rifle hunting starts 
most of the mating has atready 
occurred There is no evidence that 
the health or size of individual deer 
has deteriorated. If you don't believe 
this come to the Deer Pole next year 
and see all the big bucks that were 

, produced. 
The economic impact of hunting 

and fishing is tremendous. It may 
not be as evident in Chelsea and 
Dexter because most of the sports
men are local. But if you go up north 
you will discover how important 
tourism, which includes hunring and 
fishing, is to their local economies. 

Finally, the commenfTRaT hunters 
are doing nothing to decrease the deer 
population. That is true—-wc want the 
herd to beias large as the available 
habitat will sustain. We want the 

.DJVR.fWijh^hejhaJpof^hiiniers, not to 
decrease bursimpiy maintain the herd 
to provide optimum hunting opportu-
nities. After all, as 1 mentioned earlier, 

MIKEKUSHMAUL.JR. 
Is looking 

for those who want to 
got tho mo$t tor tholr 
money«• • 
Come !n and too Mike 
for a great deal on a-
new or used, est or 
truck. 

NEW CAR SALES & LEASING 475-1301 
PALMER MOTOR SALES 
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WOLF CRANE SERVICE 

"For a lift, call" 

Hydraulic Truck Cranes 
Fast Transport & Set-Up 

Free Estimates 

Phone: 313-475-6130 
l . „ M , „ U . M l . M M » M U . . . . U t l » . M U U t m » l ' 
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~^ujfy 
The first fraternity house In the U.S. opened at Williams College, Williamstown, 

Mass. In 1876. 

MARK T. BURYE, D.D.S. 

We Welcome New Patients 

CHELSEA PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

1200 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

CHELSEA, MI • ; 

P H O N E : 475-3444 

~ HOURS:-

MONDAY 2-8PM 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 9 - 5PM 

FRIDAY 9-1PM— 

I 

>-N*r •-'t.u'H 

Hunting Is Fun. 
For those who would like to join 

the fun I would like to suggest a way 
to get started. Chelsea is fortunate to 
have an excellent hunter safety pro
gram. The Chelsea School System in 
conjunctioiTwfth the Chelsea Rod & 
Gun Club offers the safety classes to 
anyone interested.. Just contact the 
school. This is a great opportunity to 
learn the ethics of hunting as well as 
how to handle a gun safely. If you 
choose not to hunt you may enjoy 
shooting sports such as trap and 
skeet or sporting clays. 

Remember hunting and shooting 
are fun! 

Russ Reister 
Chelsea 

Please . 
coti47SA3Il-

REGULAR MEETING 
OF 

MULTI-LAKE SEWER AUTHORITY 
TO BE HELD — ... 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1,1994 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL 
rER-PlNCKNEY RD., DEXTER, Ml 48130 

Change-of-Address 
Allow 2 week* for 

trie change to be made. 

RUHIR STAMP 

INK 
•Roll-On Appllcotori 
•Bottle* 
•Vorloui Colors 
•Special Purpose Inks 
Numbering Moctilnt Ink 

JES-KEY 
GRAPHIC SERVICES 

(517) 263-1323 
410« N. AORIAH HWY. 
ADRIAN, MICH. 4*231 

Atte ntion Lyndon Township 
Residents 

Letters of application are being accepted for two posi-

interested, please contact Janis Knieper, 17301 M-52, 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118. Phone (313) 475-3686. 

Lyndon Township Board 
Janis Knieper, Clerk 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
LIMA TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
II^Me IBER 20,1994,7:30 p.m. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 
11842 JACKSON ROAD, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 48118 

AGENDA: 
A public hearing will be held for public comment on the pro
posed general revision to the Lima Township Master Plan. 

Copies are available for review at the Lima Township Hall, 
Chelsea Library and Dexter Library. 

Written comments may be sent to: 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
Ore gory Mckenzie, Chairman 
P.O. Box 59, Chelsea, Ml 48118 

SYLS7ANTOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

HEARING TO BE HELD 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,1994 

7:30 p.m. 
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL 
112 W. MIDDLE STREET CHELSEA,Ml 

SUBJECT OF PUBUC HEARING: 
An ordinance to amend the Sylvan Township Zoning Ordinance, 
byprovto^d^ 
bordering lakes, and other bodies of water, to provide definitions 
for floor areas, and amendments to Site Plan Review and Board 
of Zoning Appeals proceedings, and to revoke any provisions 
inconsistent therewith. 
This notice is posted in compliance with PA 287 of 1976 as amended (Open 
Meetings Act), MCLA41,72a(2)(3) and the Americans With Disability Act (ADA). 
The Sylvan Township Board wilt provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and 
services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed 
materials being considered at the meeting, so individuals with disabilities at the 
meeting or public hearing upon 14 days notice to the Sylvan Township Board, 
Individuals with disabilities requfrTng auxiliary aids or services should contact the 
Sylvan Township Board by writing or calling the following: LuAnn 8. Koch, Clerk, 
112 W. Middle St. Chelsea, Ml 461,18 • (313) 478-8890. 

A complete copy of this Ordinance is on file In the office of the 
. Clerk. 
Written comments maybe sent to Steve Kendzlcky, Secretary,. 
Sylvan Township Planning Commission, 5095 Queen Oaks 
Drive, Chelsea, Ml 48118. 
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D EAXJJI 
Bernard J. Besso 
Chelsea 

Bernard J. "Barney" Besso of 
Chelsea, age 69, died Thursday 
evening, Nov. 24, 1994 at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. He was born 
June 17,1925 in Orosse Pojnte, the 
son of Barney and Josephine (Curto) 
Besso. 

Mr. Besso had been a resident of 
Chelsea since 1967 and was retired 
from Chrysler Proving Grounds. 

He was a member of St. Mary's 
Catholic church and graduated from 
University of Michigan. At Grosse 
Pointe Park on April 1,1967 he mar
ried Mary A. Faieta and she survives. 

Also surviving is his sister, 
Eleanor Kaucheck and husband 
John of Gaylord; two nephews, 
Mike Kaucheck of Ann Arbor and; 
John Kaucheck of Rochester Hills; 
three grand-nieces Lynna, Abby and 
Marissa Kaucheck and one grand* 
nephew, Matthew Kaucheck. 

He was preceded in death by his 
parents. 

The funeral mass was held 
Monday, Nov. 28 at 11 a.m. from St. 
Mary's Catholic church with the 
Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis and the Rev. 
Fr. Kenneth Kaucheck con-celebrat
ing. Burial was in Mount Olivet 
(Cemetery, Detroit. ;' 

Expressions of sympathy may be 
made to St. Mary's Church Building 
Fund or Michigan Cancer 
Foundation. 

There will not be any visitation. 
Arrangements were by Staffan-

Mitchell Funeral home. 
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Lima Township 

SOUTH SCHOOL STUDENTS in the third, 
fourth, and fifth grades participated in an illustration 
workshop last Wednesday. A children's book illustra

tor and young author's program presenter, Tom 
Woodruff of Grand Rapids, demonstrated the making 
of a book, from the outline and text to the finished art 

CLASSIFIED 

A daughter, Sara Elizabeth, 
Wednesday, Nov; 23, to Karen Ann 
and Scott Edward Allen of Chelsea. 
Sara has a sister, Rebecca (Becky) 
Ann Allen. Grandparents are James 
and Lucille Alien of Swanton, 0., 
and Rial and Barbara Ashmore of 
Stockbridge. 

RONALD SHARP, J.D 

Specializing in 

PROBATE 
WILLS 

LIVING TRUSTS 
REAL ESTATE 

426-0420 

Rodgers & Hammerstein's 

A son, Adam Joseph, Tuesday, 
Nov. 1 to Shari Robards of Chelsea 
and Kenneth Goss, staff sergeant 
stationed at Osan Air Force Base, 
South Korea. Maternal grandparents' 
are James Robards of Grass Lake 
and Patricia Robards of Chelsea. 
Paternal grandparents are • Phillip 
and Ellen Goss of St. Johnsburry, 
Vt. 

A son, Jacob Michael, Wednes
day, Sept. 21, to Michael and Jill 
LaCroix Brown of Chelsea. Grand
parents are Bill and Penny Smedley 
of Stockbridge and Terry and Nancy 
LaCroix of Chelsea. Jacob has one 
brother, 2 1/2-year-old Trevor. 

n&e \^^iCter's\}uarters Ltd. 
118 Main Street 

Cfutsea, Michigan 48118 

Nov. 25-27 & Dec. 2-4 
fipm FrlL Sflt & 3prri Sat. Sun 

The final collaboration between Rodgers & Hammerstein 
was destined to become the world's most beloved musical! 

Features the musical numbers: The Sound of Music, Maria, My 
Favorite Things, Do Re Mi, f limb Every Mountain and others! 

CALL FOR TICKETS 

(517)264-SHOW 
si .<- i5: 12. SS 

:(1KOS\VF!I.LI 
129 E. Maumee Street 

BowntowrvAdrian -

(313) 4 75-5848 
HOLIDAYHOURSr 

Mon. thru Sat 
Sunday 

m 
H 
w 
M 
•IK 
i t 

.10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

.11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 8 
GIFTgpmFlCATES AVAILABLE 
FABRICS • NOTIONS - CLASSES - BOOKS - PATTERNS 

HOOPS -SULKY THREADS - STENCILS m '•"* H U U M • S U L M m i l f i « l w a n i n w i L j f\\\ 

Recovered Stolen Vehicle 
A1993 Subaru stolen out of Illinois was recovered on Jackson Rd. 

near Dancer Rd., Nov. 18. Police initially tagged the vehicle as aban
doned. A computer check later revealed the vehicle as stolen. It is val
ued at $11,000. 

Malicious Destruction of Property 
Malicious destruction of property was reported in the 9100 block of 

Jackson Rd., Nov. 18. A 35-year-old township man told police a hunter 
accidentally shot the window to his home, causing $60 in damages. 
The homeowner said he heard gun fire all day long and later discov
ered the broken window. The report was made for insurance purposes,. 

Breaking and Entering 
Breaking and entering was reported in the 1000 block of Stinchfield 

Rd., Nov. 19. A 32-year-old township man told police someone stole 
an air powered nail driver and other items totalling $485 between 7 
a.m. Nov. 17 and 6 p.m. Nov. 18. He had left his garage door unlocked 
and suspects a delivery man may have stolen the items. 

Child Abuse/Aggravated Assault 
A 14-year-old Beach Middle school student and his 7-year-old sis

ter, who attends North Elementary school in Chelsea, were removed 
from their home after their mother's boyfriend allegedly assaulted the 
boy. Police were called to N. Lima Center Rd. near Jackson Rd., Nov. 
16, after a neighbor and the children's grandparents called for help 
around 4 p.m. Apparently, the 53-year-old boyfriend of the children's 
mother struck the boy several times. The boy told police the man 
punched him in the stomach, and shoulder, threw him against the wall 
and pushed him against the wall holding his elbow to his throat while 
choking him. The boy's sister said the suspect also stabbed her broth
er in the stomach with the blunt end of a fork he was eating cake with. 
The assault apparently occurred after an argument between him and 
the boy. The boy fled to a neighbor's for help and called his grand
parents. The neighbor told police the boy said this isn't the first time' 
his mother's boyfriend has abused him. The boy's grandparents took 
him to Chelsea Community Hospital. He sustained a neck injury and 
his injuries were photographed as evidence.The children stayed 
overnight with their grandparents. Their grandmother told police she 
suspects her daughter and her boyfriend are using drugs. The suspect 
was arrested by police. He refused to give a statement. 

Dexter Township 
Warrant Arrests 

James F.K. Kearns, Jr., 27, of Pinckney was arrested on,Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. near North Territorial Rd., Nov. 18. Kearns was wanted 
on a bench warrant for failing to appear in court on charges of driving 
with a'suTrĵ hdeddnver's license. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
BAKE SALE 

CHELSEA RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 

FRIDAY, DEC. 2 
10:00 tt*n. to 3:30 p.m. , . . « U l i i U 

Sponsored By 

CRC Volunteers—Social Services Dept. 

19th ANNUAL 

KIWANIS 
* 

%r~? 

Edward D. Jones & Co.* 
ANNIVERSARY OPEN HOUSE 

Wednesday, December 7th 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

134 W. Middle St.. Suite B 
Downtown Chelsea 

; <r. 

Tree-Ripened Florida Citrus Fruit! 
CASI '/iCASI 

NAVEL ORANGES...... .$19.00 $11.00 
TANGEL0S...... . . .$19.00 $11.00 
RED GRAPEFRUIT . . . . . .$17.00 $10.00 

You may order all oranges, all 
grapefruit, all tangelos or % cases. 

Five days before the citrus fruit is on your table it was hanging on 
a tree in sunny Florida. Truly fresh Florida citrus fruit! 
YOU CANNOT BUY THIS FRUIT IN ANY STOREl 

ORDER NOW! Receive the finest fruit you have ever eaten . . . 
andJielp KIWANIS. eariy.ouljtta^ 
[ects. 

£3^ 
$ * > • 

•FREE GIFTS •« * REFRESHMENTS 
•REGISTER TO WIN ONE OF MANY GIFT 
J l i r a S w FOR CHELSEA AREA BUSINESSES 

PLACE ORDERS WITH ANY KIWANIS CLUB MEMBER 
Or any of the following fine Chelsea business establishments: 

Heydkwff'e.... . . . . . .475-1221 AC0 Hardware . . . . . . .475-1 
Palmer Ford-Mercury.... .475-1301 Frisinger-Pierian Realtors. .475-8681 
Chelsea State Bank.......475-1355 The Chelsea Standard.... .475-1371 

ORDER DEADLINE • .". Friday, Dec. 9th 
Approximately Dec* 15th • • • 
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Packaging Tips Help 
Speed Holiday Mail 

It's that time of year. The holiday 
season—one of the more satisfying 
times of the year for postal work
ers—is just around the corner. 

The Postal Service has a long and 
successful history of serving this 

, nation. Postal workers from coast to 
coast particularly appreciate the con
fidence customers have in them dur
ing the holiday season, and do their 
best to process and deliver the bil
lions of letters and millions of pack
ages quickly. 

Processing and delivering the 
mail is a postal employee's job, but 
there are some things customers can 
do to help ensure holiday letters and 
packages are handled effectively. 

One very*simple thing people can 
do is mail cards and packages early 
in the day and early in. the season— 
with early meaning anytime before 
the first week in December for all 
mail being sent within the continen
tal United States. There are excep
tions, however. For mail being sent 
to Alaska, some U.S. possessions, 
and military and international mail, 
the Postal Service suggests that mail 
be deposited much earlier, in some 
cases in October. In those situations 
customers are encouraged to consid
er using Priority Mail, Express Mail, 
and International Express Mail. 

In addition to mailing early, cus
tomers are asked to address cards 
and packages with the recipient's 
full name, house number, and street 
name (or post office box number). 
Don't forget to include apartment or 
unit numbers adjacent to or directly 
above the street address line; when 
applicable. 

Reserve the last line for the city, 
state, and ZIP Code or ZIP+4 code, 
and be sure your complete return 
address appears in the tipper left-
hand currier of the same side of the 
parcel or letter. 

It*s also a good idea to put a slip 
of paper with the recipient's name 

and address, your return address, and 
a list of contents, inside all parcels. 

If you follow these suggestions, 
your holiday mailings will be han
dled more effectively by automated 
machinery and postal personnel-

Now that you know how to get 
your letters and packages swiftly on 
their way, it's time to consider a few 
helpful hints to ensure that your 
friends and relatives receive their gifts 
and Yule tidings in good condition. 

•CUSHION: Make sure parcel 
contents are well cushioned and 
there is no empty space in the box. 
Crumpled up newspaper or bubble 
wrap will usually do the trick. Also, 
for smaller items, most post offices 
offer padded envelopes for a fee. 

• DON'T OVER-WRAP: Just use 
the basic carton and remove any old 
labels. Twine or wrapping paper is 
unnecessary and may cause damage 
when traveling through modem mail 
processing equipment. 

• SEAL PROPERLY: Firmly seal 
your parcel using one of three rec
ommended types of tape: pressure 
sensitive, nylon reinforced craft 
paper, or fiberglass reinforced pres
sure sensitive. 

• AVOID ADDRESS SMUDGES: 
Use smudge-proof and water-proof 
ink when addressing all your holiday 
packages. 

One final note. Irreplaceable 
items, such as heirloom jewelry, 
cash, and other valuables, should be 
mailed using the Postal Service's 
most secure accountable service: 
registered mail. Other accountable 
services are also available. And for 
those last-minute items, consider our 

Kremier delivery service. Express 
lail offers next day service and is 

delivered on holidays, including 
Christmas Day. -. — — ~ — 

For more information concerning 
holiday mailings, and postage rates and 
fees, drop by or call your local post 
office at 475-1441. 

CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR at McKune 
Memorial Library found the group enjoying a snack 
of cornbread and butter they made. Hanging above 
the table Is a mobile of harvest time the children creat
ed after listening to a story In which the animals 
brought berries, nuts, corn, and feathers, as gifts for 

Thanksgiving. Some of the children attending the 
event were, seated, from left, Jared Gentz, Zachary 
Boeheim, Laura Chalmer and Mani Eustis. Standing, 
from left, are parents, Judy Gentz, Barbara Gentz, 
Karen Chalmer, Isabelle Ylngltng and story lady 
Barbara Boeheim. 

Thanksgiving Harvest Celebration 
At McKune Library Story Time 

Store Opens 
In Downtownt 

A new boutique, Epitome\ featur
ing women's apparel has recently 
opened in Chelsea. 

Located at 105 E. Middle St., 
Epitome provides a variety of fash
ions, at an affordable price. ., 

Taking advantage of a cozy S00 
square foot store space, Epitome Is 
in constant mption: Inventory 
remains at a purposed level to make 
store-wide changes on a monthly 
basis. This concept provides.oppQfc 
tunity for the owner, Lynn Mattscm, 
to react quickly to customer 
demands, as well as opportunity to 
make frequent buying trips for new 
clothing selections from select stn> 
pliers at the Chicago Apparel Mart. 

Mattson also takes advantage of 
personal contacts from past apparel 
design days (owners of U.S.A. 
Apparel Manufacturing firms) to 
bring unique and cost-effective 
women's clothing to Chelsea. As an 
enhancement, Epitome encourages 
active participation from local 
designers and artists to create an 
environment of serendipitous finds 
for shoppers. 

Since opening a few short weeks 
ago, satisfied customers (from all 
different age groups) have enjoyed 
purchases ranging from basic white 
blouses and jeans to double breasted 
silk suits in a comparable size range 
from petite to full. 
j Hours for the shop are 

Wednesday through Saturday, 12 to 
8 p.m., Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m., closed 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Last Call Issued for Homes, 
Business Decorations Contest 

Chelsea homes and businesses 
will be able to compete again this 
year for the Best Decorations award. 

^is'year^entries'wflrte^udgeo^by 
members of the Chelsea Painters. 

Chelsea Downtown Merchants 
Association is donating cash gifts of 
$75, $50, and $25 to the first-, second-
and third-place winners in the home 
decorating category. Winning busi
nesses win receive an award certificate. 

Judging will be completed by 
Thursday, Dec. 1, and the winners 
will be announced at the All-
Community Sing at the Depot as part 
of the Festival of Lights on Friday, 
Dec. 2. 

If you want to be sure that your 
home or business is viewed by the 
judges, call 475-7144 to leave your 
address. 

John G. Freeman 
Jt-yoi 
personalized service both 
before ond after your vehicle 
purchase, come in and see 
JOHN at the Palmer Used Car 
Lot. 

Or call him at 
475-1800 

lilt AWARD WINNING 0UIM 

I HKMgf n'l Oi«*il r«i« 0***t \ 

1477 Cheleea-Manehester Rd., Chelsea 

$199.95 MAKES IT 
EASIER TO CUT 

THROUGH 
STIHL TERRITORY. 

• 2.23 cu. in, engine 
• Lifetime ignition 

warranty-;* 
Automatic chain oiling 
Quickstep™ inertW 
chain brake 

:£TIHL MINI BOSS CHAI&SAW 

STIHL 
Number On« Wor/flfwide 

S O T V I M Station Hour*: Mon**tat., 8-3. 

JOHNSON'S HOW-TO 
L A W N & J ^ ^ 

service 
station 

: • q 
110 N. Main St 
Ocwntown Chelsea 
Mt.47S.7472 

Frlftdly, Khowfedaeobft Service C/o$e to Home 
f o u r Pull S#nrfc« Hanjwof %i*r+.,. and Mwefc Mor*f 

Childrenattendingstorytimeat 
the McKune Memorial Library took 
part in a Thanksgiving harvest cele
bration experiencing it from the 
viewpoint of a Native American 
child. As the children arrived they 
took turns in helping to make buffer 
which later was part of their snack. 
Native American chants were sung 
and danced accompanied by gourds, 
bells and drums. Then the children 
sang a soft lullaby to a sleepy 
papoose. 

Cost Edges Up But 
Thanksgiving Meal 
Still A Good Buy 

Over-all higher retail turkey 
prices increased the cost of this 
year's Thanksgiving dinner by near
ly a dollar, but the traditional meal 
remains a[good buy, according to the 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
(AFBF) J: 1 _ 

in its annual Thanksgiving sur
vey of national retail prices, AFBF 
found that the average cost of this 
year's traditional family meal for 10 
was S28.40. That price compares to 

-$2£4-9-last-year^- — — _ 
Contributing to this year's 

increase were higher retail turkey 
-prices. While turkey supplies were_ 

up two percent to three percent and 
poundage was up about six percent 
from Jast year, national wholesale 
turkey prices were also up. The 
wholesale prices for 16-pound hens 
and toms were up more than two 
cents per pound and more than six 
cents per pound, respectively. 

Corresponding higher retail 
prices in the surveyed markets 
resulted in a 95-cent increase in the 
over-all cost of this year's 16-pound 
bird. The retail turkey prices paid by 
this year's surveyors were wide-
ranging. A shopper in Florida paid 
$1.39 per pound, while an Arizona 
shopper paid just 29 cents per 
pound. 

| j 'Directors 
• • • o» • • • 

Excellent 
Stocking StuHerl 

Chelsea history buffs 
eon pick up a 

reproduction of 

Directory of Chelsea! 
. • • 1 8 9 7 . , 

ft.print«d by Ch.tiM 
Ar.o HI»»orleol Society 

$2.00 donation 

Books available at 
The Chelseo Standard 

or 
Chelsea Historic Depot 

A rousing pony game was played 
followed by another game in which 
children pretended to cut corn with 
the swing of a sickle to experience 
what it could have been like for a 

J*Jative American family. \ 
Circle t ime -ended with the" 

singing of a traditional Native 
American song, "I walk in beauty. 
Beauty is before me. Beauty is 
behind me, above and below me." 

The children listened to a Thanks
giving story of a young Native 

American child and his many animal 
friends and their thanks to Mother 
Earth, Father Sun, Sister Rain and 
Brother Wind. 

Barbara Boeheim of Sylvan 
Kinder Kottage is planning ana pre
sent ifig story times during rhe month 
of December. 

For information on registering 
your 3-6 year old for story time, 
please call McKune Memorial 
Library at 475-8732. 

There are 21 to 22 million indi
viduals with alcohol or drug prob
lems that could benefit from treat* 
ment. Most of these, 18 million, 
have alcohol problems. 

Save Your Life-
Stop Smoking 

Coll toll fipr 1-800 ACS-2315 

tNnrsNeimis 
WtmilTMMTMISWflie 

OAK VALLEY CHELSEA 
V 
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* $ • 
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Mens SHIRTS / Women's BLOUSES 

SAME PmC^SAMTD/ 
Our price is $1.50 on hangars and $1.60 folded 
for either men's shirts or women's blouses. And, 
with our expanded, in-house, laundry capacity/ 

we are now pleased to provide same-day service 
(in by 11 am - outby 5 pm). Missing buttons are 

replaced with colorrmatched buttons at no charge. 
Stop at any one of our 6 convenient locations: 

1, WEST STADIUM 
SHOPPING CENTER 
1940 W. Stadium Blvd. 
7'7MorvFrl8-6$at. 

665-6666 

2. HONEY CREEK 
SHOPPING CENTER 
5851 Jackson Read 
West of Zeeb Road 

7.7Mon-Fri8-eSat. 
-74? ̂ 7747 

3.TRAVER VILLAGE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
2643 Plymouth Road 
7-7Mon*FH 8-6 Sa. 

74M722 

4. OAK VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
3139 Oak Valley Oriva 
offAnnArbor-SalinaRd. 
7-7Mon.Frl8.6Sa. 

913-1001 

5.CHELSEA 
SHOPPING CENTER 

1060 South Main Street 
7-7Mon.Fri8.6Sat. 

-475-8855 

MXT6B CHELSEA 

SOOCMUftCM 

N 
^rmj 

MEYER'S CLEANERS 

i # ~r_:v^^*rLV<.:->'.:: :..T:5W"':*" •'"' ;• f :. i *ii•i^^MCTiJa»irw-r-.» :Sl^i ^1-^:-11 -*—"~* TJTjnr"" Mi-ZSMSm 

http://Mt.47S.7472
http://7-7Mon.Frl8.6Sa
http://7-7Mon.Fri8.6Sat


QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

t\^l SVIGE 
_., LOW-LOW PMCES 

•Packaged WW* ^ g ) 
uquor ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sale Dates: Nov. 30 Thru Dec. 6 ,1994 

•Lotto 4 7 

Fresh Express 
Ready To Serve 

Garden 
Case Farms 
mish Style 
lck-0 
Chick 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 
Full Cut 

d Steak 

^fir jr 

nji\ 

lib. 

Selected Varieties 

Swiss Miss 
Cocoa 

Lb. 

^¾ 

rr; 

Lb. 

mter 
Coke 

Products 

9-10 
Pk. 

Limit Two Please With 
Additional $10.00 Purchase> Additional Quantities $1.70 

Limit Four Please With 
Additional $10.00 Purchase - Additional Quantities $1.10 

Plus 
Dap. 

i f / ; • ' • 
*i < > 

—<s>fflfw\ 

is** '* ' 

G2J*? 

Kraft 
leanSingles 

Limit One Please With 
^Additional $10.00 Purchase - Additional Quantities $1.1 

frrjr J l f !L . lornMurfi Mix 
rTTM 

mi-M 

8.5 
Ox. 

I Limit Four Pirns Willi 
Mdllioflal $10.00 PurdwM- Additional Quairttties 4 For $1 

Selected Varieties Kraft 

<H5> 

Selected Varieties 

anquet Meals 

i 
a;iw. 

• Limit Foar Please With 
^Additional $10.00 Purchase 

.vm 
Quantities 69* 

6.75-
— 4£ 

LlmH Six Please With 
Additional $10.00 Purchase - Additional Quantities $1.19 

' "AT? 



Total 
Bottom Line 

Sowings 

• 
A • 

Selected Varieties 
Del Monte Tomatoes Check & Compare...You'll Save More 

Total 
•Bottom Line 

Savings 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savings 

Roundy's 

spaghetti 

12 Pack 
•7-UP •Squirt •Hires 

•Canada Dry 
•Dr. Pepper «RC Cola 

•Diet Rite 

Total 
Bottom Line 

-Savtomr 

tmiMmnniimiHiTHmTmmr 

POTATO 
CMIPB 

Selected Varieties 
Big "J" 

Potato Chips 

Total 
lottomLini 

Savings 

• IAY* 

In Oil or Water 

Bumble Bee 
Tuna 

Btr.mn fin 

Pigs 2 
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On Your Total Food Bill! 

Save 
61« 

Selected Varieties 

Drinks 

Total 
JottomLiiH 

Savings 

Charmin 

Total 
Bottom Lint 

Savings 

24 Roll Pack 

harmin 

Only $2.99 With $2.00 
Mail In Rebate Offer 

8 Roll Pack 

Bounty 

Oz. Only $3.29 With $2.00 Mall In Rebate Offer 

Total 
•Bottom Lint 

y 

\ \<»>itii 

v \ } > A , 

peeeits 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Post Cereal Sale! 
•Raisin Bran 

•Blueberry Morning 
•Honey Bunches Of oats 
•cocoa or Fruity Pebbles 

With 
Coupons On 

Page 8 
13-20 

Oz. 

Pre-Priced $4.99 

Xtra Liquid 

$1.00 

^ 

:-'oOSl 

JMUL 
Bottom U 

tog* 

Purina 
ainstoy 

(£)• 

Tidy Cat 3 
Cat litter 

@ 

Selected Varieties 

Marlboro 

128 

Prt-Prie»d$3.99 
Nlcs H' Flaffy 
Fabr ic S< •_JJL 

12801. 

(Carton 

Single Packs $2,15 
Page 3 



.*•*! 
Z*»J, 

Bacon 

Reg.-Thick-Low Salt 
Corn King 
Bacon 

Selected Varieties 
Thorn Apple Valley 

9IIVCII 

Lunch Meats 

Deli 
Wilson 

Virgin! 

Mam's 

Beef 
Wings 

( IDA mem 

i 

At The Lowest Prices in Town 

U.S.B.A. Choice Beef 
Full Pllt run uur 

IIOMI OMffl 

und &z 

A^snrifld Varialifls Oscar Mayer 

Lunchobles............... 
A1O11 U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless Rolled 

Runip Roost 
. . .. M i B H l J a f c ^ U.5.U.A. UnOICB DBBI OUnt 

Louis Rich ^ 
Ground Turkey, 

Seltz 

Corn Dogs. 
Corn King Sliced 

Lunch Meats. 

USOA^hotcr tee 

Made From Ground Beef Fresh 

Ground Round 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

Boneless Tip Steak 

Dave's Fresh • _. 

Pork sausage l inks 

Family PockSavings 
*<W|$> 

tm*»™*m*^^^ \ 

Barbecue 

Baked 

Seltz 

or Polish 
sage 

DOUBLE BACK GUARANTEE 
100% SATISFACTION OR DOUBLE , 

WUR MONEY BACK ON ANY PURCHASE I 
OF OUR FRESH MEAT ITEMS. 

irms 
le 

Chick 

Family Pack 
Chicken 

Thighs or 
Drumsticks 

Bakery 
Fresh Baked) 

Deet* stores vm 

"Be"'mh«White'S 
esh 

Other White Meat" 
fresh 

).4. 



^ 

Save 
$1.01 Kraft 

DAIRY DEPARTMENT FEATURES 

merican 
ingles 

total 
lottom Lint 
.Swlnot, 

ffi"M* 

Selected Varieties 
Kraft 

Shredded 
Cheese 

<322*>, 

12 
Oz. 

Limit One Please With Additional $10.00 Purchase. 
Additional Quantities $1.90 

Total 
lottom Lin< 

Savings Corn or Flour 
Total 

lottom Urn 
Savings 

on Marcos 
Tortillas 

Selected Varieties 
Bareman's 

-MZZilSS. heese 

ieoij 
f)on '/fto/x-<v\ 

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 

Total 
lottom Lin< 

Savings 

'Total 
lottom Lint 

SaylM 

iave 
$2.46 
One 

Selected Varieties 
Budget 
Gourmet 
Entrees 

Selected Varieties 
Lender's 
Bagels 

bm« 

Total 
lottom Lint 

Bareman's 
ikim or 1/2% 

Lowfat 
Milk 

Total 
lottom Lint; 

Savings, 

3 Lb. Bowl 
Par key 

Margarine 

<D 

Selected Varieties 
Banquet 
Meals 

.75 

.25-10^ 
Oz. 

til. 

l imit Six Please With Additional $10.00 Purehase 
Additional Quantities $1.19 

lottom Ui •"ASK 
IWHVIT 

^TAT/VI 

lottom Lint 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savmjr 

Ore Ida 
Potatoes 
O'Brien or 

I Hash Browns 

Selected Varieties 
House Of Flavors 
Premium 

ice Cream 

Selected Varieties 

Jeno's 
Pizza 

JE^OS 

SMBM 

W j)to. 
02. 



ADULT BEVERAGES 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savings 

total 
Bottom Lino 

Savings 

.ftflfcjt 

Beck's Premium 
Dork Beer 

Total 
Bottom Una 

Saving* Red Dog or 
icehouse 

Premium Beer 

Pak 
12 O L 

Plus Tax & Deposit 

-r-t-

Men Roc Champagnes 
or 

johanKlauss 
•Piesporter 

•Mlchelsberg 
•Liebfraumllch 

• L Jhr 

8». 
1201. 
^Bttl. 

Plus Tax & Deposit 

Selected Varieties 
Glen Ellen Wines 

Selected Varieties 
Riunite Wines 

Total 
Bottom Cine 

Savinps 

MHI 

24Pak 
12 Oi. 
Cans 

Plus Tax & Deposit 

•Dun al inhf iftm i lb i t 
•nBg. • ugm •ury vuani 

Michelob 

! i Pack 

Btls. 

Plus Tax Plus Tax Plus Tax & Deposit 

Total 
Bottom Una 

Savings 
White or Assorted 

Kleenex 
Facial Tissue 

Ct. 

Bottom Lino,. 

3 

NyQuil 

H e a l t h & B e a u t y Care Buys! 

NyQuil or 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savlngi 

Selected Varieties 
Crest 

Toothpaste 

v&a 
Bottom Una; 

Tablets or Capjets 

7JSHT 
Bottom Line, 

Saving* 

Selected Varieties 

total 
VmiufH i 

SntaM 

Selected Varieties 

Lotion 

t it-
CI. Oz. 
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Ready To Serve 

rden Salad 

i> 

3 a Dau-fdr Better Health! 

Zipper Skin Florida 

Large 
Beefsteak 

Tomatoes 

itb. 

^fift^ 

Extra Fancy 
Bulk In Shell 

Mixed Nuts 

Winter Crop 

D'Anjou Pears 
Tropical 

Kiwi Fruit 
Ruby Red 

seedless Grapes 

Lb. 

. t fvV,W|T,T,I ,W 
MAHUTACTUEEBCOUPON 

^^^1^04^4:, •;.• ,.•-, ;,-•.>' ^-

OPEN 2 4 HOURS 
OPU FROM S « .M.«MMV WITH 12 M M M T MTUHMV 

JACKSON 
IOC I • T I M H I fUMBWIB 

CHELSEA 
110HW2HWWAY 

Packaged Liquor 

lo/rotf 
OPEN DAILY 

6 A.M. T012 NOOWQHT EVCTYOAY 

StoSttttftr 
JACKSON 

ins reeusoN MUD 
JACKSON 
201PANUVEJIUC 

MMMIHI 
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90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH 

urr's 
APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS 

STORI HOURS! 
MON. & THURS. 8:30-8:00 
TUES., WED., FRI. 8:304:30 
SATURDAY 8:304:00 

113 NORTH MAIN STREET in DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 313 / 475-1221 

caiie 



Good Deal! 
> 

PIXINPIX 

n C i l F27701BK 
27" Home theafre'" Stereo Monitor-Receiver 
« Optimum Contrast Screen .• . 
• SRS C # } " Sound Retrieval System Brings 9 1 

Tjiree-Dimensional Realism To Television Audio 
• 13-Jack Video/Audio Monitor Panel With S-Video Connector 

599 

IU5JIF31632ET 
3 V ColorTrak Plus™ 
Stereo Monitor-Receiver 
• Master Touch® 

Universal Remote 
• 5-Jock Video/Audio 

Monitor Panel 
• On:Screen Clock, 

Sleep & Alarm Timers 

$ 799 

II 

II 

IL 
PIXINPIX 

4JL 

n C / l F31700GG 
31" Home theatre"* Stereo Monitor-Receiver 
• SRS € • ) < " Sound Retrieval System ^ 
• Full Color Picture-ln-Picture"' le ts You Watch 

Two Programs At The Same Time 
• 13-JaCk Video/Audio Monitor Panel With 

S-Video Connector 

RGAF35672MB 
35" ColorTrak Plus™ 
Stereo Monitor-Receiver 
• Optimum Contrast Screen 
• Full Color Picture-ln-Picture1" 
• 5-Jack Video/AudiO Monitor" 

Panel With S-Video Connector 

$ 1499 

IL AOVANCtn 

PIXINPIX 

• • U . i . i 

*These soft, plush famous 
TV commercial canines can be 

yours with the purchase of select 
RCA Home Theatre"" TVs, 
VCRs and Camcorders. 
See us now for details! 

Hurryl 
Offer Ends 

December 1 I, 1994 
Or While 

Supplies Last! 

• * * • > 

Hi 

rmm 

1.. vf: 

mkt 

m 
:-iM: 

M i i N [ i> n o i t c i i o M 

I U 3 / 1 P46731AT 
46" Home Theatre™ 
Stereo Projection TV ' 
• SRS ( • J ' " Sound Retrieval System | 
• Full Color Picture-ln-Picture"1 

• 13-Jack video/Audio Monitor 
Panel With S-Video" Connector' 

$ 1999 
ADVANCED 

PIX IN PIX 

RCA Home Theatre~ 
Audio Rebate Offer 
L Buy Any 

Home Theatre"" 
i TV And... 

- - ' . ~W~~T 
R M RV3681F j 
Q^CiwaMrDottr I 
Pro lopte Surround I 
A/V Receiver ""• ' I 

I I O J I SP370OS3 ! 
ConrWSuffound | 
S|MMker SysMtn ^ j 

W • r i&» 

II 

km 

PIXINPIX 

I t O A f35751 MB 
35" Home Theatre™ Stereo Monrror-Recefver 
• Optimum Contrast Screen 
• SRS C # ) Sound Retrieval System 
• Advanced Color Picture-ln-Picture"' Displays 

Up To 12 Channel Snapshots At One time 

$ 1799 
M i l 035830WK 
35" Home Theatre™ 
Stereo Monitor-Receiver 
• Optimum Contrast Screen 
• SRS C # ) m Sound Retrieval System 
• ful l Color Picture-ln-Picfure'* 

$ 1999 

*%-^^ . m fV* 

SfetORVlEW 

tcttoryouc* 

Chipper 

m&f *T;-----̂  ev W p ^ t K ^ ^ ' ng / * M w% wi -m^jg^j^^ 
a "A , ^ ' - M 0 E 9 H 

)f»m^-m 

S >ipt i u 

Wt&i 

Nipper 

I I O / 1 P52756SB 
52" Home-Theatre™ 
Stereo Projection TV 
• S R S C # ) ( " Sound Retrieval System 
• Advanced Color Picture-ln-Picture"1 

• 13-Jack Video/Audio Monitor $ 
Panel With S-Video Connector 2599 

Cabinet depth 
reduced up to 

vs prior model* 

E t w M r l 
Oflbwer 
Speakers 

SP2700T 

and receive a 
$T50 

SPU20T 

Rebate ( Z\) 
t Purchase must include on RCAHtome Theotrem Tetevtsion 

and ail three Home TheflrfAudfo components. 
Qualifying retail purchases made now through June 30, 1995. 
Rebate R>mi must be r j o s t m r j f t t f ^ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-I 
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Introducin 

I II 

T h e Future Of Home Entertainment. 

Only 18" Wide 

Over 150 Channels10 

of Programming Excitement, 
All In Digital Quality! 

Nipper 

jj^yj^jjja^jjfc***^ 

|> Chipper r 

SHARPER PICTURE. 
Now you can receive digital, ghost-free broadcast pictures 
that are capable of laser disc quality.7 

CLEARER SOUND. 
Enjoy digital audio performance capability, comparable 
to compact disc,T which provides unsurpassed realism 
for your stereo and,surround sound systems. 

iiiiiii ununi rriTta 

GREATER CHOICE. 
The DSS™ program guide 
allows for easy access to daily 
programming, pay-per-view 
movies, and exciting special 
events from DIRECTV™ 
and USSB with just the touch 
of a remote control button. 

AND WHAT'S MORE.. . 
This advanced Digital Compression Technology is compatible with today's 16 x 9 

widescrcen pictures and tomorrow's exciting digital technological advances.. 

System f rices start at $fi9<) 
Above Programming For Illustration Only 

PraftuHMul insaHition miUHf. .DSII2CRW 

DSS purchases not eligible for Nipper/Chipper offer. 

Each RCA Digital Satellite System includes 
• Compact 18" Satellite Dish • Satellite Receiver • Remote Control 

*"• ̂ KMIBWASS^w^s? 

"~<SODAYS 
SAME AS 

CASH 

B * * # 'MM 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS 

MB 

m 
STORE HOURSi 
MON. & THURS. 8:304:00 
TUES., WED., FRI. 8:30-5:30 
SATURDAY 8:30-4:00 

113 NORTH MAIN STREET in DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 313 / 475-1221 
£2170 
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orld Pencil Santa. Tail. slender 

perfectly into narrow spaces (or 

hol iday decorat ion Assorted 

oh I? " h Made ol poly rosin 

H\\\?/%\? 00 Value. SS.99 

Bear Musical S n o w G l o b e 

winning touch atop a table or 

ssoded styles play diffoient 

(bodies S'v" h 

C San ta ' s Making His List on this 

exquisitely detailed poly rosin musical 

Clays "Santa Glaus is Corning to T o w n . ' 

<)•• h »11 Ki/SOO 00 Value S34.99 

D - E Miniature Hinged F igu res of poly 

resin open up to reveal delightlnl holiday 

scenes inside In several styles 

0. Mini Hinged Tree. !>" w (when open) 

x T I i »1 1 1 <)/$(> 00 Value. S3.99 

F Holiday Theme Mugs provide a 

festive way to enjoy coffee, hot chocolate 

or other beverages Assorted designs 

l O o / . . «1104/$4 ()() Value. S1.99 e a c h 

G Enchanting Miniature Houses come 

in a variety of styles, all amazingly 

detailed despite their diminutive s i / e . 

Poly ics in 3" x T 

li \ 10//SO 00 Value. S2.99 e a c h 
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***dym... 

A Old Fashioned Santa on wood base 

is a nostalgic sculpture; romimsoont of 

Chustmases pasl Poly rosin. 10" h 

« H Ih/S.M) 00 Vali 10 $32.99 

VISIT OUR STORE NOW 
FOR THE ITEMS SHOWN 

B - C Your Stockings Will Hang by the 

Chimney With Care whon you uso those 

decorat ive yot functional holders 

Assodod designs available 

B. Stocking Hanger, heavyweight metal 

/1' , ."x!>" a I H)»/$ Y? 00 Value S / 9 9 

C. Stocking Hanger With Photo 

Opening, poly resin with metal base 

holds I ' " x 7' photo '•>" h 

iff ; ( ) ' ) $ ( ' ) 00 Value SO 99 

D Nativity Set honors the real s 

Christmas with two sheep two c< 

|he 1'hfoo Wise Men and the t lol 

inside a rustic wood creche thai i 

suies 1 .'}'.•" x ()'•." x <)'.•" I iguros 

;V h " 1 1 1 / $40 00 Value $ ' 

E Pencil Church is a uniquely : 

rendition created of poly resin in 

detail In several styles l l r 

<M 1 ().*)•$ if. 00 Vali 
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A-B Scented Jar Candles bring the 
classic smells of the season to any room. 
Hand-poured with extra scent embedded, 
each candle will burn 75-100 hours. 
Available in assorted fragrances. 
A. Large Jar Candle in "Christmas 
Holiday" scent, 22 oz «0905/$14.99 
B. Medium Jar Candle in "Bayberry" 
scent, 14½ oz «0902/$12.99 

C Lighted Angel with porcelain face 
clasps a tiny bulb that plugs into a tree 
light to add a special glow. 4'/?" h. 

D-E Celestial Ornaments in gleaming 
goldtone-finished plastic add a touch of 
the cosmos to your decor. 
D. Crescent Moon, 4" h #0115/S3.99 
E. Sunburst, 5" h «0114/S3.99 

F-G From Deep in the Forest come 
these woodsy Santas featuring poly resin 
faces, fabric garments and natural trims. 
Available in several styles and colors. 
F. Small Forest Santa on wood 
base, 10" h. //0104/$30.00 Value. $15.99 
G. Large Forest Santa on wood 

H Celestial Santa makes a regal 
statement in his richly appointed fabric 
robe and staff. Poly resin face. 18" h. 

«0116/S45.00 Value, $29.99 

J Exquisite St. Nick Figure captures 
the Father of Christmas in all his gran 
deur. Poly resin face. 18" h. 

«0l06/$65.00 Value, 539.99 

K Lamb's Wool Santa on a wood base 
is a nostalgic creation dressed in a co/y 
nubby suit. Poly resin face. 16" h. 

tf0108/$6S00 Value, $39.99 



A Big Tan Bear with a bright red bow 
makes a cuddly companion for people of 
all ages. 19" h. 

«2103/$35.00 Value, S19.99 

VISIT OUR STORE NOW 
FOR THE ITEMS SHOWN 

IN THIS CATALOG 

B - D Plushy Holiday Pals are full of 
personality all decked out in their winter 
duds. 
B. Christmas Cow, approximately 10" h. 

«2113/515.00 Value. $7.99 

C. Christmas Penguin, approximately 
11"h «2112/S15.00 Value. $7.99 
D. Snowman, approximately 131//1 h. 
(standing). ... «21 J 1/$ 18.00 Value, $9 99 

p«P''' 

&V 

^ ¾ 

E Huge, Floppy White Bear has lots 
love and greal big hugs to give 30" h. 

«2104/$50.00 Value. $29 

F -G Chubby Santas carry holiday gi. 
to make all your seasons bright. 

F. Small Santa, 14" h 

»2101/530.00 Value. $14 
G. Gigantic Santa, 30" h. 

«2102/$ 100.00 Value, $4< 



$Q99 Or 
\J Each 3 For 

2 For 

1¾¾ * 

• » > : • 

A Fabu lous W o o d Frame Se lec t i on 

offers an array of sizes and styles lo 

display your favorite photos Most styles 

a ie available m :)'/.•" x !>". 4" x G". !>" x / " 

and H" x 10" sizes tt?Q()?/S9.$9 each 

B Terr i f ic M in i Pho to A l b u m s hold 90 

'A'/' x '.•>" or 4" x f>" prints and come in 

assorted designs 

«0401/53.99 each or 3 for 59.99 

C H a n d s o m e R o s e w o o d Co l l age 

Frame holds '•> snapshots / " x / " 

^004/59.99 

D S ty l i sh P h o t o Box stores up to /?Q 

'.)'/' x !>" or 4" x 6" pictures and includes 

\? divider cards Available in a variety of 

designs / V>" x I 1 ".•" x 4 -V . 

tlQ'PQ I /55.99 each or 2 fo r 510.00 

E - G O n c e U p o n a T ime , the ie W O K ; 

three wonderfu l bears ideal for gift giv ing 

C. Po t -Be l l y Bear w.lh lu l led nock. 

IIV'.'" h (sealed), comes in various 

colors ti?\()'.>/$?0 00 Value. 514.99 

F. " M i n k " Bear with ombro ide iod r ibbon. 

H>" h (standing) 

n?\()/••$?{) 00 Value. S i 4 . 9 9 

G. Be ige Bear with white tufted neck and 

paw pads. 1?"h (sealed). 

tf?10()/$?0.00 Value. 514.99 

H - K Shor t -Hai rec l Tedd ies have 

antique look I ach style comes in a 

vauety ol colors I / " h. 

H. Cur l y Bear W i t h Paw Pads 

«;'IOO/$;>0.00 Va lue. 514.99 

J . Cur l y Bear 

II? \ \()l%?() 00 Va lue. 514.99 

K. Sheared-Fur Bear 

ll? \()W%?() {)() Va lue. S I4 .99 

MMMIMMMIII 
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Fun 
Motion 
Gifts 
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A Whimsical Ceramic Santa Dish is a 

delightful way to serve candies, cookies 
oi special tieats lor Santa. 8" <lia x 6" h 

«i 1f)7/$?5 00 Value. SI2.99 

B - D Add Pizzazz to your writing 
experience with these fancy pens, 
available in a multitude ol colors and 
designs (iieat slocking stufleis for 
(everyone on your list 
8. Laser-Cut Ballpoint «().'504/S2.99 

C. Slimline Ballpoint W030.5/S2.99 

D. Ceramic Rollerball ^)30^/52.99 

E Give Someone the Moon and the 
Stars, cut out of metal to arrange and 
rearrange into an endless variety ol 
sculpted shapes Magnetic oak base. 

:vy x 3v/' x t". 
»1001/$15.00 Value. S9.99 

F These Pretty Little Lasses are all 
dressed up in charmingly detailed outfits 
and feature porcelain faces and hands 
10" h . m several assorted styles 

/(0()()1/59 99 each 

SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICES ONLY 

G - H Thick Colored Liquid inside 
aciyhc cylinders gives a fascinating show 
as it oo/es down In assorted colors 
G. Small Ooze Tube. r> h 

«1004/50 00 Value. S4.99 
H. Large Ooze Tube, 8" h 

<M()0!v$15) 00 Value. S9.99 

J - K Kinetic Mobiles move in perpetual 

motion f aoh uses ; 
included) 

J. Ceramic Dolphin, 1 I It 

"tOO^'SI / SO Value St2.99 

K. Jupiter Spheres. /" h 

/H003 $1S 00 Value. S9.99 



Supplement to The Chelsea Standard 20-94 

115 South Main Street 
~mersea7lvTT~4&T18 

(313)475-7501 
\ 

STORE HOURS 
Monday 9:00-6:00 

Tuesday-Saturday 9:00-8:00 

Sunday 12:00-5:00 Regularly Priced $5.99 

Special 
? 

10" Holiday Bear 
Only $2.99 with any purchase. 

Offer valid while supplies last! 
J -

u 

, 6 ¾ This catalog tB printed in the USA on a recyclable 
" " paper made from a renewable resource. 

" A-B Celebrate the Season for all to 
see with our colorful outdoor flag. 100% 
polyester, 28" x 40".'Additional designs 
available. 

. A. Santa Flag 
#ino/$25.00 Value, $14.99 

B. Wood Flag Pole, 61" i:... #1111 /$9.99 

C Mini Animals in Holiday Gift Bags 
spread their special wishes in a big way. 
Assorted styles, 8" h. animals. 

-.'.... ..#080l/$4.99 set 

SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICES ONLY 

8 

D-E Cute and Cuddly Messengers are 
nestled into festive 8 oz. ceramic mugs to 
let loved ones know you care. Available 
in several colors and styles. 
D. Animal Mug Set, 6" h..animal. 

#0802/$6.99 set 
E. Santa Mug Set, 9" h. Santa. 

,;>#0803/$5(9« set 

M U M M M H M 
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SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
« , < , M I IIN-ADMM COUPON 

'V 
EXPIRES 12/10/94 

Healthy Choice Cream Cheese 
BUY THREE GET ONE 

RV 0129 
»30 

) centum* cl » • | 

ffip • 
LimitOn»fmJfo.9vGi*i(m, limit"QjjCowoniPer Family, ^ ^ S S S c S ^ ^ f i K l ' S 
Coupon Good Only ot Mjdond Grocery Atrifioled Stem. vMrk3i*!*»ttea<piriMMda*L 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 

fc '--A 

- « \ \ v 

&^^^£M 

R M , 2 ° 2 1 IN-ADCOUPQM Q EXPIRES 12/10/94 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Reddi Wi i Keaoi w i p 

2& R0 412O2 

tflMK 
7-OZ. 
C A N 

- prop**)' 255J3P_3P 

naflitticKl U*W am 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
R# 41208 IN-AD MFR COUPON M F X P I P E S nna/QA 

limit One Can Per Cuitomer. Limit One Coupon Per Family. 8£v«i?&i 
Cou^G^Oi^a tMidWGro^Af f i fw ledS^ «*• .* . •«. 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
S R # 4 , 2 ° 3 |IN-AD MFR COUPON IEXPIRES 12/10/94 *v «>30 

— •• r 1 - ' • #32 

1 
Handi-Wrap Food Wrap 

R#41203 30 
^ • ^ ^ . . ^ • R r ROLL 
Limit One Roll Per Customer. Limit One Coupon Per Family. 
Coupon Good Only at Midland Grocery Affiliated Store*. 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Heinz Gravy i 
12-OZ 
JAR 

R#412Q8 
9 6 2 2 9 3 ^ 

sir" 

RV 0025 _ 
#37 I 

I 
I 
I 

ghracswvtfn tM 

mastRW-

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 

I R#41204 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

CriscoOil 

75* 
IN-AD COUPON H EXPIBBS12/10/94 RV 0075 

- #33 

OFF R#41204 

tY 

48-OZ. 
BTU 

Limit One Btf. Per Cuttamef. limit One Coupon Per Family. 
Coupon Good Onjy ct MWond C^oo^ArWwtedriStore*. 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 

K*4'209 [IN-AD MFR COUPON M E X W R E S 12/10/94 

9(XTTAIlKlTCH£NOR4Kr. TRASH 

Ruffies Sure Strength Bags 

4 OFF 2 

RV 0055 
#38 

R#4J209 

Two 
on VJOOO vruy or mraiana uroovry AfniKnoa afore. s 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
R#41210 [IN-AD MFR COUPON W E X H P E S 19/10/04 

, ^ 
^ 

R#41205 IN-AD COUPON lEXPIRES 12/10/94 
15.25-OZ. TROPICAL FRUIT SALAD OR ASST. VARS. IN JUICE 

Dole Pineapple 

RV0020 
•34 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Solo Plates or Cups 

55 
oruipj 
OFF 

PKGS. 

f 
^E«# 20OZ. 

- * • • • • • ^ e ^ ^ CAN 
Limit One Can Per Cuitomer, Limit One Coupon Per Family. 
Coupon Good CWy ot Midland GroewyAjRHelsd Sorw. 

& S & S f f i & 3 ^ p " F a f f l i ^ 
SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
R# 4 1 2 1 V 

O-CEU-O 

If! 
IN-AD MFR COUPON 

R# 41211 

S, •» I - , - 301462 

toy Fresh Sponges W32aW0028 

55 <OFFa 
4'PAK 
PKGS. 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
c^^woSM&^ « 
SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 

fc 

1 
l 
1 
1 

! 

I 
I 
I 

R# 41206 IN-AD COUPON pEXPIPES 12/10/94 RV0050 
#35 

R#41206 

MOZZARELLA NUGGETS OR ASST. VARS. NUGGETS, PATTIES OR 

Banquet Chicken Tenders 

e#l< OFF 
^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ BOX 
Limit One Box Per Cuitomer. Limit One Coupon Per Family 
Coupon Good Qmot Mwtana Grocer/ AffilleteVstonn. 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
M 41207 IN-AD COUPON p E X P I B K 12/10/94 
GREEN BEANS, CUT CORN, PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES 

Freshlike Frozen Vegetables 

£ • * OFF 

RV0025 
#36 

Limit One 

28-OZ. 
PKG. 

ne Pica. Pw Cuitomer. Limit One Coupon Per Family. 
Ge^C^otMJdWfGroeer/AffilloledSionM. w m p » * " 
m,um,.mi.,mJ*mm.mm,^S,!m,mm apim,mm,immi 
••'••Af> <.?'«'.•1/-./¾ •Ih'l'.^.-V : . . : i , -1) -a ! ' ^ i \ < i •' \ , - . V. ', • • '• .& , • •• I ' - ' l . ' V 4 V « V ? 

R#4T213 IN-AD COUPON Q E X P I P K 12/10/94 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Orville Redenbocher Microwave Popcorn 

RV0050 
#41 

50 
Limit One Box Pat Cortpmer. limit 

^Oau^on^OpoJi^otMifejC 

9-3iOZ. 
BOX 

Per Family. m i £ 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
R#41214 IN-AD COUPON M E X I H B B S i9 / i f t /0A 
PLANTERS 

Cheez Balls or Cheez Curls 

5-6.5 OZ. 
PKGS. 

t • > • ! V f lB flleV fle^B • • • • eSflfe A e V fleS ^bleS H I BttM eVel # • • • e j M a^B^ eHeej ei^Hi fl||a^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^wa^ ^^^^ 

• ^ ^ ^ ^ T T V Y + ^ ^ L xT''^^ ^^ ^^ ^ r ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ - f l b ^ ^ ^ ^"t .^^ •W ^* « • ••! 



SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
I R# 41215 

s IN-AD COUPON EXPIRES 12/10/94 
42 LOADS, REGULAR, FREE OR WITH BLEACH 

j Tide l a u n d r y Detergent 

RV 0200 
#43 

i jae Laundry uerercu 
$ 9 0 0 OFF 

J^Km 98-nooz 
^••H BOX 

«#41215 

MTAW W« • * « f a » r~ »• fan «*» J fc> 
0 br e uguiw d #1) tmf d p 

Limit One Box Per Curt 
BOX SiwcmS^Sc^Tm/iSR^^SfK^ _ 

3 * Coupon Per Family. &fi^fo#&E2?^g&? t\ 

HAKiivKfioin 
/it f tec ^*r 

• • « 
SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 4V. 

I, A • 
R# 41216 IN-AD COUPON 

$ j . ASSORTED VARIETIES, 1/2 MOON 

v"!, County Line Cheese 

35 « OFF 
10-OZ, 
PKG 

* ' 

Limit One Pica Per Customer. Limit One Coupon Per Family. 8¾¾¾¾¾^^¾¾¾¾¾¾¾¾^ 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
IN-AD COUPON N A I R# 41217 

! Fleischmann's Yeast 

EXPIRES 12/10/94 RV 0015 
#46 

m 

15 3-PAK 
PKG. 

lt«it»<iaalu>offtte 

CoO 

f 
I 
I 
I 

1 > 

Limit One Pfcq. Per Cuitomer. Limit One Coupon Per Family. SHiJr&i 
Co^Go^^o»MI«o^C5foeery^rwldaor«. <•*»«"•" 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
, A* 4 1 . 2 ' 8 I 1N-AD COUPON 

^ j N O GARUC OR KOSHER 

! Round/s Icicles 

20 < 

.¾ ^ • i ^ " ^ ^ ^ JAR 
A - v \Y* Limit One Jar Per Cuitomer. Limit OneCoupon Per Family 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 
R#41219 

4 f ? 5 SUCED 
IN-AD COUPON EXPIRES 12/10/94 RV 0055 

#48 

! Scot Lad Strawberries 
A — —* OFF 2 55 10-oz. 

PKGS. 
Two F W Per Curtomer Pleoie. Limit One Coupon Par Family. 

_Ca^^M^a_NliMGn^^ia!fd^er». ' 

IN«AD COUPON 

SAVER'S SPECIAL C O U P O N 

[Banquet 
MOVIE IHUIliq 

BUTIFH 

• ~ f " 
CHEESE F 

NUGGETS !. 

|(;|jr*D#rit«i M" ,1 

Banquet) 

I OuiOiiqiriaf 

, - i l M.GGf IS 

< * . 

tf-a 

ft 
/., ,, \uuv% 

\ A l l . T 

6P40C 
iwweS 

iSlsclin 

SKOBJif 

/<*Ay 
^ »lf 

\ ?Wi.S 

I R#41220 

\ ^ j FROZEN, CRAN-RASPBERRY OR 

sfej Round/sCronberryJuieeCoeldail 

25 < 

12-OZ. 
CAN 

Limit One Can Per Cuttamer. Limit One Coupon Per Family. sS^fiSV 
Coupon OooTO^ertMldi^<>o^Affirte»riaS«. «*»«»(*. 
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SAVER'S SPECIAL COUPON 
| ^41221 I [N-AD COUPON 
I ASSORTED GRINDS, EXCLUDING DECAF 

} Folgers Coffee &< 

so I 
I ymrtOrwCpnPar Umrt One Con Par Cwrtprw. limit 0 » Coupon Per Fcimity SnU°%i 

36-39-01 
CAN 

• * i l 

•^m»iI!Ki!i! • ^ w • 

SAVER'S SPECIAL COUPON 
tt* **• R#41222 IN-AD COUPON QEXPtRES 12/10/94 
I S REGULAR OR LOWER SALT . 

Oscar Mayer Sliced Bacon 

25« 
RV0025 

#51 

- I Limit One Plw Per Customer limit One Coupon Per Family V^S^t^S^SS^SiXSSX- I 

v? "?«5$£ WOT" •* "$£! *?~>*3X^ S S L T ^ W ^ - T : ; 
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r < ^ * • 
\®. 

rfiiyy. SL'«' *_i. 

SAVER'S SPECIAL COUPON 
* * £ R# 41223 IN-ADMFR COUPON 

75 
EXPIRES 12/10/94 

1 
I OnOneŜ BogtounoVsrWWhsnllbuPunhose 

k W^il4%ririe Quota (tet,klp 
l̂ ott OneC f̂erPgr Cwtomer, \m One CouponiPerlFamily. 8$?» 
Coupon Good Owy at Midnra Ofooiry Amliofsd StorM WMEW ii 

3T "'""""' 
IM«nea<paip«*M 

, W 

R# 41225 IN-AD COUPON QEXPIRES 12/10/94 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Ore-Ida Hashbrown Potatoes 

RV0025 
«53 

25 i 

>f*?ett**~*«0a»i 

^leischmann': 

/ 

1 
'1 

(7/r// 7\i 

n^PjjssgfsffSSSJH 
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' -SM BROWNS 
•.• , : rJJIBKf>>t*i 

:^Mfer 
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KVAJ 

1 ^ 
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32-OZ 
PKG. iryCs.,W«*fc,N 
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